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House for SaleFEET—
enorets building; good light; 
lelslbi excellent elding. Im- 
eeelen. Apply
. WILLIAM» E CO.

$14,0»»—ne MADISON AV*.
Let 45 x 124; square plan; 11 rooms ; 2 
bathrooms and hardwood fleers; 
decorated; brick garage. Apply -

H. H. WILLIAM* A CO.
M King St. Beat.

/ welli* I?
Main 5460
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:at of Six Months’ Hoist Proposal to Be Followed By Rejection of Laurier’s Refer 
endum Demand, By Majority of Probably Close to Fifty—House Sits Thru

ijMapfflg Sebate’s .toa^tage.
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__________ Night, Spirited Speec

MOVE [NEW LIBERAL PARTY 
TO BE BORN IN WEST

I

iCRIPTION MAJORITY SURE 
DEBATE REACHES FINAL STAGEIE EFFECT Convention to Open at Winnipeg on August Seventh Will 

Be Independent Wing Under Own Leader- 
All Progressive Elements Invited.

■a

GERMAN DEAD LOSSES 
: OF MILLION AND HALF

Government Counts on the Defeat of Laurier 
I Amendment for Referendum by Close to 

Fifty Votes—MacNutt of Saltcoats and Ross 
of West Middlesex Support Government— 
Doherty Denies Giving Pledge to Hierarchy.

Eastern Offensive Falsifies 
German Stories of Musco

vite Decrepitude.

LENS SOON TO FALL

■y ■ Staff Reporter.
Ottawa. Ont.. July 5,—À new Lib

eral party, composed ot the Liberals 
of the province» of Manitoba, Sas
katchewan, Alberta and Britton Col
umbia 1* to be formed. It will appoint 
Its own parliamentary leader and will 
be an Independent party In thé house, 
altho It le stated tonight that It 
migfot form a coalition with the Lib
erals of the eastern provinces without, 
however, toeing It» Identity as a party.

The ofllclal announcement of the 
calling of the convention to form the 
party was made tonight. It will 
convene at Winnipeg on August 1 
and 8.

The text of the announcement was 
given out as follows:

"The parliamentary contingent of 
western Liberals met here today and 
decided to call a convention of the 
Liberals of western Canada to be 
held to Winnipeg on August 7 and 8 
next. Then» was a full attendance Vf 
members and senators from the pralne 
provinces, while British Columbia 
was represented by Senator Bo stock, 
leader of the Liberal party In the 
senate.

‘The object of the convention le to 
consider the whole political situation
particularly as It affect» wSatem-

Canadian interests. It Was felt, at 
the meeting that the time had arrived 
when It- was very necessary that a 
convention ehould be held at which 
western Liberals could consider what 
their attitude ehould be toward a 
number of serious economic and poli
tical problems arising out of condi
tions created by the war. The time 
of the convention was fixed tor the 
latest date before harvest.

Wemen Delegatee.
‘The unit ot representation decided 

upon is the provincial constituency. 
Bach such constituency In the west
ern province» will be empowered to 
send four representative». It Is ex
pected that many of the delegatee will 
be promeh. In addition the conven
tion membership will include all Do
minion members and senators. Do
minion Liberal candidates, and all 
Liberal candidates In the last pro
vincial elections In the western pro
vinces. Arrangements will be made 
whereby Liberals desiring to attend 
will be seated as visiting delegates. 
While plane have not been worked 
put. It le understood that facilities 
will be afforded to every progressive 
In western Canada to participate In 
the convention.”

French Headquarters Make Computation—Allies 
Take Sixty-two Thousand Prisoners in 

West Since Mid-April.
By a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, July 6.—Since three o'clock Thursday afternoon the house of 
commons haa been debating the conscription bill. It was hoped the first 
division might be takeif by 10 o'clock Thursday night, but Mr. Lafortufte 
(Montcalm), and Hon. C. J. Doherty, minister of Justice, who were to take 
half an hour apiece were, between them, in possession of the house until 
nearly 10 o'clock. This threw the schedule all awry, and too the member» 
who followed did not speak at any great length the debate was still le full 
swing at two o’clock this morning.

The house will divide, however, upon the Barrette motion for the mx 
month*' heist,"Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s proposal for a referendum, and the 
second reading of the bill before adjournment. There may also be a vole 
recorded upon aa amendment proposing that the conscription law not take 
effect until after, a general election. All amendments will be voted down 
by a substantial majority, and the second reading of the bill will probably 
carry by between fifty and sixty majority.

Doherty's, Finn Stand. ; .-
The principal speech ot the day was delivered by Judge Doherty, 

of juezlce. lte dwelt upon the urgent necessity ot reinforcing our soldiers iti 
the front. Mo matter how many troops America sent, he said, they would 
not reinforce the Canadian boy» at the front, who would have to take double 
risks and perform double duties with Inadequate rest.

Mr. MacNutt, Liberal member tor Buncos to; Duncan Bose, Liberal mem
ber tar W. Middlesex, and Mr. Douglas, Liberal member for Strathconp, 
parted company with Sir Wilfrid Laurier on the conscription issue and an- 
n ou need themselves In fever of the MU and against the referendum. 
tr-v-Tu the ether speeches delivered at toe sitting were either against con- 
sertotioo altogether or In flavor of too referendum,, and the majority ot tbe/o 
cafne' from Quebec members. Those speaking tip to this time against con
scription are: Messrs. Infortuné (Montcalm), McCrea (Sherbrooke), Truus 
(B Bruce), Marcile (Begot), Cardin (Richelieu), Proulx (Prescott), and Por-

tll «.very single man under 85 physi
cally lit had beer, conscripted. Nei
ther wss it the Intention of the lav/ 
to take .as soldiers men who were 
needed for agricultural or mechani
cal production. Heme- people claimed 
that we could not spare any more 
bien from Canada, and that he nei
ther agreed to nor denied, but lio 
pointed out that If the administration , - 
of the law disclosed -that there were 
no men in Canada who could be 
spared for service at the front with
out Impairing our national efficiency, - 
tl;en no men would be sent.

No Violated Pledgee.
At the evening sitting Judge Do

herty dealt with the charge made by 
Mr. Lafortune that h* had "odious.. 
deceived1’ Archttubop Idruchest ot 
Montreal with respect to the pOHcy o! 
the government on conscription. T'ye 
charge made by . Mr. Lafortune direct
ly. and Indirectly by Hon. Rodolphe ' 

u u_.u-i.-n Lemieux and Mr. Wilson of Laval to„„„ Dohertyls U nshaken. ^ the present debate, was to toe effect
, ' «i/1 ,h^ ^Üy'ne rn^uisinn thst VLt- Dohert>r- “ minister of jua-

Ï tlce- h»4 *t1,en a pledge to the arclv- 
was In Itself ’ *f~ bishop that the government would not
he oitiy supported the blU because h3 |ntroduca conscription; .and that, re- 
felt It was Solely necessary tor the (ylnf on this pledge Ale grace had 
honor of Carmda. .He had listened «jj the people In Ms diocese
carefully to all the argument» ad- to y,e bayonet service cards
vanced from the other side, hoping judge Doherty said he had given no that be might find some reaeon for pi5ge whatever^ He had told toe 
not supporting toe MIL archbishop that the .national service

No argument, however, had been card» had nothing to do with conecrlp- 
produced to shake his conviction lion. That statement was true at the 
that compulsory military service was time and it was true now. (Applause), 
unavoidable unless Canada Intended Condition» Changed,
to withdraw from further participa- Judge Doherty said he had no inten
tion In the war. i Hon of putting Mmself In the position

.... T„. _ rv,h«4» «1- the contradicting any statement that fddSLi^Wufve every may have been ®ede <* the subject 
rf. T^Tbc i^toaT^ by hle rrace °f Montreal. He might 

wtl 'or heve o»*4- Probabfy did my. that con- 
°ü* Ab.,^ Z •«iptwm was not contemplated, and
eh?U.1uii2®v,tr k^-*££t.1 think tbat he personally was convinced that 
not think they are right, but I think u woula n<H ^ reeortea t0 he
they occupy » oglcaJ Position^ when be<m undereto<>d a. saying
they oppose this MIL 1• mu*L.*“‘y' that It would not be resorted to. Buthowever, that I have little Patience OTen u e promlse ^ been
with those who aay we must win the should it ^ kept? conditions had 
war, but do all they can to prevent changed and conscription was now ab- 
soldlers being raised for carrying on eoiutely necessary to preserve the la
the war. The government Is not pro
posing to raise any new forces.
merely proposes to keep the divisions P^P .
already established up to strength.” Marshal Joffre bad few worts of 

Resent. Attacks on Quebec. ®n<r,‘,b bls command, but during
Judge Doherty deplored the recrim- hie visit to Montreal he repeated over 

1 nations that bad marred the debate. “4 OVCT us more men."
He wae proud to be a citizen ot Que- We were told that the United States
bee. He could not see why anyone r^n-^^f.^rldTorrotontary”iw«t«n ! Ou^ own l^«Ph2d to
The *•*•*<*• °ftbe ^ary F*™ be reinforced, otherwise they must 
w»»10 *** serve double and triple time In the
.lherty either to go to the war or trenches and have only one half er

„b* ,b one third of the time u>ey required tor 
criticised or reproached for exercla- rest Every man at tLe front would 
to« th- the state rave him? ^ ,ub)ected to double a»A treble risk
The debate did not justify argument As to the plea that we were Invad- 
ak-n* racial Une», and Judge Doherty. ing the rlghu cf the people. Judge 
repudiated Mr. Lafortune's assertion Doherty said there wsa one toirq more 
that all the Irish-Canadians In Cab- j sacre<1 than toe rlghu of toe people, 
ada were opposed to conscription, j and that was their duty. The govsrn-

not directed against ment should compel toe people to do
their duty. (Applause.)

MacNutt Anetker Belter.
Mr. MacNutt (Saltcoats) said he 

was reluctantly compelled to differ 
with hie leader on the question before 

Judge Doherty said tbat the major-1 the bouse. He favored conscription: 
lly of people who opposed the bill and whlle generally In favor of 
had never read it. They talked about legislation," felt constrained to oppose 
husbands being torn from their wives. a referendum. If we had a referendum 
but, as a matter of fact. It was highly certainly the soldiers at the front 
unlikely tbat a single married man ; should vote, and no one after begging 
would be conscripted under toe law. j 
No married man would he take» un- •

British Artillery Prepares 
Way for Infantry—Gen. 

Maurice Speaks. Paris, July 5.—The total number of Germane killed from the beginning 
of the war to March, .1817, is not lees than 1,600,000, according to an esti
mate reached by French general headquarters. This computation has been 
made after careful study of documents bearing on the subject.

From April 16 to June 30, the Franco-Brltlsh troops on the western 
front captured 63,322 prisoners, including 1,278 officers, says an official 
summary of the operations issued today. The war material taken in the 
«ante period Includes 608 guns, 603 trench mortars and 1,818 machine guns.

London, July 6.—Since the begin
ning * of the war the British have 
captured 117,778 prisoners, exclusive 
of natives takeh prisoner In the Af- 

campeigne, many ot whom have 
been released, said Major-General F. 
B. Maurice, director of military opera
tions, at the war office today. The 
British have lost to the enemy Sl,0tS 

Including Indian and native 
These figures take In all 

ee of war.
The British have captured 78» guns 

during the war, and lost 188. Of the 
gune lost 87 were recaptured, and of 
the 88 remaining In enemy bands 84 
were loot by the British on toe west 
front early In the war.

RUSSIANS HOLD GAINS 
■ACTIVITY IN RUMANIA minister

troops.
theatre )

Republican Troops Promptly Check Enemy At- 
V- tempts at Recovery of JLoSt Ground on 

Galicia* Em# Near Brzezany.
=•

^STRONGEST FOE ONSET,... 
etiSM-jr*-" •— RECOILS FROM FRENCH

"It Is Impossible to over-estimate kajvzvzii-m/ * *
the moral effect which the resumption 
of the Rueelan offensive will have.
Hie Germans have been crowing that 
the Russians were out of the war 
and spread this among the German 
.people. Now comes a great offensive 
which le not yet over, and It le bound 
to have a far-reaching result moral
ly, to say nothing ot the material ad
vantages accruing.”

Ne Withdrawal From West.
General Maurice’s attention was 

celled to a statement made in, the 
press that the Germane were with- 
drawing large numbers of troop» from 
the west In order to stem the Rus
sian assault. He responded that there 
bed been no such withdrawal thus 
tar, altho It was Impossible to pro
phesy what might happen.

- The general, referred to the taat 
I that to the outside world It mlgbt 
6 appear that the British were making 
r "slow progress 1n their attack on Lena 
F , and he explained the situation thus:
[,/ «Lens Is An intricate mass of 

mine, and buildings which render It 
I a difficult business to carry out a 
f direct Infantry attack. For this rea- 
F son Field Martha! Haig ha* been 

taking advantage ot the British 
superiority In artillery to prepare the 
way for the infantry and thus has been 
moving somewhat slowly. But we are 

i now beginning to make the town a 
most uncomfortable place for the 

. Germans, and I think we shall have 
i * them out soon.”

• Referring to the resent German at
tacks on the French at Verdun and 
on toe Chemin des Dames, General 
Maurice declared the Germans had 
triade these assaults In an attempt 
to raise the morale of their troops.

I *Tbe German» had been on the de- 
I fenshre along this front," he remark- 
Lf M. "and the moral effect on their 
I troop» had been bad. The morale 
I-, of the German eo-ldlere had been going 
Li gown, and so In an attempt to gain 
E:f moral Success they have been at- 
1 tacking. The latest attempt on a 
k1 twelve-mile front at the Chemin dee 
t Dames tailed completely, ae did the 
I , assault on Verdun."

W.Z -

*
tog slilce tile cessation of Field Mar
shal von Mackensen'e drive last 
autumn, greater activity 1» reported. 
There have been reports recently thert 
the Rumanian army, re-equipped end 
fofined, was ready to assume the 
offensive and it Is probable they are to 
follow In the path of their Russian 
neighbors. ,

Austro-German forces in Galicia 
yesterday attacked the Russian ad
vanced posts east of Brzesany, but 
were driven off toy -the Russian artil
lery fire, the Petrognad war office an-, 
nounced today.

To toe east - of the Narayuvka two 
attacks were delivered after artillery, 
fire on Russian positions near LlpM- 
cadolna. Both were repulsed.

The text of the statement reads:
"Western front—Bast of Brzezany 

the enemy attacked our advanced 
posté, but was compelled by our artil
lery fire to retire.

“Bast of LApnicadolna, after artil
lery preparation, the enemy twice 
attacked our positions, but was repuls
ed on both occasions."

Lœàon, July 5.—With toe Russians 
bowing their geins In Galicia against 
Austro-German attacks) the indica
tions of stronger activity in the other 
war theatre» are multiplying.

On -thb western front toe British 
have advanced and the French artil
lery le active from north of the Alsne 
to the Meuse; the artillery activity has 
Increased on the entire Austro-Kahan 
front: there has been greater local 
activity In Rumania, and on the Mace
donian front the Germane have taken 
the offensive on « small sector.

Around Brzeaany and near Lipnlca- 
dobva. on the Narayuvka, north of 
Brzezany, the Austro-Germane have 
attacked the Russians in attempts to 

eral who watched the operations tbniout from the front trenches was able regain toe territody lost early in the
| week. Their efforts against Russian 

The Germans came forward everywhere In the closest formation and advanced post* east of Brzeaany were 
In successive waves, preceded by the famous "shock" troops, who were checkel toy the Russian artillery fire 
mown down by the French fire. At the first onslaught In the vicinity ot and two attacks near Ltpnlcadoina 
Omy and on the Californie Plateau the French were obliged to give way, -Sar^th a» tn. 
but their yielding wae only momentary and a counter-attack remedied the ^OTde^imd In “ Rumania
slight dent immediately and in addition gave them possession of some Ger- where there ha* been no violent fight- 
man trenches In the vicinity of Cerny, which they held.

The German Infantry appeared to have all the dash taken out of them 
by the French defence and made no attempt to regain the ground lost by 
the French reaction. Their artillery thruout the day .however, maintained 
a sweeping tire, but Its effects were minimized by the enemy’» lack of ob
servation posts.

tier (Lotbtniere). ,
At tt»3 opening of .the sitting. Mr. 

Mondou (Yamaeka) and Mr., Achlnv 
iLatoelle). who recently parted with 
tot- government on the conscription 
issue, walked across the floor and 
took seats behind Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier. When Mr. Mondou rose to a 
question ot privilege there 
cheers from the Liberal» and coun
ter-cheers of an Ironical character 
from his former associates on the gov
ernment benches. The question of 
privilege he presented was that the 
newspapers represented him as say
ing that be intended hereafter to fol
low 61r Wilfrid Laurier. He explain
ed that he was not only going to fol
low Sir Wilfrid Laurier, but had 
Joined the Liberal party.

Mr. Lafortune (Montcalm), resum
ing the adjourned debate, «poke for 
some time in French, and went over 
the familiar argument» against con
scription and In support of the refer
endum.

Greatest German Effort Since Verdun Pauls Com
pletely on Eleven-Mile Eront on 

. Chemin des Dames,

Df

By the Associated Free# 
French Front In France, Wednesday, July 4 After the strongest of

fensive effort since Verdun the Germans found themselves today thrown 
back everywhere along an eleven-mile front on the Chemin des Dames, 
leaving the ground thickly strewn with.their dead and hating failed to take 
even one French soldier prisoner.

The French lines remained Intact and the French commanding gen-

to declare tonight that not a single yard ot territory had been lost.

MEXICO MAY WAR 
ON GERMANY, TOO

CONTROLLER SAYS 
HE WR1BE MAYOjL

fuel Controller has

EXPERT ADVISER IN U.S.
R. H- Cameron Takes Early 
. Opportunity of Announc

ing His Intentions.

General Gonzales Consigns 
Hun Government and Kaiser 

to Perdition.
That he frill contest the mayoralty 

for 1918 was toe positive statement 
made by Controller Cameron last 
night when questioned by one of hie 
aldermanlc colleague* ae to what part 
he Intended to take to the municipal 
and public life of the city next year. 
That he le confident of success is In
dicated by the emphatic declaration, 
"I will be mayor of Toronto for 1818 
and not a candidate for the board of 

and in ‘ other control”

El Paso, Texas, July 6. — Since the 
pro-ally campaign ‘in Mexico was first 
started by "Bl Universal” In Mexico 
City, toe sentiment favoring toe alflee 
has reached northern Mexico, and, dur
ing toe past 80 days, » well-defined 
movement favoring an open break with 
Germany and the alignment of Metioo 
on the eide of toe entente allies has 
developed. This has been to spite of 
the pro-German sentiment» published 
dally in Chihuahua to#y 
papers believed to be'sutosldized by the 
Germans in the north.

A reflection of this sentiment wee 
seen recently to the étalement of Gen. 
Francisco Gonzales, acting commander- 
in-chief of the northeastern zone, with 
headquarters at Chihuahua. He sent 
to the German firm ot Ketelson and 
DegeHte for some padlocks and was 
refused. The manager was arrested 
and placed in the penitentiary. The 
German consul made a demand for his 
release "in the name of the Imperial 
German Government and the kaiser," 
according to a Mexico official who 
was present at the time.

"Tell the German Consul, that he 
and the German Government and the 
kaiser may all go to helL” General 
Gonzales answered.

Magrath, After Investigating Situation From Mont
real to Winnipeg, Decides Canada Must Be 

' Represented at Once Across Border* (

Ottawa-, July 6. — The fuel control
ler, C. A. Magrath, who returned to 
Ottawa today, from Montreal, where he 
has been conducting an Investigation, 
found that toe coal need in that part 
of Canada extending from Montreal 
to Winnipeg 1» Imported from the 
United States, and the Imports are 
very considerably behind the normal. 
He quickly decided that It was imper
atively necessary to put a rrt>res«nta- 
tive of Canada into the United Stakes 
field at once. The fuel controlleraleo 
announced that he had succeeded In 
securing the services of one of toe 
leading fuel and transportatlonexperts 
in toe United States to J»* 
Canada'» interests under me dlrec-
tl0Mr. Magrath states that he is now 
in a position to deal with deliveries 
and complaints, aud urges 
of coal, who desire to make use of the 
fuel controller's organization, to fur
nish immediate Information regarding 
the amount ot coal contracted for, the 
quantity received, to what extent de- 
Hveriee are behind and what amount 
of coal still remains to be contracted 

The name» of the mining com

panies furnishing the coal should also 
be submitted so as to enable him to 
get into touch with these mines In 
order to accelerate the movement of 
coal to Canada.

The fuel controller tegrlty and honor pf Canada.
Jeffre’e Cell for Men.

theexpresses
hope that as time 1» very much of an 
object, timporters will not delay in 
communicating their requirements to 
him at Ottawa.

There is a strong feeling among the 
members of toe council that Mayor 
Church, who will ask the citizens for 
a fourth term, would have a hard con
test If a popular member of the council 
opposed him. They point to the "un
written law" that no mayor of the 
city has ever beep able to hold the 
mayoralty for four consecutive yeans. 
Upon this tact, coupled with the anti
cipated attitude of the foreign ele
ment to flayer Church because of hie 
action In pressing the resolution calling 
for the disfranchisement of all alien 
enemies, they base their belief that he 
will be defeated In a contest. In the 
e-ent ot a straight contest between 
Mayor Church and Conroller Cameron 
there Is a probability that toe friends 
of Controller O'Neill Will endeavor to 
persuade him to enter toe field as a 
third candidate, aa be Is one of the 
most popular members ot the council 
and had the honor of heading the poll 
for the board a few years ago.

Controller Cameron first entered the 
council in 1814 as an alderman and was 
returned the following year. In 19.1.6 

ul In obtaining a seat 
on the board of control, and beaded to* 
poll at the hast election.

Heed of Russian Mission
Is Presented to Wilson

TO RAISE COAL PRICES.

Calgary, Alta., July 6.—Coal prices 
will be increased from 28 to 35 per 
cent, as a result of toe changed condi
tions under which the coal mines of 
Alberta and southern British Columbia 
are now being operated, according to a 
prominent coal operator. This will ap
proximate 75 cents to $1 per ton at 
the mines.

Tbe price will be fixed by the op
erators themeelves and will approxi
mate an Increase embracing the in
crease to the cost of labor as provided 
for by the government, the increase in 
the cost of supplies and » proportion
ate Increase to supervision and over
head expenses.

Waahlr*to» July 5.—Boris Bailto- 
meteff, head of the Russian mirston 
to thé United States, was formally 

* presented to President Wilson today 
as the first ambassador to this coun- 

r try under the new Russian 
E ment. Secretary of State 
L yreeented the ambassador, and formal 

greetings were exchanged. The cere- 
F-, mony took place In the blue room of 
I the White House, and the president 
t brae surrounded by hie military and 

I haval aide».

Govern- 
Lansing

The bill was 
them nor was It directed against the 
French -Canadians nor against the 
Trovince of Quebec.

Kir Robert Borden: Hear, hear. 
Falls on Single Men.

OINEEN’S HAT SELECTIONS.i
; • Dlrieen’s popular priced hate—an Im

ported English straw ! 
for $2.00, or a Panama 
with the genuine label 
for 86.00. These are the 
popular price», but 
Dineen's selection, In
cluding exclusive hats, 
brings the range up to 
84AO for straws and 
816.00 for Panamas. 
Dineen’s, 140 Tonge St

for.

New Loan by U.S. to Allies EXTRA EDITION.I "direct

An extra edition of The World 
will give the votes en the con
scription bill if * division I*

Additional loans of $100,000,000 to GreatWashington, July 6 he?

reached early this morning. «>.V
4
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Pinch-Back Style 
mer suit; single-bra 
ktch pockets; cuff 1 
Ll i« a light grey c 
4 to 40. T<4 J2 j

lek Suits at,$18.50

ih tweed, in a blue gj 
pattern; single-breai 
bottom trousers; sin] 
a. Sizes 34 18.
of Regul, 

$2.95
r
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=1 nine nmr cars
SMASHED IN WREC3
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Michigan Central Train De
railed Mile West of Chatham 

Yesterday Afternoon.
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< Special ti The Toronto World.
Chatham, July 5. — The word! wreck 

which has occurred in this district in

'/ ■ •-> j
y■I

recent years occurred shortly after 
2 o’clock this afternoon when a “High- 
bald” freight, No. 82, proceeding east I 
from Windsor, on the Michigan Cen
tral Railway, was derailed about one I 
mile west of this city. Nine refriger- I 
ator cars were smashed to match wood, 
as the result of a broken journal on I 
One of the cars, which caused the dee 
derailment. The bonded cars, which 
were filled with meat/ from Chicago 
packing houses, entirely blocked both | •
the éaetbound and westbound tracks, 
while three of the cars were thrown 
Into the ditch, plowing up the right 
of way and scattering the contents in 
all direction».

The accident occurred as the train 
was proceeding around a curve, the 
cars which left the track being in the 
centre of the train, so that none of the 
crew, who were on the front and rear 
of the extra, were injured.

The International Limited, which 
leaves this city at 6.40, was forced to 
so around by Port Huron as a result 
lof the blockade, which will tie up both 
lines until late tomorrow, according to 
the statement of the wrecking crew 
from Windsor.

Don’t Forget
Vacation Time!

/
: /V *

It arnicas as deference when or where 
you go—you mug take die Vietro la 
and Victor Records with you. They 
famish all die entertainment necessary♦f

V

Are Yon on the Right 
Side of the Fence 
These Days in tie
Matter of Dress?

“Hi# Maker’s Voice" Records
90 mi for 18-lnch, double-sided 

Alan Turner

P

;»■ We’ro from Canada
_ Strike for the Grand Old Flag AlanT

Hong Kong Peerless Quartet)
Lookout Mountain Campbell-Burr f
Til the World UFwe John L. He#.)
Take Me Back to Old Naw Brunswick <21601#

John L Hess)

} 17565
i

1 18299

/
«

i iJURY FINDS CAUSE
OF DEATH WAS BLOW

#1.50 for Twefva-iacfa double-sided 
Calling Me—Medley

W., c™. -
» ^ . Vktor Military Band
Way Down in Iowa—Medley Fox Trot 
1/ Victor Military Band
America, Here's Mr Boy—Medley One-Step 

Vidor Military Band

Winning Red Seal Records
Simple Confession (Violin) 

v Lore-Token (Soprano)
CY NSanmLeda (Baritone)

Hear them at any “His Mailer's Yoke” dealers

SSA.*?

1 I Can Hear the Ukulele* 
/ Fox Tiret

-35635Verdict Recommends Charge Be 
Not More Than Manslaughter 

in Marmora Ca&p.
•peelal to>h# Toronto Worm.

, Belleville, July 6.—-At the viUage of 
•Marmora today, before Mr. Blsson- 
nette, coroner, evidence was submit
ted to a coroner's Jury as to the cir
cumstances regarding the death of 
James Gallagher, the jury returning 
a verdict to the effect that Gallagher 
came to his death June 80 whilst per
forming statute labor on the side line 
between lots 16 and Id on the- 8th 
concession of the Township of Mar- , 
mora, in the County of Hastily#, 
from a blow of a shovel in the hands 
of Samuel (Rogers, not with Intent 
to kill, and recommended that * the I 
accused be not charged with 
than manslaughter. --

Edward Storry was the only person I 
present besides the accused and Gal- I 
lagher when the fatal blow was 
struck, ye swore that he did not see IA 
{Rogers hit Gallagher, but he heard 
him fall and a#w Rogers hit him 

11 twice after he had fallen. The par- I
■ I ties had been quarreling to a oonsid- 
I enable extent during the day. The

■ evidence of Doctors Crawford and
■ Thompson, who performed the. post-
■ mortem, was to the effect that the
■ I «kull was severely fractured and the 
lrfie?k.;w“ fractured, either of which 
■I injuries would have caused death. j
■ *ba advice of hie solicitor,
I R-M. Shorey, the accused did not
■ I *tve evidence. The Investigation

imLh!L<Un the town ball, which was 
filled with spectators.

/

3562#

e

Miecha Elman 74)15 
France* Aide 64675 

EstitiodeGogon* 64663

:
-

1

/!.
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It’s the silk suit, the Palm Beach. 
the Mohair, the Homespuns and the 
Donegals that hold the attention
just now. The moderate prices 
make it possible to dress nifty at a 
small cost, $12.00, $15.00, $18.00, 

v^v.vv uuvt mi iiuu v more if you* wish, * will make you 
]loo)z the part to perfection. We ‘are a man’s store
catering to a man’s needs in Clothing and Furnishings 
in a man’s way and our success is due to thexmeeasing
attention we give our customers, knowing as we do 
that even tho’ man wants but “little here below” he 
wants that little right.

I 2 K , , / _ ..

Berliner Gr atn*o*plione Go*
''■* ^ LIMITED -Hi

f1 more

I
I i A MONTREAL

90 Lenoir Street' m

44 His Master’s Voice ** 
Toronto Dealers#

THOg. 8. MASLBT 
8501 tees* Street 

FRED TAYLOB

.
I

-.3 a MASON A RUM», Limited 
” 8*0 I; HRINTZMAN A CO.. UnIM 

MS I
*• A WILLIAMS A SONS,

145 T*ese St.

W. Street 800 At*I♦If
108 MMb St., 

OWOROR DODDS
T<

TBX T. RATON CO., Limited M0 Daefecth Are.M0 Tees* Street
NATIONAL FURNITURE CO. 

0*5 Bleor St. WestA. R. HLACRBURN A SONS 
4M »UNIQUE SCHEME TO

MAKE MONTREAL “DRY"
Temperance People Threaten to 

Invoke Machinery of Quebec 
Temperance Act .

A ..
i T. SMITHD. DANTBL0OM

064 Qaeea St. Wj»t 
FARDALS VKfTROLA

4M Bleor St. Weet1 J. A SOLOMON.Y
*0S0 Queen St. RestPARLORS 

6fc Weet18S1 "AÎS/,Bq^S*ÎÎ TO*
PAUL HAHN A, CO. 

W» Tenge -
■ /.

organization» In Quebec progwTtote! 
froduce à scheme Whereby Montreal wUl be rendered “d^fer 
«nore. They propose to invoke the ma
chinery created by the QuebecTw-
the“cUy Ttoeta^nU^t!n*°rlZee 
hibitton upon a petition signed by^ao 
voter,. There are 130.000 voienT to 
Montreal, and allowing one day far 
^2KhdfOUr. bun^,red mtin would mean 
tZ6 whlch “>• saloons wotod
be. dosed, or over a year, eountin. Sundays and. holidays. counan^

vote has to be cast every half hour

tst ssS
E the poll is open all bars and Hnuor 

•tores must stay closed* In iKST 
whmje a vote was takZ la.t winter 
the bars were closed tot twoweek^’

I y

HE ABOVE RECORDS ARE 
PROCURABLE AT EATON’S

vNote to Auto Owners
If you look after your own car, buy an Auto Suit for 
use when cleaning up. - Time, temper and clothes 
saver, price $3.00 the suit.

Have You Visited Our
Furnishings Department Yet?

See our display of beautiful shirts and neckwear in our south window, big values;

Special Sale Silk Lisle Hose
50 doz., all shades, regular 75c for 50c a Pair.

\

t
w •

Visit the Record Demonstration Rooms 
Musical Instrument Department, on the Fifth 

i Floor, where any “Victor” Records you may 
! wish to hear will be played. Leave your name 

w afid address, and catalogue of new records for 
each month will be mailed free.
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«‘T. EATON C<2.„
A Sunder Trip.

WALTER LONG OPENS 
ONTARIO ADDITION

k Diamonds

*1, $2, g| W«
Write or **i| 

Catalogne. 
JACOBS BROS* - 

15 Toronto ArcaS* 
Opp. Temperance,

/
“Maid of the Mist" Captain 

Retira* After Thirty-Two Year»Very Special9 Colonial Secretary Graces 
Ceremony at Ontario Mili

tary Hospitals Extension.

25 doz. Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers all sizes, for 50c Each.
/

All Our Men’s Furnishings Are Moderate in Price and Tasteful.
I *2*'«l to The Toronto World.
R Npl*rSt°nt” Jw 5.—Oapt 

F* Carter today announced hie re-
J-- - £e

for'^f'^TUd fZZf°f.,th0 falle I Lotfdon' July 6 <VI* Reuter's Otta- 
never had an accident nmMiae^v^* a*ency> —Hon. Walter
under hie change been injured. lfag’ colonial secretary, today opened
the 82 years he has made 60 ooo I tbs new extension of the On-tow* 
on the Httle '°°0 tripe I MiUtery Hôpital, the <Z*cltT ot

Report* op ^—nli,n moOMien tw **c0“'
N~ k W„ HoapiuU Ah^l 1 S, "SUZ

-------  I minister of militia, and the agents
gejterai of Ontario, Quebec and Nova 
Scotia, ale6 General Sir Richard Tur-

elf m
»% sir

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT TILL 10i I

OAK HALLl

\
ACCEPT8 QUEEN’S POST.

•prolal to The Toronto World.
Klngeton, July 6.—Rev. Dr. W. S. 

Dyde, principal of, Edmonton College,

duties to Nov., 1818.

WHY WAIT?
■ When the happenings of the preriea* 
day can be learned from The Toroete 
Morning World, which is delivered 
before breektest to any address in 
Toronto and suburbs or Hamilton and 
suburbs.

Sign and send the following order 
blank, or telephone your orders 

Deliver The Toronto Morning 
before .... am. until forbid, 
pay monthly.

Name ............

Address

Data-..

! Ir
PHONE"
MAIN.

J 1071
Clothier*

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts,
u A-----------------------At^Boulogne ^Dan-

. chest. At HHHL
der: Urote*«‘' Y. 1 *ato that thy gift
A. Cramley, head, all severe”' Ât^îbe? .more proof of wfcat b____________

DuguM, left forearm" L”n,iml^r alrecU?°* "Ince the war foe- 
r left lee m.rh..1', , \ C~ Rbinney, fa°; „ H« remarked that the world
J. ^M^nlJ^!^^?1 FW °7ted m 1nd wondered at the
----- - - ms. gassed. From Bristol: eut spectacle of unity of the

;

séroueljTîb’Lu*!? RJep*o*iT 
Camiers : Cant. B. R UrtT"' In the course of hisI speech, Hr. 

was only one 
t had been done

V
• in Lt.-Co

Esrablished 18791 iTi:

great test aa war woukr Come to en
able the empire to And iteelt so to 
speak. The test had codie and had 
been surmounted.

-i
I- pres-

r
v.

HANAOBg>
EXPORT» I NCR EA8I NO.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, July 5.—The exDnrt* fn« i *this port to the United States for rît? I v« . _ , ——------

past three months amounted to $i? -*® ■old set
J31.388.39, an increase of |1 187 335 25 I this 1 attîüÎL1*1 tbi®i^r,f>ntenac boar<3 
over the same period la,t ™'”5-25 j Cartel ” ' ' b°Xe* were
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We have fifty beautiful Homespun and Donegal Pinch Back 
3-piece Suits, in tan, grey and fawn shades.
Regular $22 and $25' sizes 34 to 40, to go at $18.00
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74515
se* AM* 64675 
Cocon* 64663

Voice” dealers

Musical Ea-

honeCo.
LIMITED

X

î'oice
eras

I
8. •>!
1 tons» Street 
TATLOB

At*.
Main 
pl DODOS 
P Daeforth Are.
I-NAL rtIBHITÜlE CO. 
I Bleer St. West

T<

Moor Sfc West
>N

Queen St. Beet
AED MUSIC HOUSE 
'/* Queen St. West 
UAL PIANO CO. s

Tenge St. 11»^

■->=.

■Y 6 19f7T^

■

n

rget
"ime!
where
ïebola ■;
They

Records

T } 17565

}1S29S

216010

.Turner

•%Heee I 4
L. Heee

ble*Slded 
Medley'
ne-Stop 356,5 
(y Bund,

Bend 35624
Bend.

i It /
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FRIDAY MORNING JULY 6 1917, _______________________ me mjiawnmj *T^*t** . , y ; ; -

EATON’S DA.LY STORE NEWS
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PAGE THREE

'8 develop film at Be per C.D.V., small postcard size photos, 
full fleure or head ejad shoulders, 4 
for 25c. Camera /Counter. Male 
Floor, James St. /

if"

Section, Main Fleer.
,,

■
■mi,

o Wedding Cards Runs the Store’s Variety
m

I jI %

From i
-

Prlneess Slips, 
Saturday, $0.00

French Hand-embroidered 
Lingerie Greatly Reduced 

in Price for Saturday

Invest in a Farm Level
and Save Time and Labor

It Makes for Efficiency in Many 
Phases of Everyday Farm Work.

Keep Your Disc Records
in One of These Albums
If You are Using a Small Talking 
Machine Without a Cabinet,

'ome Such Case is a Necessity.

Send This Box 
To Your Soldier

Package Number 2, Priced 
$2.00, Containing Sweets, 

Gum and Eatables.
F UP-TO-DATE METHODS prevail on your farm, you’ll 

want a Level—such as that shown in the illustration be
low. It will make for efficiency and accuracy m the pro

verbial hundred and one ways—such, for example, as lining 
up fences, grading the fall for ditches, setting out young 
trees in the orchard, ascertaining the height of springs and 
locating the position ofSdrains. Moreover, the Level can be 
used without previous experience.

I THE
Service Offices on the 
Fourth Floor you will 

And en Interesting assem
blage of comforts end eat
able» for mailing to soldiers 
overseas. If you lire out of 
town, liste of the same will 
be sent to you on receipt of 
your address.

T SHOPPINGGALLOPED EDGES, 
exquisite hand-embroi
dery and other charac- 

j teristics of Paris lingerie dis
tinguish these Princess slips 
offered on Saturday morning 
at the greatly reduced price 
of $5.00 each.

They are fashioned of lino 
French nainsook, the skirts and 
waists bsautlfnlly embroidered 
In floral and conventional de
signs. Some of them are fln- 

i ished in flounce style with rib
bon running through a head
ing; others run straight from 

I shoulder to ankle. A choice le 
also offered of front or back 

' fastening.
The slips will be on sale Bat- • 

I urday morning—some reduced 
to half price—at $6.60 each.

I —Third Floor, Queen St.

s fT'xA rt ■w RIDES who wlah to pre- 
H serve the copper plates 

on which their wedding 
invitation» or announcements 
were engraved may combine the 
practical with the sentimental 
by having the plates converted 

■ into card trayis. The idea Is 
proving very popular, and the- 
stationery department has been 
turning out come very nice, lit/ 
tie copper salvers of this nature.
The average price for making 
them is $1.76.

• e • • f
Handsome dspaneee book 

ends are among the unique 
pieces of Oriental pottery on 
view in the china department.
Odd almond-eyed potentates 
clad in rich garments and 
squatting in characteristic fash
ion on fat bags of rice are the 
subjects employed for the use
ful purpose. The price of the 
ends Is $7.60 a pair.

• * •
Head-lining* ready to sow 

into a Panama or any other 
hat she may he trimming are a 
boon ,to the home milliner— 
who invariably detests this fin
icky, finishing touch to her 
task. They may be had In 
white or black silk for the 
small sum of 86 cents.

• • •
The problem of keeping Unen 

or lace table centres from creas
ing when not In use le happily 
solved by winding them round 
long cardboard rolls specially 
designed for the purpose. 
These have attractive chintz 
cours, tied with satin ribbon, | 
and may be had in the art 
needlework department, priced 
at 76 cents. ,

ÙFs?
a&The Level proper is of black nickel. It is put 

up in a mahogany box with carrying strap, and is
________ accompanied by trivet

' plate, Pwhieh
instrument to be set on 
the wall of a building 
where is impossible 
to use the tripod. The 
latter is made of hard
wood and bell metal.

Price of Farm Level, 
complete as described, 
is $27.50.

—Optical Dept., Third 
Floor, James St.

VOne of the most popular - 
Boxes made up from this 
assortment Is number 2, 
featured at $2.00. It con
tains the following :
1 Overseas Cake ............46 cents
1 Tin Chicken ..............46cents
1 Tin Chocolatta .......... 36 cents
6 Tablets Gong Soups.. 25cents
1 Package Date» .......... 16 cents
1 Package Week - end

cficBts . . .................. 36 cents
6 Bark Assorted Choco

late ....................... . 30cents

IT ti

__ç

V
.

Æ
OE BETIDE the Beeords left lying about on the ver
andah or in the living-room. If they are not crack
ed or broken, they can hardly fgjl to be scratched. 

If your musical machine has no cabine*-;-» record book at 
least is essential.

The album upon which the pretty girla 
in the sketch above are so intent is among 
the best of its kind. Constructed for con
venience and durability, the record pock-' 
ets are of stout green paper, and the bind
ing of strong, wear-resisting linen, a dark 

, maroon in color. It is supplied with index 
pages for tabulating the titles of records. 
Prices are as follows :

«2.00 wIncluding Postage s
To England ............ .
To Trance ............... .
To Mediterranean ............

—Fourth Floor, James
X, 8V;

■*,

Mma Picnic?Going to Have
V Then Take a Maple Ware 

Lunch Set to Save the Carry
ing and Washing of Dishes.

Women's Fibre Silk 
Sweeter Costs, 

$7.60
HIMMERING SILK 
in fancy weave and 
broad stripes of blue 

and white, green and white, 
rose and white, red and 
white, grid and white. The 
collars, girdles, cuffs, and 
pocket trimmings are of 
white, forming a particular
ly attractive coat. Sixes 36 

i to 42. Price, $7.50.
Women’s Wash Petticoats, 

in a heavy quality of white, 
habutai silk, are made with a 
deep flounce, finished with 
tucking, two narrow frills 
and under frill. Lengths 34 
to 40. Price, $2.95.

—Third Floor, Centre.

1?
%s

ERE ARE PICNIC 
DISHES made of a fine 
light-weight substance like 

maple-wood—dishes of the most de
lightfully woodsy, picnicky kind.

They are put up in sets that include 
table cloth qnd napkins, even pepper and 
salt holders. To be exact, each set con
sists of the following :

6 large platee, 2 large vegetable or ealad 
platters, 2 large meat or sandwich platter», 
< useful aide dishes, 6 salt and pepper hold
ers, 12 spoons, 6 wood fibre table napkins, 
and 1 wood «Dre table doth. Set, complete— 
26 cents. /
—Stationery Department, Main Floor, Albert 

and James Streets.

H Albums with 12 pockets—10-inch size, 
$1.00; 12-inch size, $1.25.

Albums with 16 
$1.25; 12-inch size,

«J
■

pockets—10-inch size* 
$1.50.

—Fifth Floor, Queen Bt.
I

Plain Colored Silk Parasols 
Greatly Reduced at $2.76 Among the new notepaper 

for social correspondence le u 
white linen lawn «of superfine 
quality edged with pink or blue, 
the top fold of the sheet of 
paper being narrower than the 
under fold. A papeterie con
sisting of one quire of paper 
and 24 envelopes 1* *1.60.

6v «■HEBE PARASOLS are in one of the 
season's latest designs. They are 
made in the popular short handle and 

stub rod effect. They hays til baas# frame, 
and the handles have the novelty cord wrist 
loops, so convenient in carrying. Colors : 
Navy, king’s blue, pink, brown, grey, cerise, 
black and purple. Saturday, greatly reduced, 
each, $2.76.

F -

[

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

•• î

EARLY CLOSING rLet Mies Burleigh Fit 
Your New Corset

'\FOTJ win fink it a distinct advan- 
If tage, for Miss Burleigh is a 

corsetiere of wide experience, 
trained by Madame Binner, the well- 
known corset maker of Fifth Avenuef 
New York. She will select for you 
the model best suited to the particu
lar requirements of your figure. No 
charge it made to you for her ser
vices, and appointments for fittings 
may be made by telephone.

—Third Floor, Queen St.

"Admiral" Middy,
$1.00

■p*HI8 well-known mid- 
I dy blouse is fashioned 

from white -jean and 
made in belted or regulation 
style, the former with large 
braided collars ; some have 
shaped collars and sU have 
long sleeves. Procurable in 
all white or with colored col
lars. Sizes for women, 
misses, and children. $1.00.

—Third Floor, Tonga St.

To Save Time
When ordering goods 
by telephone—

If department line is 
busy, or if ordering 
goods from more than 
one department, call

î m

OTHER DAYSSATURDAYS

i

1 Z MAT V 
until

■EPTBMBB*
„ laete-

1 1

•tara.P.M.
E prepay shipping chargee on all orders of flO.OO or ever to 

your nearest station In Ontario and Eastern Provinces, on 
both Mall Orders and City Purchases.

v w SHOPPING SERVICE 
MAIN 3501 <1Me Noon Delivery e* Saturdays

.> T. EATON C°i HRLIMITED
»!

RÜMADtS^OSDE»

Only Awards Given for Distinc
tive Service in War Will Be 

Allowed.

SAXONY IS NOT 
LOYAL TO RULER

Chicago on Thursday and Friday. The Regiment, Canadian Mounted Rifles Unclaimed Freight Includes HELD VERANDAH PARTY
return trip from Chicago td Toronto and No. 2 R. R. Construction Draft, r ~ T UR. . r>;.ninnJ.» rnp UCN at THE FRONT will start on flktiurday morning. each 2; 48th Highlanders. Royal Ca- Five Ton» Black Diamond* FOR MfcN AT «It fttvni

In New York city the Scottish So- nadlan Dragoons,, Special Service -------- „ . . ------- ...
eiety the battalion of Scottish Vol- Draft, Water Transport, Canadian En- About on* thousand lota of unclaim- Trench Battery Auxiliary GlVCS 
unteers with their pip* band, and glnsers, Army Medical Corps, C.O.T.G, ed ^4 refused freight were sold by Novel Entertainment todetail, of the United State, amy No. 14 and No. 28 R. R. Draft, each pubUc euctlon a, tbe c. P. R. freight L
Sa^soldler*. " Unexpectedly Reunite^. »hed* yesterday. The articles were RaiSC *’Unl*8‘

Plying Men Are Ready. An unusual reunion of two brothers boxed up and the condition of the con-
Toronto's Royal Flying Con» »v*s- took place recently on the fighting Hne tenta was unknown to the spectators, 

tion camps at leaslde «wdArmo^a , FYance, Bombardier A. Reynolds of but compeution was keen. The list 
Heights, In the northern part or ine Montreal and his elder brother, John, JZ .
city which equal Camp Borden ■ great wbo went from Dublin to France with wae varied- nd amon* those articles 
R. F. C. training rrounds, have^Just tJ)e meeting acdlentally which were sold at.goodjwlcss wsr*
begun operations, with 200 aviation whlle y,e younger brother was passing a box of dress
candidats* for flight-officers' certifl - tbru y,e nneg 0f a British battery. E. of macaroni, one Vlctrola, 2,000 coat 
cates. There ars nine alrpla«ehang- w Reynolds, a Toronto newspaper hangers, 4 palls of stock feed, 216 cans 
•rs at Leaside and *1* e* man. Is a brother of the united sol- of stove polish, two Ford radiator
hTicMs and a vast number of me- noods, a box of face powder, bird seed.
chanlcs ’ employed Two typists are required for the and flTe tons cf coa1'

Major J. But* He Is an mobilization depot at the armories,
temporarily In comman . MrT{ce to tOT duty with the Special Service 
Imperial officer, wnos*n ^ present Company. Men rejected for overseas 
South Africa and J M.C., who but fit for home service are eligible
war. Çapt P. TC‘ ®h2££h CamP to for this work.
Is leaving the Lc«S ln charge Corps depot at the armories Issued a
become a flight com Heights, call yesterday for cooks and shoemak-

“wo,‘ ~
while at tbe front ln France.

Yesterday's Rworu'to.
Forty-two recruits wereattastedfor

enlistment at the Toronto Armories 
yesterday, 21 of th«n 
the C. E- F. and 21 with the Royal 
Flying Corps. Every man 
plied for enlistment ln the R. r. v. 
yesterday was accepted.

John Q. Lensdown, who wmswork 
lng at Moselle. Mississippi repwtedto 
the British mission at New Orlmmi 
fgr enlistment ln the British servicA 
and was sent on to Toronto. H* *' 
attested at the Toronto mobilization 
centre yesterday, and Joined the over
seas draft of the IO8U1 
other recruit from the Untta<i State* 
yesterday was L- C. Coo tube, of Jamss- 
ville, N. Y. He Joined the Canadian 
Mounted Rifles-

The 21 C.E.F. recruits enrolled yvs- 
tarday were attached asfollow.: York 
and Slmcoe Forestry Draft, 4; 101th

TRIP ACROSS LINE 
FOR FORTY-EIGHTH

Sensational Statements Indi
cating Grave Unrest Made 

in Saxon Diet.

i Toronto Kilties to Stir Re
cruiting Enthusiasih in 

U- S. Cities.

MFetrograd, July 6.—Tbe govern
ment today abolished all decorative 
orders except those awarded for ser
vice of distinction In war.

The etrograd Council of Work
men’s and Soldiers' Deputies adopted 
a resolution to join with the General 
Congress of Workmen's and Soldiers' 
Deputies in sending greetings to the 
"brothers at the front," and congrat
ulations on their successful advance, 
assuring them of support. The vote 
was 472 to 271.

A vote of confidence In the govern
ment was adopted unanimously by 
the Council of Soldiers' and Work
men's Deputies on the occasion of 
the raid by government forces on the 
villa of the former revolutionists, 
which had been the headquarters of 
anarchists. The vote was taken after 
a speech by M, âkobeleff. minister of 
labor, who said no on* ln Russia 
could lbs arrested on account of his 
political V**as, but that no mercy 
should be shown to criminals who 
disorganized society under the name 
of anarchists.

The report of the executive com
mittee emphasized the fact that the 
revolutionary element had nothing in 
commdn with the men who occupied 
the Duronovo villa.

One of the ideal ways ln which to 
spend a half-hour yesterday in the 
full enjoyment of/breezes from Lake 
Ontario, was tbe "verandah patriotic 
party" of the Auxiliary of the 11th 
Canadian Light Trench Battery, held 
at 1612 West King street, the home of 
Mrs. George Morton, secretary of the 
association. Mrs. W. J. Clark, the 
president, and a number of enthusias
tic helpers. Including several tittle 
girls, assisted during tbs afternoon and 
evening. Small tables for tea, togeth
er with comfortable wicker chairs, were 
at the service of the devotee of the 
tea-pot and other tables were filled 
with mysterious packages 
be bought for the small

■ ♦

ëUtn
arehot

hagen, July 6—Saxon soldiers 
fighting out of loyalty to the 

king, but/' for love of tbe fatherland 
and monarchical principle. Saxony Is 
suffering sadly from the mistakes of an . 
Incompetent bureaucracy, and conditions 
hare reached euch a state that all par
ties In the Saxon parliament are forced ' 
seriously to warn the government of the 
danger of this situation. Such were the , 
disagreeable declaration* which the gov
ernment was forced to hear from all 
Parties, except the Conservative*. In a 
debate In the Saxon Diet yesterday ,a 
report of which has reached here.

The discussion was on necessary in- ' 
temal reform. The occasion for the de
bate was a Socialist resolution demand
ing that the government make an effort 
to secure liberal reorganization in the ‘ 
empire. After Count vltzhur, premier of 
Saxony, had declared that the Saxon 
Government would fight any attempt to 
secure any franchise reform In indi
vidual states thru the relchstsg. the 
socialist vice-president of the house 
himself an ex-eoldler, flatly denied th*< 
loyalty to the king played any rote irith 
the soldiers.

He warned Count Vltzhur egalnet per
sisting In his reactionary attitude, say- • 
lng that reform would come, If not from 
the crown, then from the mob. ComV 
Vltzhur attempted to meet the storm 
with the old formula, devotion to the 
crown, but even the National Liberal* 
backed the socialist with Identical de
clarations regarding the senthnent among 
th# peoplo.

After this debate, almost unparalleled 
In a German legislature rince the day* 
of 1848. the diet adopted the sociailri 
resolution, the Conservative» atone «a-

■
F AVIATION CAMPS OPEN

Two Hundred Flying Men 
Training at New Toronto 

Grounds.

Y
RAISE PRICE OF ICE.,

Th* Ice dealers have been affected 
by the prevailing high prices of com
modities, and as a result Toronto 
householders will be required to pay 
more for their ice this summer than 
formerly. Nine tickets will be sold for 
a dollar instead of tan, as before. The 
increased expenses of th* Ice dealers 
in wages, etc., are responsible for 
tbs advance.

The Royal Flying
At the request of Brig.-General 

White, C.MX3., a hundred and fifty 
picked men of the 48th Highlanders 
of Toronto will, on Sunday, July 16,

, leave for a visit to New York city 
and Chicago to stir up patriotic en
thusiasm among the Brltlsh-bom and 
thus swell the enlistments at the Bri
tish recruiting missions in the United 
States.

The party of kilties to visit the 
United States will consist of the regi
ment’s brass band, 60 strong, under 
Bandmaster Lieut. John Blatter. 20 

I» pipers, and enough picked merotoere 
of the 48th’s CjE.F. men at damp 
Borden to bring the total up to 160. 

|iv Eight or nine officers. Including Lt.- 
I Col. C. W. Darling, will be ln com

mand. The visiting kilties will have 
r Permission to enter the United States 

In uniform and carrying arms. They 
I will leave Toronto on Sunday after

noon on a special train.
L The Highlanders will spend Monday 

and Tuesday in New York city, travel 
westward on Wednesday, sad visit

which might 
rum of five 

or tan cents. Beautiful peonies made 
th* air fragrant, and Chinese lanterns 
strung from the celling, together with 
a number of flags, made a gala spot 
among the intervals and spaces of the 
June trees. In the library a sale of 
fancy articles and home-made cakes

Naval Bend Here.
Seven officers and the brass band 

of a famous British warship now in 
a North Atlantic port, arrived in To
ronto yesterday, and w*re greeted by 
Mayor Church on behalf of the city. 
The visiting naval officers are Lieu ta. 
•Baker, Wood, Bandmaster Yardley. 
Assistant Paymaster Robertson, Capt. 
D’Oilie, Chaplain Ritchie and Engin
eer Commander Large.

pte. T. W. McCullough of the 227th 
(Battalion died yesterday In the Mili
tary Base (Hospital. Gerrard street, 
from peritonitis. A short time ago 
he had been operated on for append! • 
cl tie. He was 19 years of age. His 
next of kin le R. McCullough of 
Steelton. Ont.

was In progress and ice cream conesWHY WAIT7 were held out from 'Inviting baskets 
to the King street pedestrian. A 
musical program, arranged by Mrs. 
Cooquergood, was also given.
' "We send boxes every week." the 
workers told their patrons, "and we 
hope to do woR this afternoon for tbe 
sake of our men in the trenches." The 
time and taste expended on the ven
ture deserved that the hope should be 
fulfilled. t

Wben tbe happenings of the previous 
day can be learned from The Toronto 
Morning World, which is delivered 
before breakfast to any add 
Toronto and suburbs or Hamilton and 
suburbs.

Sign and send the following order 
blank, or telephone your order:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World 
before .... a.m. until forbid. I will 
pay monthly.
Name .....

Address .
Data ..

in

It Is said that grapefruit-—which is 
a native of the East India Islands— 
was first Introduced Into Florida about 
th* year 1890. _____

When boiling cabbage use plenty of 
water and put ln a spoonful of salt 
and one lump of sugar, 
should be boiled quickly and with the 
lid off theBUY THE WORLD DAILY CabbageREAD THE SUNDAY WORLD —rss* see M »• »»*<•*%

f
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ROS ARE ! 
EATON’S

icmonstration Rooms, : 
lartment, on the Fifth I 
ior” Records you may j 
yed: Leave your name! 
^ue of new records for] 
lied free.

4

09imit«o

Diamonds en Crm 
81, *2, SS Week* 
Write or call $■ 

Catalogue, E 
JACOBS BROfl| 

16 Toronto A read* 
Opp. Temporal»##»

el *

>
r'4

k

EPTS QUEEN'S POST.

1 The Toronto World.
on, July 5.—Rev. Dr. W. 
incipal of Edmonton Colli 
pt the prlndpalshlp of QuSI 
cal College and take over' 
1 Nov., 1918.

WHY WAIT?
e happenings of the prevt* 
be learned from Tbe Tor* 
World, which is detivell 

treakfasst to any address 
and suburbs or Hamilton •)

ind send the following < 
r telephone your orders 
r The Toronto Morning 9 
... a.m. untU forbid. I 

jrthly.
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Invitations, or Announcement»
For Summertime Weddings, However \ 
Informal, Demand Either One or 
the Other Form of Bridal Document.

AR-TIME WEDDINGS are independent of 
Custom as to day or season. July or August 
becomes as fashionable as June, and Monday or 

Friday as desirable aa Wednesday. Wherefore this 
summertime1 intimation regarding bridal stationery and 
the engraving thereof.

w
In special order work of this kind the Stationery 

Department achieves signal success, invitations and 
announcements being beautifully engraved from copper 
plate on fine vellum paper. Prices, including plate and 
inside and ottfide envelopes, are as follows:
S Line Script, 36 Seta...16.60 U Lias Script. 60 Sets...» SM

Script, 60 Sets... 7X6 U Line Script. MO trié... 11.00
Script, 100 Sets... 0X6 14 Line Script, 25 Sets... 9.76

14 Une Script. 60 Sets... 10X0

8 Line 
8 Line

11 Line Script, 25 Seta... 6.26
}4 Line Script, 100 Sets...$12.60

Wedding Stationery—Printed
For invitations or announcements which are printed 

instead of engraved, the same excellent quality of fine 
vellum paper is used—in new “plate-marked” style if 
desired—with a choice of Script, Old English or shaded 
Old English types. Prices for this, including inside and 
outside envelopes, are as follows:1

.............-.61.7526 Sets .. 
50 Sets . 
76 Sets .

ISO Seta 
126 Sets .
160 Sets ...l
........sue

—Main Floor, Albert and Tongs Sts.

14.76
2X0 ..........Jf.78
8.76 6X0

200 Sets

<
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GENEROUS giving 
1 THE ANIMAIS

---------slabbed with a 
was run over

5 »hay fork, another dog 
. , at the corner of Car-
law and Ban forth road.” and so on.

In the stable behind the house on 
MoCaul were twd horses, one of which 
had ouch lacerations and sores on Its 
■poor side that there was nothing for 
It but that It must be shot. The 
other horse was standing quietly in 
the.- stall, but when brought in a few 
hours previously it had “Sweated with 

These are a few of the ex
amples ‘ of things being done by the 
Humane Society, and for which the 
tag day was held.

AND SUBURBS
referendum. ■

JvStej&g-*
vote tor the Laurier aid

Quebec’s Viewlpt

n

. ■ 4x vorcis $ «
—spih

NEW TORONf0 IS 
INDUSTRIAL CENTRE

-t Mr. Cardin (Richelieu)
In French. He made a spirited speech 
in opposition to the conscription bill, 
and was warmly applauded by his 
compatriots. He was followed by. Ed
mond Proulx (Prescott). ,

Mr. Proulx said that at the outbreak 
of the war Sir Robert Borden had no 
Idea of invoking the Militia Act. The 
prime minister at that time did not 
consider that, the soldiers about to be 
sent overseas were to be sent "for the 
defence of Canada.” On the contrary 
he advised the British Government that 
troops could not be sent out of Can
ada under the Militia Act, and sug
gested that Canadians who wanted to 
fight for the empire should be enrolled 
In the British army.

Personally, Mr. Proulx thought the 
war was a just one, and that Great 
Britain was to be commended for go
ing to the relief of Belgium, and stand
ing by her signature to the treaty of 
18*9. Yet the fact remained that this 
was not Canada’s wiiwThe offer of 
assistance, which the prime minister 
made to England in 1914, was sub
stantially similar to the one made by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier as prints minister 
in 1899, It warn a free-will offer, and 
no one three years ago' could have 
imagined that the government of this 
country would ever see unwilling Can
adians conscripted and forced to go 
overseas and fight for Britain.

Humane Society Tag Day 
Gathers in Seven'lhou- 

jhj *and Dollars.

/jMRECTORS

REEVES INSPECT ROADS
TO PREPARE PROGRAM

. BUILDERS
;y in swanse

TORI(Continued from Pigs t>.
I r J

*0 v

* the prime minister’s speech last. Jan
uary could doubt that it wan utterly 
Impracticable to poll the votes of the 
soldiers at the front- He would there
fore vote against ihe referendum and 
for the second reading of the Bill. He 
intimated, however, that he would vote 
against the third reading* unless in the 
meantime the government gave a de
finite promise to conscript the money- 
power as well as the man-power of 
the country. .

Care in Selection.
supply those wants that the Humane I of keeplna^ii^th^war im*Hi

wei? MnL*j T^ni*«n mL ‘Iffrrv Ha,t dollar’ but this did not mean that 
Flsken MMrs J'nJ'ï we f^ould conscript the men who were
PhiDMn MMi'««Dkh^hwMS^heii Mr* 'T°rk'n* on the farms or In the muni- 
riuppcn, miss KnouA Campbell, Mrs. | tion fartorip» tj„ thmurh* - —..i.»over that figure. Percy Deeble, Mrs. G. R. Nasmith, Mrs. take men emnloved^în*nnn

was made and the Blanker, Miss Lottie Anglin, Mrs. W- industries and** nLv
thClr 8at^a=tionrCandVaetT- HopftT'Æ

£ET° 'hoee who M 80 ■—«*
It was shortly after S o’clock yes- i- 3- Kelso. Mis, Ryerson, Mrs. J. 8. trians who had MttSdTi this

afternoon that the Robertson, Mr,. Crofton KeUy andj not f„d" feSSfrCtg
commenced to arrive, at the head of- ^ -AJhîe George. <| held responsible for the war
flee on 'McCaul street, and* the last Mïch of the credit ,or th« «u6cess McCii*'. Fierce Thrust

?*£op#’ handled °e0r,e- ___________________ . tton bill, but delivered a wholesale

V&JT"* r WAR WILL BE LONG ' 5» SXiJSSTSTiS&iS;
Bv»ry thing from pins to f German SAYS SECRETARY KANE ! Llb8raJ who criticized the govern-

coins were found in the boxes Of the -------- . ment was immediately denounced as
letter there were two.-one for !*• Message to Srv»aVere’ Training a traltor- bpt he could receive such
Pfennings There were milk checks, speakers framing denunciation with equanimity as he
hair pins, red and biud car tickets, Uamp at Uhautauqua Sees I had a son who was/ serving as a 
buttons.\tobacco tags and other mis- No Fnrf Y/»t \ gunnçr at the front, and was not one
cellaoeous trarh, but in the flow of u 1 cl’ \ of the officers loafing around London.
cash these other “things"^, lautfhî QuebeC bejl^e^the

down to a one cent piece. The highX th" Sai^atM toïav munltton* that the munltldft
f* box contained 868.74. and tih. able te rtten^ ^ were able to pay extravagant wages,
lowest had just one cent In It. One ..Th united stats, - Mr ftnd "“"V common laborers were get-
Æîr during dthe,9eteningndLaltn°yerr armsfor How ^Vwe 5£? a'man’who w£

awr* "T" csr.tjaar.arjs-a
.&*^*ÏÏf«î5SrS ÜSB3 üg.s^î’jg-.-’BgCTS: S,,r,Z Æ tJSLTuZE
factory at Leaside, and in a few min- ^f.the 1nat‘on « re' I idle to say that the young men
ntes the worker# there had contri- no mt!'ter ^ /!,T1^atl<>n, îhat ehouM be pariottc enough to make
bated $42.16. Toronto must belteve -...JT how ,dn* *l takei' victory this sacrlfloe. Why did not the banks
In kindness to animale, at least that mu,t •» accomplUhed. | make a sacrlfloe and. float the
Is what the Toronto Humane Society » . ..... ~ ‘ ernment loans tor nothing like the
•aye this morning. r resident Wilson Receives United States banks, instead of ool-

Taggerà Were Busy. Irish Parliamentary Chiefs s big commission? Why didAll day yesterday the little yellow ______ I not the munition maker, do their bit
«“•• •‘Ven in exchange for the coin Washington. July 5.-T. V. O’Connor mlpdlSd ^rtMnt"nUa °* ^

*>ill that found its way into the «nd Richard Hazleton, leaders of the “Naaaina” mt
oxee of the taggers, were familiar ÿth parilamcrntary party, were present- Mr UflpîîS t «

eights on the «street About pfceht ^ i° President WHson today by Rena- I ^r* bic\sr€Si also argued that re*
hundred workers were engage-* manv PlieI5n; °.f. Cattfornla. Mr. O'Connor suiting had been hurt in Quebec by 
«/whmn wlr. y c^rf*»cd to the president the thanks of the constant nagging of Ontario. The

when1 were out in the early hours his party for the sympathy sho.vn by I Ontario
of the most delightful of summer Mr. Wilson for the Irish cause,
days. The headquarters at 197 Mc
Caul street was the centre of sup
plies. from which 150.000 tags were 
distributed' and the returns collected 
at the close of the campaign.,

"It was a busv day here beside be
ing tag day,” said

then another had to bey 
to that got into difficulties 
tracks at Q*

pain.”
Wiil Hold Special Meeting Next 

Week to Prepare Report for 
Commissioner.

£I ZV{
PLEASED Money is Needed.

It is hoped that in two year, the 
rest farm for worn-out horses, 47 acres 
of which is seeded In oats, will be self- 
supporting and doing excellent work. 
Meantime funds are wanted in every 
direction In order to 
which someone speaks of so lovingly 
as "God’s little beastles.” It was to

Handsome Church for Moi _ 
ingsidé Congregation, and 

Number of Houses- *, ( 1

Goodyear Company’s Great) 
Factory Alope Will Employ 

Fifteen Thousand.

'0

Express The reeves of East and West York, 
who yesterday completed a route in
spection of some of the county highways 
will next week meet and discuss the 
result of the inspection and recommend 
to the Toronto and York Highways Com- 

Seven ,„a „ t,„i. ,___ i mission what road, should be improved.
th-“ £ 'soLOi StAï a „£$, si

centre Known as New Toronto, which eost to Maple, returning by the Lake 
In a few years wrlil be a thriving Shore road. E. A. James, engineer of 
town. At the present time it has two ^^0<>d roade »v»tem, acconfcanled the
Jf;:®; Pa-Ptr-LW factories and a big The following reeves made W tour: 
brass rolling mill, which is steadily Cornell, Scarboro: Padget, Markham 
entpandiug, Soon it will haws a rub- Township; Fleming. Markham Tillagef 
her plant on a .par with the most PuKsl*y- Richmond Hill; Whitmore, modem in the world co,tl4 ^Ith ^^es^^W.^or^^w^hto* 
equipment. $1*00.600 to construct, | Lvejoy New ^dmnto; 'silverthor^ Eto: 
and containing 230.000 square feet of j bicoke, and Bryer, Mlmtco. 
floor space. The plant is being erect
ed by the Goodyear Tire & Rubber 
Co., and will begin the manufacture 
of automobile, motorcycle, bicycle and 
aeroplane tires, it is expected, by 
August 1. The company will employ 
about 1.600 men, and women and have 
a daily output- of 8000 automobile 
tires alone, besides a large quantity 
of other tires.

Thef factory has its owri ' power, 
water and sewage disposal plants, all 
of the most modern design. It will 
use 1.000.000 gallons of water per 
day, and also, have a special reser-
9prlnklerdsystem'0°Theaplannt üf" four- I ttenT^iutnc't^RaU^SSr0' A^iatton

raiera ï&* ssr&sf, as. ssJsysSE’wssffss;
Crete, with 70,000 square feet of glass. Blactonorc occupied the chair. The ques- 

Thls huge plaftt will ,be one of six °LMdV> »ehool accommoda-
oWnh,tChelrh^0mPa?r t0
on their 2*«cre site, as soon as ex- G Bradley complained that the hvdro 
pansion is necessary. rates for house service wore higher than

The building was begun last fall. Ithosn of the Inter-Urban Electric rem
and is now ready for the machinery, *!!£•. company
UoeUion* ®Pf®dUy, t>elng placed lnto respective of the amount of electricity 
position. | need, and that <£a hydro rate is six cent,

par kilowatt. “Tne hydro took us over
UNION JACK CHAPTER I ^b-And^etoSumt

CONTINUES GOOD WORK I owMip.”fOT pubUc than for privatc
The cliairman pointed out that 

c:., ... 1 aervloee were In use lh the diet
Fifty Women Making Comforts residents were not compelh 

. ~ .. . . , , I hydro, but that In the lntefor Two Hundred Local Men 
Overseas.

Satisfaction and 
Gratitude to Those Who 
k HaVe Helped.

M

ve the animals

■ To cope with growing demaaf 
dwellings In the expanding villi 
Swansea, Edwards & Corley Toy- 
builders, have started to erect twel 
very fine two-storey brick bungato 
of the most modern type on Beti 
ford avenue. They are to eachS 
83,800, two of which are almost eZ 
pletbd. ■

Another builfling in Swansea wM 
Is rapidly neatlng completion j« > 
new Morningside Presbyteri 
Church on Ellis avenue, whl<*® 
being constructed at a cost of alls 
$36,000 by the Dickie Construe! 
Co. The walls of the church are i 
most completed, and the contracte 
expect to start on the roof next wee 

The edifice will be a very impeé 
structure, it being of limestone wi 
tracery windows of Indiana llmesti 
as well. The roof, which will b* 
shingles, will be -made on the gA 
plan, and the stone tower will rea 
a height of 66 feet. The church w 
seat 350 people, and will be refci 
for occupation by the end of géi 
tember.

<v/

pi^-3
When the count 
*uibl announced

;
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PETITION OHAWA 
FOR MAIL DELIVERY

REPUBUCANS OPEN 
MARCH ON PEKING

Silverthorn Ratepayers- Ask 
W. F. Maclean, M.P., to 
Present Their Request.

! 1

j
%

/Northern and Southern 
Armies Advance Against 

Imperialists.

Patriotic League.
Swansea's progressive women’s pet- 

riotlc league, which held its montbli 
meeting this week, reported that tht 
new scheme for raising funds hat 
been most successful, resulting in a 
monthly collection of over $100 from 
the women and girls -of Swansea. 
The method adopted was that eat# 
woman and girl should monthly con
tribute any sum above ten cents, and 
Mrs. G. A. Luno, president, stated to 
The World that some are giving si 
high as $2. This is the second mono 
the scheme has been in operation. T# 
league is also deriving on the aver* 

"age $20 per month from waste papsd 
collected by the members.

The league is undenominational, and 
le doing noble work in supplying Üj 
numerous Swansea men, who have en
listed, with sox, underwear, handker
chiefs and other needs. The wohWj 
meet twice a week and make wsekfy 
shipments to the boys at the front 
and in the hospitals. Altogether thd 
league is supplying some 160 soldi en 
who went. away from Swansea. ‘

MONARCHY WILL FAILmakers

Strongest Men in China Form 
Emergency Democratic 

Government-
the two 

trlct and 
ed to use the 
rest of public

I ownership the ratepayers should support 
the hydro. Secretary A. L. Willis read 
a cou-mvnicatlcn from H. H. Couzena, of 
the Hydro-Electric! Commission, in which 

.. . . I ho stated that the matter of the rates
Over 60 members of thg Unjfln Jack charged in the SHverthorn district will 

Chapter of the,I. O- D„ E. gathered be considered
yesterday afternoon in the Mlmico The matter was Mt over to the next 
Public Library for their weekly Red delivery wss the „art item nn
Cross work. The chapter’s chlelTin- thî^nd^ T^e ^rltory ^2te^thl" 
terest is to Supply the Mlmico soldiers over 400 names were signed on the Ve- 
overseas with parcels of necessities. tition tor postal delivery recently oircu- 

Yesterday tire chapter forwarded 66 l»ted in the Silverthorn and West .Fair- 
parcels. As I there are over 200 Mlmico bank sections.^ It was derided to forward
boys to be supplied, the chapter meets tc*becresented to' toe rostmaete^Mn" 
evbry Thursday to make sox. pyjamas, OUawa port mart er-gen-

t
London. July 6.—Tlhe Peking cor

respondent of the Exchange Telegraph 
Company says that the advance of the 
northern and southern republican 
armies under Tuan Chi-Jut, the former 
PfrtnJer, and Gen. Chang, the. former 
vlce-prertdent. respectively, has com
menced. They are moving towards 
Peking.

The situation, «he despatch adds, is 
considered gravie.

To

BELIEF IN REPUBLIC. FORGING AHEAD WITH 
;; THE HIGHWAY WORK

people, he thought, should 
devote less time and energy to abus
ing Quebec and repeal regulation 17 
and let French be taught in the 
schools.

Mr. Sutherland (6. Oxford); “Why- 
do you talk about Ontario and never 
mention Manitoba, when the Mani
toba law against the French language 
le much more drastic than regulation

Washington, July 6—Belief here that 
the monarchical coup d’etat in Chinalie 
destined to failure was increased today a 
by each new item of news, both offl-*.e ^ 
clal and unofficial, which came to toe- 
attention of the state department ‘ , u .

Minister Relnch reported that ,e/- ing gamê of the season, with ten rinks, -vtWr,n erd
cr?J- at of toe northern wh*ich bTannuallv c^nt unable to find accommodation thru’ ovtsr-
military leaders, who are -felt to hold w,,“ *■ annually contested. H. Shep- I crowding in the present temporary

iXroS'47SB’,|l" «Slifi? sz&gŒ? sss&z saswfss
stitoy republicanism In China. V$kvlr ' *■'r «. iS.,U5h10T’ Uv«n«e would be ready for occupation.

News of the creation of an emer- Pf.yWr J- and he- expected that ail the children in
gency republican government in V.n WooflS, 8, and H. Hastings. 4. “‘.I toe district would be accommodated.
king headed bv.ome I ---------------------------------- School Tnwtec J. Sytne had asked formen china mifk1* °f ffle 5*ronge*t _ information ae to the number of chfi-
men of China, with representsfctlves of SCORE’S ARE TAILORING TO dren over six years of age In Stivertoom.
active military preparations to besiege MEASURE TWO-PI€CE SUIT- so that accommodation could be made 
the monarchists in Peking, was re- ING8 AT 119.75. I for them. _ceived with keen interest. _____ * The secretary of toe picnic committee

The adhesion of many militarists to M that they are certainly the beet hi?Jd and^atodThrt toe mwibeiîfweîS
the republican ranks Is interpreted values in the city—light, cool, service- confident of a successful inaugural pic-
here as showing that Chang far over- f - able, siqart effects nic under the auspices of the association,
played his hand and that the greatest ,■/*** r|**V in the popular I Several members complained of the
gamble of hi. adventurous life will not A \ Palm Beach clothe P^T'

Ihat he win 'ÏÏÎ'ïr JT* V8, ,e,t I X *19:76-eAnd ^ere wâfTwfiM to writo'Srwith ht. mfve d5fence f I’Y J lB. ,a Xery wlde Lochrle. the owner, asking him to fence
witn his considerable military forces, f 1- A, J choice of summer- the property.
Chang probably could maintain himself \ yjg J weight woolens In

th« Pekin walls, \JwT/ flne- Heht-weight, Ratepayer» Give Finfe Concert
especially as artillery Is lacking in \a^ -/ guaranteed indigo _ ,, _ . _
Nhina. A compromise is rendered dyed Irish blue! For Men Back From Front
doubtful by executions, particularly serges; high-class worsteds In in vie- 
that of Prince Pu Lun, * whq the a ible stripes, checks and pin head pat- 
Manchu and a cousin of the restored 
emperor, has been an ardent Republi
can and progressive.

Austrians Claim Recapture .
Of Some Brsezany Position»

■ÜPBPBVHHMRBI|HBpmUBI|UP . . era! at Ottawa:
Considerable discus rions ensued when 

The Mimlco Athletic and Bowling the question of school accommodation 
Club last night held their second bowl- was considered.

Eighty Men and Ditching, h 
cnines at \Vork Installing Drains 

Along Lake Shore. , J

■ -

A member pointed out that his twoVienna. \1a T.or.don, July 5.—The re
capture of tome positions at Brzezany 
from the Russians Is announced In the 
official communication Issued today from 
Austro-Hungarian headquarters. The I77”
statement roods: "At Brzeraiy the last To this Mr. McCrea replied that It 

. portion of tlie poet Mens etil^ln the poe- I wae Ontario that was always nagrging 
session of tbs enemy were rscaotursd I /vnaKao r> uL y...n r~j /l.i^e^^îîir^ÆSSiv^waV» beca^e slr ' wilfrid^'taurTer^couM

m all theatres.” > - I carry sixty of the sixty-five seats In
Quebec, therefore he could secure a 
great many recruit* It h#> exerted 
himself. But Sir Wilfrid Laurier was 
an old man and not a military man. 
He could not promise to lead toe 

who enlisted to the battiefront.

Secretary Cra- 
‘•First a horse had to be shot, 

attended 
on the 

Parliament 
streets, a call came In about a dog 
that was run over at Symimrton and 
IBloor; four-months-old puppv

The installation of drains along tht 
Lake Shore road to toeing rapidly car
ried out by the Toronto-Hamlltol 
Highway Commission and it Is export! 
ed that by the end of toe week mM 
of the drains will hare been in aL 
the road ready to be/next week oa|B 
creted from O'Connor road east. *gj* 

At the présent time over 80 man turiB 
a high powered ditcher are being enrol 
ployed for the laying of the drattutg 
They are working In four gangs ami* 
have already laid three miles frOmP 
New Toronto east, and oiie mile free® 
the OConnor roàd east. I Traffic 
naturally held up, and at different 
points a-utolets and other# have to de
tour.

ATTACKS LAND GRANTS M
FOR RETURNED SOLDIERS ;

Speaker at Liberal Meeting Inti/ 
mates Northern Ontario, Land 

is Unfit for Farming. 5

! ueen and

was

WAR SUMMARY ■* men
Some military man 1n whom the 
French ^Canadians had. confidence 
should have been placed in charge of 
recruiting.

f

THE PAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED > \
6iu _ . Demande Income Tax.

X t-.ic Galician front the Russians have again opened a heavy artillery In conclusion Mr. MdCrea warn 
■ J tire between Zboroff and Brzezany, or as Berlin 'reports a strong »r I the house that our national debt after

ZJT/ZT 0! 'T'z >• '»«■.!>„ *». to „wg»s. femsth» barbed wire. Having the barbed wire cut for them is a luxury the amount that would be required 
lor the Russian soldiers, for last year when Brusiloft launched his cele- annually for pensions. He demanded 
brated offensive, his soldiers had to shoulder their way thru the deeo zones an income Ux, saying that It would 
of barbed wire before they came to grips with the enemv with the haffect him personally, but he would

iÆf *£%■«T”SSS If: if. fS-SX a.’SSwsf.ikn..^ud,K too^the Kussians about three minutes to defeat them. Latest not called upon to pay a dollar for the 
werd from the eastern front also points to an allied advance in Rumania prosecution of the war. The mis-

’ management of the government and 
As Bruslloff, -ho Is now in supreme command of the Russian armies Ithe hi*h c°et of 1Mn* had t.ake„n a11 

tanoted for his unexpected thrusts and his capacity to fool the enemy every th* heart and «nthuslasm out of the
t^ebanuWb°eUl.n X ftÆTïS O.Ï-JSffgS Salonika Against Referendum.

efawes at the Pet™ ? " to„ma,rch 1“ a straight line, as he told his in to^ bill to the prisent government
«/tinta f, t 0glad 8cho?1> the shortest distance between two or to Its successor, preferably the lat-
polnts. He is also a cavalry officer and he believes in putting plenty of dash ter. He did not believe, however, that 
into the right. Russia ought,Hh^refore, soon to show what she is realiv a conscription law should apply to boys 
going to do In this campaign. ' z | under 21 who had no vote, and he dll

should be drawn

k_

i

,, L , The returned heroes of the Silverthorn
terns; and side by side with them a and Mount Dennis districts were enter- 
great range of those hardy homespuns tained to a highly enjoyable smoking

more. R. Score * Son, Limited, 771 “vc”nu^ MoCortnack. Hail, Silverthorn
King street west, Toronto. \, Vice-President G. Bradley occupied

toe chair, and the musical program was 
supplied by local artists under the dl-

FORMER GREAT LAKES werTSelWer^v^e^V8!0^^^8 STEAMER SUNK BY SUB. I S°r!1f^va^hur^
The hall Wag packed to capacity by 
members and friends from other sections.

i
Faith in Republic.

The action of Tuan Chi Jul in accept
ing hi# former post asi premier under 
Instructions from President Li from 
hi, asylum in the Japanese embassy 
at Pekin, has strengthened faith in the 
ultimate success of the republic. Tuan 
has been one of the republic's strong
est men, with influence among the 
military party. On the other hand, the 

, Imprisonment by Chang of Wong Shlh 
Chen, formerly republican

Members of the Liberal Associations e 
Ward One and North Rtverdale attende# 
a joint meeting In Playteri, Hall. Dan 
forth avenue, last night, to devise an# 
discuss ways cf aiding soldiers when tb 
return from war, Mrs. Hector Prenb 
the principal speaker, condemned, t 
present system of taxation as unjust, a 
a menace to development. She urged t 
adoption of the taxation of land valu< 
end said that a tax of one per cent. , 
the land values of Cafeada would bill 
in an annual revenue of $80,000,000. H 
tax. she declared, would-be paid by too 
who best could afford it, not the farm» 
or the small householders, but byT 
wealthy property holders.

A government, she said, that co« 
afford to give 66,000.000 acre» of the mo 
fertile land in Canada" to a single oo 
poration, the C.P.R., could afford to gi
ber soldier eons some decent land, n 
land beyond the sundown, and not J_ 
rocks and stumps. If the workingmen * 
the country were treated half as wall !» '■'; 
the corporations, there would be no ciT 
of general distress, and if the soldiers 
were paid as well as the munition work
ers there would be no need of consoHp- 
tlon in Canada.

It would be a national disgrace, eh* 
declared, it this countrty failed to jheat 
her returned soldiers as they deserved. 
Tnere was plenty of money In this coun- 

and there -was no necessity for even 3 
a suspicion cf charity in anything that ,|j 
was done for the returned men. Those 
that could noLgo on the land should be 
provided for In other ways.

J. C. Allen, president of Ward One Lib
éral Association, presided. Mr*. Prenter 
did not arrive until a isle hone, and T. 
Rennie manfully occupied the attention 
of the audience with a few suggestions 
of his own. He did not think that land 
should be offered to the returned men. 
as many of thorn were not physically fit 
to work it. The government should guar- l 
an tee a fixed amount per month to each ’ 
man. sufficient to support himself and . a 
family, in order that there might be no 
necessity of his wife going oqt to work 
if her husband were disabled, v

Scottish Hero, Under Captain 
Holmes, Torpedoed Without I HUNGARIAN PREMIER

Warning_By_Germans. SEEMS OVERCONFIDENT
Halifax, NA, July 6. — A man who \

fought an exciting duel with « U-boat SayS No GrOUP of Subjects Would arrived here today on hie wav home to JCCl5 W0UIQ
Captain. Luke! Dissolve Unity or Ignore

Sovereignty.

;

minister of
war and appointed to a simitar post in 
the monarchic»! cabinet, confirmed be
lief existing here that Chang had ap
pointed many men to ofllce In hie 
cabinet who had neither accepted nor avdnav
claimedn!hltef„nlrt lm?er£liete had HoimeV. whose steamer was torpadoed 
rhjjjhn ,?5 Fe"g Kwo without warning. He Is as game as
^d«nf'rt/^h,l8rlm,ih«UaIlty act ng pre* ever for war-zone voyages.'

Chang Hsun hastflkpm , , .. The Scottish Hero, hie steamer, sail-') Amsterdam, July 6.—Replying in the
t.I.. r? t1^, f°nt^bl «< the ed from Sydney, May 81, with a cargo Hungarian lower house today, to 
WentoetonWKnn n^1”' D,,‘ Y- of steel products for Havre and Man- Count Tisza’s Interpellation concerning 
Snrt^°l^,Chln.'M minister, Chester. She carried a crew of 311 the Austrian premier’s recent dactaraT
hnfhflrl no today- men, and sailed under the command of tion relating to Austria’s sovereigntoe nrnmnnJrnh^f " ^nheT than Captain Holmes, who took charge of rights. Count Esterhazy, iheHunT
y POrtB ,Mlt °Ut her when she we, purcha^d by* the ten premier, explain^ toat su^ q^-
y g d *’ Black Diamond Une last year. tione were not Joint affairs but were

This is Captain Holmes’ second ex- regulated separately by Austria and
perience with U-boats. He was on Hungary. Neither the Hungarian nor
the steamer Norwenna, also of the toe Austrian government, however
Black Diamond Line, when in 191» she would ever recognize Oh" views pro’
was torpedoed on her way out from Pagated by the entente power, that
England in ballast any group of Hungarian subjects

The Scottish Hero was well known should, of their own volition, on the
Sn the Greet rA’kea j basis of nationality or any other basis,

dispose of their status by dissolving
AIWFRTISFS IF/1ACV I Mun$*rian unity or ■ ignoring the
AUVtKIIDtSLtAsACY sovereignty and constitution of the

TO LOCATE BROTHER Hungarian state.

hi

, ■;This was

8|
not believe that men

The French passed a rather quiet time yesterday after their from agricultural productioâ.
ever the Germane on an eleven-mile front on the Chemin des Dame. The Mr’ Lal0,r (Haldimand): “Would you

sire in the east and the west and with their heads beaten off whenever thev be mobilized. At any rate I would 
attempt to make a move or the allies desire to move, the German soldier, are favor conscripting men to work on the 
having driven Into their heads the established fact of allied superiority The farmB 68 wel1 a8to *®rv? at the fron‘- 
fighting has lasted sufficiently long to have gone round the bulk of the Qg*Th* Î* to*toab” ^ h® farmer* wouid
£LnthemIune* e”emy *“ at h‘8 wit8’ end t0 fi"d fresh troops to favored the conscription of
X«ce me gun . I weaith, and government control and

_ _... . . PI* ■■ . operation of all packing houses, flour
The British have revived the activity of artillery artd aircraft in toe Bel- mills and cold storage warelyuees. He 

glan coast region 1 hat so much alarms the enemy. ^-Besides making a slight I said that he would have to vote against 
advance in the Zlllebeke area, they visibly quickened their bombardment in the Laurier amendment because It 
the Ypres region. This is taken as a sign that their July offensive is about I would not be practicable to poll the 
to begin. In England many able military men are growing impatient at toe I soldier votes, 
slowness of the work In I- ranee and Belgium. They maintain that to gain Laurier “Lien of Quebec."

t™o^^aUrth.n,“iS,S?tvïg^'*'’Hlllira" Brilfc"^18 XUldwPrnton , Resenting Dr Clark’s ^rcaatlc re-

drag which will result unsatisfactorily to the allies. ' | ^o^but he* w!^ toe Ton ratTr toa"

the lamb of Quebec, and one of the 
of the British empire. He

* *
I-

!

ECONOMIC COUNCIL
TO INCLUDE MANY MEN

lussian Government Decides 
Personnel of Important 

Organization.

try,

'

; Petrograd, July 5.—The economic
council, which toe Russian Govern
ment decided to create recently under 

[residency of the premier. Prince’ 
||Will include the ministers of ag- 
0c. commerce and trade, food 

and supplies, way sand communica
tion», finance, labor and war and 
rine,

1
Old-Time Jockey Revealed in | STRONG BOMBARDMENT

UPON RUSSIAN FRONT

Germans Report Artillery Duel 
From Brzezany to Zboroff.

th Prison as Result of Ruse 
By Sister.

it
( I H

i
^nt-'m.AM! I STlU10^ hearer, to read Sir John

oTCrt %S52S£ ^ Ttoe^éxh'aurt ton°of^Germa ny *UC
exhaustion of France. This can be seen from the fact that France has called H«„ to knightooM He
up for training only her 1918 class, while she has not used any of it fIfs ta wïlîGermany has begun to use her 1919 class and she is proceeding tà believed, liowever that Sir John Wil
her 1920 class. Germany, In fact, Is nearly a year ahead of France on* thl llson and_*î*nrï Bo*'ÜaT?fïfWelî4
goad to exhaustion. Thus the war of attrition ’proceeds. ttle ly responsible for the bitter divisions

• I wiMch now rend the Dominion of
Mrils^OOr Dench' gtoeraTMun^Vv^madJ^^^^ I ° M^Trua, (H Bruce), after review-

after a. study of the documents bearing on t>" subject. An Indication of th» ing the work of the past three years,
rate of German wastage is shown in the to' 1 of 62,222 prisoners taken in denied that the volunteer system had
France between April 15 and June 30. This , resents a total enemy loss run- I broken down. Before he could vote
tdn* Into enormous figures, perhaps as great as the enemy loss before Vèr- for conscription he wanted the miss- Washington, July 6.—Four dozen
Am last year. It seems settled that the reserves of the enefny are melting ing army of 70,000 men accounted pair, of pyjamas and an equal number

___ away at a rapid rate • for. He announced that he would of sheets,made by Mrs. Woodrow Wil-
\ •***—* _ vote for the referendum. son and Misa Helen Woodrow Pones

The Italian petrols are quite active about Gorizla, probably because they Mr. Douglas (Strathcona) was an- ^ donated to toe Red Cross, have 
perceived troop movements in the Austrian lines and have a strong suspicion I other Liberal to desert Sir Wilfrid |,een 1 divided equally among Red 
toat these are destined to face the Russians. A return of the Italian offensive I Laurier. He announced that he would cross organizations of England Italy 
mould compel the Austrians-to call on Germany for more helft 4 support the bill and vote agaipet e France and Canada.

New York, July 5.—Advertl»ing t 
-“’fortune of $76,006" awaited him as 
ruse to make Martlfi Sweeney, a 

jockey famous 36 years ago on Celi-
tomla tracks, raveal bis whereabouts. I Berlin, via London. July 6_th.
Mrs. William McComuek o€ Chicago, his I elementary fllklsl ■*-, '. The sup- sUter. found him in Sing 81nï bÆZ
iwrvlng a twenty-year sentence for mur- tog reads : “eacquarters thti even-f
der, M became known today when Gov- I "Western • mi.

SSSSSP’- açHaSaiSïS
be*»»*" Frtgn seventeen years, zany.” una rze

« McCormick hftd conducted n. Kasrch I --
for many years, aided by Salvation Armv GODFtPli-M CiDur» VETERAN GOES TO OTTAWA.branches In all part, of the country ? I GODEiR,CH PARMER SUICIDES. ---------
few months ago letters were addressed „ - --------- Pte. J. Smith, Boon avenue, Earlscpurt.
to the wardens of every prison in the Goderich, July 6. — Charles Watwm » returned wounded soldier, and a mem- 
oountiy, and when Warden Mercer of 60 years old, a farmer living rhü ber of the original Princess Patricia# 
Sing Sing found Sweeney among his miles from Goderinh ■=,«« Light Infantry, has left for Ottawa, bar-

the former jockey oleadod in hrt,,..UTv,i n0t'’ was tound dead" "hw been appointed to a position In the to divulge hl« predicament! ‘^8 with a Ml- mfiltla department.
The warden heeded the request Then , hole thru his head and a revolver \^' ri^f<ïïnlckiadvertl8€d the “legacy” lying clos" to hte hand. The coroner '==“ 

immediate response declared it to be obviously a torœ„8weeney,e •**<» tooth*6 Uv°SUuicide Hltbo no motive” rth^tVn
despondency is assigned for the deed.

that____ma-
well as representatives of the 

council of workmen's and soldiers’ de
legates, the peasants’ congress, banks 
and commercial and industrial organi
zations. The council will be assisted 
by a committee composed of represen
tatives of the minister» 
above.

PORT CREDIT MEETING.|l■ As the County of Peel could not state 
what Port Credit’s Share of the county 
ratesvwoutd amount to the local council 
specially called to strike the tax rat# 
had to adjourn lest night without fixing j 
up 1l»e rate. The council found It Un- 1 
possible to do anything regarding estl- I 
mates and rate until Informed sa to the . 
county's demands. ,

mentioned

ilrs. Woodrow Wflaon Gives 
Pyjamas to Canadian Red Crossi
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WILLS
Sira, Martha 
nofficiary of th 
her husband, 

:tlen foreman 
ne 7. She is : 
piled for proh 
Miss Jessie J] 
«et, has appll 
11 of her slste
maid, better ri 
r plume of d 
arch 8, leavil 
Harry FoX, a 
rgest part of d 
f Pte. George 
lied in action 
116. Mise Uib;J 
g in London, 1 
id Alfred Deal 
«t, Toronto, .1 
furance.
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THIRD BATTALION HAS
EARNED NEW LAURELS

INSURANCE EEE Took Prominent Part In Capture
of Vimy Ridge and Led In 

Attack.

INCREASE FIXES U

FOR THE EMPIRE ! PATTERSON SAYS HE 
SUFFERED 20 YEARS

U
4 >Z3b(W

/ABOUT'

B ?

C;/ f AGES
n ÇaP*- "*°hn Soatcherd Laycook, 16th He came to Canada four years ago 
Battalion («2nd Highlander»), was from Belfast, Ireland, end resided at 
killed In action June 11, particulars *68 West King street. He has a wife 
of which have been received by hie child.
mother, Mrs. Laycock, 110 Dun vegan Pte. Gso. H. Tripp, whose brother, K.
road, Toronto. Capt. Layoock had C. Tripp, lives at 7 Connaught aivenue, 
been out on a working party, and been wounded, gassed, and 111 with 
was bringing up the rear, on their trench fievA. Now Ottawa, reports 
return, to attend to the wounded. He .Wai among the missing. Hi# last Jet- 
had stopped to attend to a man of ter wae written after Vimy Ridge, 
the 10th Battalion when a shell burst, 8tnce the® » letter from an officer 
striking him on the head. He died writee that Pte. Tripp had shown 
an hour afterwards without regaining ?reat courage *n the fighting of April 
consciousness *> and continued to lire hie machine

Pe. J. T. Kidd is reported to have beto/ woonded. Pte. Tripp
been killed in action. He enlisted i! ** **** 40,1 a native of
with the battalion commanded by Lt,- Hutt0M^1<' °P*- . H« *“• two broth- 
■CoL iBeckett, and left Toronto |n the trenches,
March, IMS. He reached the trenches W“llatn> who *“■ beeo ****** tor 
three months later. He was 18 years 802L® “?•; _ _ , .
of age, and his next of kin, John T. naLirw"
Kidd, lives at Mildmay, Ont. ?™»**.*" .th« •food time.

Pte. Osmond Appleton has been ."'"Ilf JJfj
killed in action is the news that has I
reached his mother at UnionvlUe in t.? 6
a letter from a feUow eoldler. He TV ^
May 0”CiThe leUeT'^ce^ed^UuS ried »nd wo*«d as a iTorw bZi 
«g May «hehi.letbX ^found^nl ggjf «1. next of kin «ride in

T2SLE2 T Pte- *■ A- Hmd. of Wlllowdale.
bpt«rAmieton °nt" 18 now hospital suffering from 

closedwith the letter. Pte. Appleton woundfl according to official
29 ot nouncement. The Injured soldier wat

Richmond HJU. and was well known a resjdent of Toronto when be enllst-
th*re and «d with a battalion that was taken
with the PPXîJaI., firet contingent, overseas by Col. Jeeee ‘Wztsrht 
Hte sister, Mrs. Lean live» at 1647 pte. Nathan WHkineort, ftnmerly of 
West King street. Hie parents are m Soollard street, and whose wife 
at UntanrlUe, i and three children live now at 12

Pte. Edward Buckley, of whom ao Berryman street, was wounded June 
trace has been found since last No- 28 and taken to the 28rd Casualty 
vember, is presumed 'by Ottawa to clearing* Station. No further word 
have been killed. He was 21 years has been received. Pte. Wilkinson was 
of age and a CiP.R. employe when a driver for Gray A Co., Yonge street, 
he enlisted with a Toronto battalion before volunteering. He is 28 years 
that went overseas In April, 1*16. He 0f age and was born in Southport, 
had been in the trenches only a few England, 
months when reported missing. Be- Pte. 
tore going overseas be lived at 344 

Hie brother, W.

0 is There Are Too Many 
ante Getting Excessive - 

Commissions.

All School Carpenters to Be 
Paid Fifty-Five Cents 

Per Hour.

Life-long Resident of Toronto 
Now Gives Tanlac His 

Endorsement.

Vraitce
vb^iu. clojvLIYIN -J’W

'You JOsrTzQ^t*

Word just received from
regarding the Srd (Toronto) Battal
ion shows that the unit is adding to 
the laurels It won early in the 
The battalion took a prominent part 
in the capture of Vimy Ridge, and 
later In the capture of IVeenoy. In 
the Vimy Ridge battle the 8rd Bat
talion was cne of the first four regi
ments making the initial attack. It 
Is stated that It not only reached all 
Its objectives, but also pushed half a 
mile beyond. Eighteen officers and 
men were named for honors for that 
Hay’s operations, but It Is recorded 
that of these seven were killed a few 
days later at Fresnoy. On June 13 
the battalion received a box of wood 
sorrel cent by a Toronto woman, a 
spray being distributed to each of 
the men. They wore them in their 
cape to celebrate the

!war.)me Church for 
de Congregation, 
lumber of Houses

sAX in of the number of agents 
in the fire insurance busl- 

rn |n the Province • of Ontario by 
|i« increase of the fee from $6 to $60 
r $400 was advocated by George 
Uuur of the firm of Reed. Shaw 4k 
IdNaugbt, in his testimony before 
If, Justice Masten sitting as a com- 
Stoner at the parliament build- 
ms yesterday morning. Mr. Shaw 
olnted out that, as a result of the 
reeent low fee. many men were 
rawlrm commissions who were not 
irectly in the insurance business, 
ad an Increase In the fee wduld 
tolt agents to those directly inter
red. Excessive commissions and 
indésirable agents and rebates were.
,e «aid, responsible for the high fire 
uurance rates.

Too Many Agents.
Mr. Shaw thought that companies 

nd an unnecessary number of agents 
e their employ. In Toronto there 
,«re 8,000 agents drawing commla- 
jlons. and not giving full value 

I for It.
Justice Masten pointed out that It 

I had been suggested that registration 
I of uniform rates might have the ten- 
| dency to eliminate competition with 
f the non-tariff companies. The wlt- 
F ness stated that such companies did 
F not cut rates, and added that the 
1 ideal thing would be for each class to 
F iiear the rate commensurate with Its 
i, own hasard.

Mr. Shaw was of the opinion that 
competition between non-tariff, un
licensed and tariff companies would 
hot be lessened if the scheduled rates 
of the companies were required to be 
filed, because the unlicensed com
panies were already familiar with the 
rates of those that were licensed.

Rebating Evil.
The rebating evil was advanced as 

snotWer cause of high insurance* 
, rates. The commissioner asked If It 

would not be possible to bring the 
matter under criminal law. instead of 

l under insurance law. Leighton Mc- 
[• Carthy, KJC., said that the rebate 
. practice was practically criminal.

F. 1W. Wegenast of the Canadian 
I Manufactturers’ Association, stated 
[ that the pocketing of premiums by 

the agent had a tendency to increase 
f the cost ot,' Insurance. The only way 
I- In which the manufacturer could 
[ avoid this was by placing his insur

ance with non-tariff companies, 
rf A statement protesting against a 

tax on unlicensed or mutual rom- 
! panics, urging the necessity for com- 
k petition, was read by Secretary Mur- 

■ ray of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association.

)At a meeting of the property com
mittee of the board of education held 
yeeterday It was decided, upon the re
commendation

NOTHING FJ ÆV.

V HELPED HIMot Superintendent 
Bishop, that the rate of wages paid to 
school carpenters be fixed at 66 cents 
per hour, dating as from June I.

Mr. Bishop reported that figures re
canting the prevailing scale w wages 
had been received from 
particulars 

corrnni

V' ■

Had to Give Up One Job on 
Account of Rundown Con

dition—Improvement is 
Remarkable- 1

ape with growing dei 
E« In the expanding i 
a, Edwards & Corley, 
i. have started to en» 
is two-storey brick b 
most modern type o 
enue. They are to < 
iwo of which are aim

Jfl
800 firms, ■

of whlcfii were read before 
ttee, showing that while the 

wages paid range from 46 to 65 cents, 
the majority are paid at the higher 
rate per hour.

With regard to the fixing up of lava - 
tory accommodation tor girls in the 
public and high schools, Mr. Bishop 
reported that the total cost of this 
would be x $18,876. 
munds pointed out that there was no 
special fund to meet this expenditure, 
and the matter would therefore have 
to stand over for a future appropria
tion.

Mrs. A. C, Courttce moved that the 
committee recommend in favor of the 
special report upon this matter, and 
that suitable lavatory accommodation 
a* advised be fixed In all new schools 
and 1 nail old buMdtog* at earliest 
possgjle date. Carried.

Residents Complain.
A letter was read from residents in 

the vicinity ot Clinton Street School 
complaining ot the condition of the 
boulevard upon Manning avenue. It 
was decided that 
Bishop should be instructed to look 
into this matter and do whatever 
seemed advisable to bettor conditions.

The following school caretakers have 
been transferred: B, B. Taylor, Vic
toria street to Sackville. William If, 
Kingsley, George to Victims, J, Was- 
sal, Carlton to Rosedaile ; James Gray, 
Niagara street to Carlton, George 
Oldfield, St. Clair to Niagara. New 
men appointed; L. Salter, to St. Clair, 
H. T. Bentley, Pyne School, A. New, 
Queen Victoria, John Pearson. George 
street, Andrew Ford, Yoric street.

The resignation of John T. Simeon 
of John Fisher School was accepted.

1the

The best evidence of a medicine’s 
merits is what people who have ac
tually taken iCTiave to say about It, 
and this is especially true and beyond 
all doubt when such statements are 
made by people of high character ««< 
published right in the community 
where each and every fact can be in
vestigated and verified.

Consequently no statement could he 
of «sore interest to the people of To
ronto than the one made a few days 
days ago by Luke Patterson, a cooper 
by trade, residing at 166 Sumach 
street Mr. Patterson was born and 
reared in Toronto and numbers his 
friends by the hundreds.
“I suffered with stomach trouble tor 

twenty years," said Mr. Patterson, 
"and tried nearly every medicine I 
heard of, but this Tanlac has done me 
more real good than anything I ever 
tried. Nearly everything I ate dis
agreed with me and would cause gas 
to form in my stomach and rise up in
to my throat, nearly cutting off my 
breath, it seemed. I had terrible p»*"* 
around my heart and had such awful 
smothering spells at times I thought 
I would die. My sleep was poor and 
I. would get up of mornings with a bed 
taste in my mouth, feeling tired and 
fagged out, and often had those dull, 
throbbing headaches My health was 
badly run down and I had to give up 
one job on account ot my condition. I 
got mighty discouraged, for it looked 
like I couldn't find anything to help 
me. • ,rsT<.;i

er building In Swansea 
ily nearing completion

Itornlngside ___
on Ellis avenue. whl3 

instructed at a cost of 3 
by the Dickie Construe 

le walls of the church «S 
impleted, and - the contitSl 
to start on the roof next t3 
id Mice will be a very imJ 
e, it being of llmeeténJl 
windows of Indiana limas] 

The roof, which will |9 
i, will be made on the 
id the stone tower .will 3 
t of 55 feet. The church! 
0 people, and will be M 
ugation by the end of 1

Patriotic League, 
seas progressive women s! 
;ague. which held its mod 
• this week, reported that’ 
heme fbr raising funds , 
ost successful, resulting fj 
- collection of over $100 g 
imen and girls of Swaj 
itbod adopted was that | 
and girl should monthly •< 
any su^ above ten cents, ‘ 

A. Lame, president, state! 
oiid that some are giving 
82. This is the second nu 

erne has been in operation.-' 
is also deriving on the « 
per month from waste g| 

d by the members, 
eague is undenominational,
; noble work in supplying; 
us Swansea men, who hare 
with sox, underwear, hang 
ind other needs. The wjj 
vice a week and make w* 
its to the boys at the 8 
the hospitals. Altogether 

Is supplying some 160 soil 
snt away from Swansea. J

»
Pr „ recapture tof

(Mount Sorrel, in the Ypree salient, 
on June 18 of last TORONTO AVIATOR 

WRECKS ZEPPELIN
Chairman -12 d-ye&r.

Y.M.C.A. HAS SCHEME 
FOR OVERSEAS MEN

an-

Flight-Lieut. L. P. Don 
Watkins Gets D.S.O. for 

Ringing Down Raider.Educational Movement to 
Prepare Soldiers for Return 

to Civil Life. Flight-Ueut. L. P. "Don" Watkins, 
of Toronto, has been awarded the mili
tary cross for bringing down a zeppe
lin during a raid over England. He Is 
the second Toronto aviator to win 
honors for bringing down a zeppelin, 
It being announced two weeks ago that 
Flight-Lleut. Deckle had won the D. 8. 
O. for bringing down zeppelin L.-17-

In a letter written to his mother at 
95 Breadalbane street, Fllght-Bleut. 
Watkins tells of hie fight with the Hun 
raider. He says: "On the night before 
last we got warning that zeppelins 
were coming. At 2 a.m. we were told 
to go up and chase one, which was 
about forty miles away. Bowery 
couldn’t get hie machine started, so I 
went up first and headed off after the 
zepp. When I had been up about an 
hour I saw the ‘AA.’ guns,firing,' and 
soon after caught sight ol the zepp. 
It was about 14,000 feet in the air, 
while I was at 11,000 feet. I got un-, 
der his tall and started to climb and 
when I reached 12,000 feet I fired on 
him, but the shots had no effect, so I 
started to climb and readhed 12,600 
and fired again, but again no effect. 
As I had only one more drum of am
munition left, L thought 
get right up aim make 
I crawled up to 18,200 feet and let him 
have it right in the tall, and he burst 
in flames, broke In the middle, and 
came down. I can tell you I nearly 
jumped out of my bus with Joy."

Lieut. Watkins went to England 
about 18 months ago. After serving in 
France for nine months he was sent 
back to England for aerial defence 
duty. He I» only 20 years of age, and 
when enlisting was a student at Up
per Canada College.

SuperintendentA big educational movement is be
ing -planned by the Canadian Y.M.C.A. 
which will link up fighting men of 
Canada, both in France and England.1

Dr. H. M. Troy, president of Alberta 
University, who haa been appointed 
to take charge of this work. Is sailing 
for England In the course of a"few 
days, and John Brown of the Central 
”Y„” also Captain Cameron and Major 
Brash will leave by the same steamer,

Altho no definite plans have been 
formed at present with regard to the/ 
campaign, the main Idea will be to 
form an educational program, which 
will eet before the men idea# that may 
halp them to think .alqng national 
lines, In -preparation for their return, 
to civilian life.

It is riot proposed to attempt any 
actual teaching of trades or Industries, 
but rather to open up the way for 
such definite instruction later, by 
teaching ideas, and to get at some 
facts which will show, for Instance, 
how many men are thinking of work 
on the land, and how many Into in
to industrial pursuits. Mr. O. H. Cole 
who haa Recently returned from Y. M. 
C. A. work in China, will follow Dr. 
Troy at a later date ta assist In this 
overseas educational movement.

George F. P. Benson, who 
rids address as 292 Pacific avenue when 
he enlisted with -the Sportsmen’s Bat
talion, has been wounded. No details 
are available, as he is not now known 
at that address. Pte. Benson was born 
in England 87 years ago, and is un
married.

Pte. Victor Reger, wounded, left To
ronto in April. 1916, with a Highland 
battalion, and had been almost a year 
in France. The extent of bis injuries 
Is unknown, as- Ottawa reports his 
kin tot the Channel Islands.

Private Hubert Ahlbern, wounded,
U 9, is 
okfhg- 
l time 
l time 
illdrên

Symington avenue.
H„ is with the Beavers.

Pte. Hugh Forgie, missing since 
last November, is presumed to have 
fallen in battle. Pte. Forgie ie one 
of the six soldier sons of Mrs. Hugh

He went

I

Forgie, 446 Morley avenue, 
overseas a little more than 
ago with a Highland battalion, was 
wounded last October, and returned 
to duty shortly after, only to be later 
listed as missing. Since then no word 
of his fate has been received. Pte, 
Forgie wae 26 years of age, mar
ried, and was a conductor on the To- 

olvic railway before he en-

a year

in the back at Vimy Ridge, AJ 
now in hospital at Bearwood, 1 
ham. Berks. This Is the four 
in hospital for Mm and thii 
wounded. Hie wife and two - 
reside at 146 Sheridan a-venue

Pte. J. F. Bias, wounded, li 
Exhibition Camp more -than a year ago 
with the battalion known as the "Am
erican Legion." He had been- fighting 
in France with a famous regiment of 
veterans several months before be
coming a casualty. Hie kin art in 
East Jordan, N.8.

Pts. C. H. Laacelles Jewett 116 
Hazelton avenue, wae wounded by 
gunshot in the book and right leg end 
taken to the 7th Canadian Hospital, 
June 10. Onoe before Pte. Jewett was 
wounded and gassed. Mrs. Jowett urns 
In England with her husband during 
his convalescence, and le expected 
here now at any time, Pte. ’ Jowett 
lived at 20 Davenport road at the time 
of his enlistment wttfi the 76th to 
August 1916. Hs worked here as a 
waiter at the Queen’s Hotel,

Pte. J. Bellingham, one of the wound
ed men, has relatives In Toronto, but 
their address is not given. Pte. Bel
lingham had been In France about six 
months before being Injured. He en
listed and went overseas with a unit 
raised by the Grenadiers, and after 
reaching France 
construction battalion.

Pte. Fred Shaw, who is reported ill, 
had been in FVanoe since the begin
ning of the war. He enlisted in To
ronto with the battalion recruited by 
the 9th Mississauga Horse and went 
overseas In October last. His home Is 
in Eaetvtew, Ont.

Pte. C. Worthington, of Baltimore, 1» 
reported a prisoner In Germany. He 
enlisted In Toronto dhortly after the 
outbreak of war, and went overseas in 
May, 1916, with a secofid contingent 
battalion.

“After hearing so much about Tan
lac I decided to buy a bottle and see 
if it wouldn’t he%> me, and I want to 
tell you that my improvement has 
been «imply wonderful. I can now sat 
and enjoy things I didn’t dare touch 
before, and my food agrees with ms 
and does me good. I am not bothered 
with the gas on my stomach, smother
ing spells, nervousness and pains 
about my heart like I was. I sleep 
good and have more life and energy. 
Somehow Tanlac acts different from 
any other medicine I ever took, and I 
don’t believe there ever wae a better 
medicine made for troubles like I had. 
I am recommending It to all my 
friends."

MORTALLY WOUNDED 
AIDING ANOTHER

ronto
listed. ^ . ■■

Pte. William Blade, who has been
missing since October 8, Is now pre
sumed to have been killed In action 
on that date, according to word re
ceived by hie wife at 286 Carlton
street. Pte. Blade went overseas with 
a Toronto battalion in April, 1916,
and had been In the trenches only a 
short time when be disappeared. He 
was born In England, 87 years of age, 
and came to Canada about six years 
ago. Before enlisting he was with 
the Gurney Foundry Oo. He Is sur
vived by bis wife and two little 
daughters. .

CapL H. Spanner, Flying Corps, 
ported missing in .February, i* 
reported killed.

I
the

I had better 
sure of him-Capt. John Scatcherd Laycock 

of Fifteenth Battalion Died 
Hero's Death.

1NG AHEAD WITH 
THE HIGHWAY WC

Men and Ditching j 
at \Vork Installing Drj 
Along Lake Shore. J

Retaliation of dfti.ns a-lorv 
lore road 4s being repldty 
t by the Toronto-Hai 
y Commission and it is el 
by the end of the wee" 

drains will have been i 
1 ready to be /next wee* 
From O'Connor road east, 
s present time over 80 met 
powered ditcher are being 
for the laying of the eL 
re working in four gangs 
Iready laid three miles 1 
>ronto east, and ode- mile 
)onnor roàd east I Ttuffl 
y held ' up and at difli 
lutoiats and others have tx

FRENCH FLAG-DAY FOR
BENEFIT OF SOLDIERS

How Capt. John Scatcherd Laycock, 
of the 16th Battalion (Highlanders) 
met his death in action, on June 11, 
is told In a letter received by his 
mother, Mrs. Laycock, 110 Dun vegan 
road. Capt, Laycock was out with a 
working party and was bringing in the 
rear, on the return trip, to attend to 
the Injured. It was while he had 
stopped to aid a man of the 10th Bat
talion that he was mortally wounded 
A shell burst, striking him on the 
head. He died an hour later without 
gaining consciousness. He was buried 
with full military honors.

Indigestion, from which Mr. Patter- 
suffered, is not only one of tlie 
distressing, but one ot the most 

present day diseases.
WILLS PROBATED sonre- most

prevalent of all 
It is also one of the -most difficult to 
treat, and has baffled the medical pro
fession for years, some of the most 
skilled specialists being unable to cope 
with It successfully.

Tanlac/ the remarkable medicine 
that has proven of such benefit to 
those suffering from this trouble, con
tains certain medicinal proper! lee, 
which, being purely vegetable, are 
rapidly taken up by tii^system- 
by stimulating the appetite and 
digestion by assisting the stomach In 
converting the food into nourishing 
elements that build up tissue and 
nerve force.

Tania/ le sold in Toronto by Tamh- 
lyn’s Drug Stores.—(Advertisement).

Two Thousand Workers to Cover 
Toronto Week From Today.

„ .. „L now
auditor in Toronto an? 2™"* “ 
Mrs. Taalfe, of Huntsville.

Cept, A. G. Knight, Flying Corps, 
previously missing, 1» now reported 
killed. Capt. Knight belonged to To-

C,' Hedrl11’ Xr™y Service, 
attached Flying Corps, who was of
ficially missing in May, is now re
ported a prisoner. He Is a son of 
the secretary of the Montreal Board 
of Trade.

Lieut. T. P, Johnston, Argyll and 
Sutherland». reported missing In 
May, Is now reported a prisoner. He 
enlisted In Canada six months after 
the outbreak of war.

Ptss. F. Appe of Cannlngton, and 
Henry Childs of Hatleybury, who left 
Toronto in 1916 with one of the third 
contingent battalions, are mentioned In 

Missing many 
months, Childs Is now presumed to 
have been killed, while Appe is 
wounded.

Lieut. Harry Edgar Germain, who 
was wounded In the chest on June 
8, has died of his injuries, according 
to official word. He Is survived by 
his wife and three-year-old son at 
680 West Bloor street. Lieut. Ger
main had been in France about two 
months when injured. He 1 enlisted 
'and went overseas last June as regi
mental sergeant - major, and took out 
his commission In England. He wae 
43 years of age, and before coming 
to Toronto, where for ten years he 
had been a messenger in the head 
office of the Dominion iBank, had 
served in the Imperial forces in India 
eleven years.

Pte. Thomas Culbert, who formerly 
lived at. 67 Edwin avenue, reported 

ded1 in February last, and ré
unit April 1, has

a son of
Mrs. Martha A. Tumroon is sole 

beneficiary of the estate of $250j left 
by her husband, George A. Tummon, a 
section foreman at Leaside, who died 
June 7. She Is also executrix and hue 
applied for probade.

Miss Jessie J. ; Chadwick, 16 ood 
street, has applied for -probate of the 
will of her sister, Mrs. Agnes E. Mc- 

, ( Dona/ld, better known by her 
l'; de plume qt Cas-Hamba, who died 

March 8, leaving an estate of $2359. 
I Harry Fox, a friend, receives the 

largest part of the estate of $1218 left 
f by Pte. Gdorge Marshall,, who was 

killed In action In France, Sept. 4, 
I 1916. Miss Lib y Brooks, a friend liv- 
I tag in London, Eng., is bequeathed 950 
I and Alfred Dearnley, 89 Wilton crcs- 
I cent, Toronto, .is bequeathed the life 
I insurance.

THE ARMY NEEDS MONEY. i-The tag day to be held on Friday,
July thé 18th, to raise funds tor the 
»ick and wounded soldiers of the 
French nation will be carried out 
under the Joint auspices of the Se
cours Nations and the Canadian Red 
Cross; A band of fifty captains and 
about two thousand workers will cov
er the city.

This tag day was arranged as the 
result of a request made by the Lon
don committee of the French Red 
Cross, for an empire-wide appeal to 
assist the gallant soldiers of the re
public.

The organization will be under the 
direction of Mrs. W, Beardmore, work 
trig with a committee of the Red
Cross, composed of Mrs. H, Warren, . , _ - ,
Mrs. Cummings, Mrs. Stearns Hicks, ting slips and hooka seized by Plain-

clotheermen Forbes and Dunn showed 
that as much as $780 a day had been 
taken in bets. On the day of the 
arrest the policemen had visited the 
place and taken 26 bets over the tele
phone.

At the mention of prison by Mag
istrate Denison, counsel for the two 
men said that it would mean ruin to 
hie clients, who were regarded as re
putable business men.

Crown Attorney Corley believed 
It was this esteem that had allowed 
Vodden and (Mille to carry on their 
business so long and successfully.

National Savings Essential to 
Success in the Field.

Adequate fudds are essential to 
successful prosecution of any war. It 
Is an historic fact that Frederick the 
Great, during the Seven Years' War, 
actually contemplated euicjde as the 
only possible escape from the dilem
ma into which 
Great Britain 
assistance that she had been granting 
him. No war in the world’s history 
was ever so much a war of national 
resources as is this one. No war was 
ever so costly or required such na
tional exercise of savings and thrift. 
Canada Is far behind Great Britain or 
France In the sacrifices It has made 
to date. Much more Is required of 
the people If the record Of the Cana
dian divisions is to be maintained. 
There must be universal ’ denial of 
luxuries, universal utilization and pre
vention of waste, universal exercise of 
true economy If the money of the 
nation Is to be devoted properly to war 
work. Unless It is so devoted, the 
army will suffer. It rests with every 
man and woman In the Dominion to 
see that the men, of Canada shall not 
be betrayed by the failure of the na
tion to organize its financial resources. 
Save by giving- and invest in War 
Savings Certificates. c-12

WAR VETERANS' FUND.

Among tine latest subscriptions to' 
the women's memorial for the Great 
War Veteran» aye |1».60 from the 
girls of the Imperial Insurance Com
pany, $26 from Dr. and Mrs. C. A. 
Bertram in memory of the late Capt. 
James K. Bertram, dearly beloved and 
only child, and 860 raised by eight 
small boys in the private school of 
Miss C. M. R. Morgan.

there-
aiding

non de POLICE TOOK SETS BY PHONE.

Raided Alleged Betting House and 
Conducted Business.

transferred to a

he was plunged when 
'rut off the financialIn the case of Frank Mills and W. 

J. Vodden, charged in the police court 
I yesterday with keeping a common bet

ting house at 438 College street, Judg
ment was reserved till today. (Bet-

1 LAND GRANTS 
ETURNED SOLDO

r at Liberal Meeting 1 
Northern Ontario Lai 

s Unfit for Farming.

ASKED TOO MUCH.

Judgment In favor of the defendant 
was given by Judge Moreen In the di
vision court yesterday in the case of T. 
Clements, who sued Sam CaJdaron for 
$60 damages for running down' and 
l.llllng Clements' puppy dog in St,
Clair Gardens in a motor truck. 
Clements first asked $100 damages, 
then $60 and finally told the Judge to 
give what was fair, saying he paid > 
$15 for the dog.

-
the official lists.Dr. Margaret Patterson, and a com

mittee of the Secours National, con
sisting of Mrs. Beatty, Mrs. Johnstone 
and Mies Fellowee.

• A WONDERFUL VACATION TRIP
VIA GREAT LAKES STEAMERS.

Steamship Express Trains between I Toronto and Port McNicoll, carrying 
f first-class coaches and parlor cars, 
I are operated via Canadian Pacific 
I Railway, as follows:

Northbound,
l-eave Toronto 2.00 p.m., arrive Port 

McNicoll 6.16 p.m., each Wednesday 
and Saturday, making direct connec
tion with the Canadian Pacific Great 
Lakes Steamships for Sault Ste. Marie, 

; Port Arthur and Fort William, 
Southbound.

Leave Port McNicoll, Mondays and 
Fridays, 8.80 a.m„ arrive Toronto, 
11.46 am.

Further particulars from Canadian 
| Pacific Ticket Agents or W. B. How

ard, District Passenger Agent, To
ronto.

Advices received by friends here say 
that Gunner A. G. 8. Crown, 29 Rose- 
hill avenue, has -been seriously wound
ed in France. Before going overseas 
he was in the stationery business, 
1278 Yonge street.

An Ideal Stopping Place.;-r» of the Liberal Association! 
ne and North Riverdale atten 
meeting in-Play tor’s Hail, D 
■enue, last night, to devise i 
ways of aiding soldiers when t 
rom war. Mrs. Hector Pren 
nclpai speaker, condemned» 
«y»tern of taxation as unjust, i 
:e to development. She urged 
i of the taxation of land vail 
1 that a tax of one per cent, 
i values of Cabada would bl 
jnual revenue of $80,000,000. 1 
declared would be paid by til 

it could afford it, not the fard 
small householders, but by 1 
property holders, 

remment, she said, that cd 
> give 66,000.000 acres of the a 
and in Canada to a single -i 
. the C.P.R., could afford to j 
liar eons some decent land, j 
yonl the sundown, and not] 
id stumps. If the worklngmss 
itry were treated half as wee 
>oration*, there would be nM 
ral distress, and if the so* 
id as well a* the munition Wl 
e would be no need of cons# 
Canada.
did, be a national dlsgrsosH 
, If this countrty 
inied soldier* as

The motor trip between Hamilton 
and the Niagara frontier is one of 
the most beautiful In Canada and the 
Royal Connaught, Hamilton, is the 
ideal stopping place.

TO SPEAK IN CHICAGO.
Dr. Duncan of Presbyterian Board of

Publications Convention Delegate.
The national co-operative boys' 

movement, which Is known as 6/OjS., 
“Soldiers of the Soil.’’ composed of 
members from various denominations 
Is becoming widely known, and meet
ing with great success, particularly 
among members of the Presbyterian 
churches.

,Dr. puncan of the Presbyterian 
Board ot Publications left Toronto 
last evening for Chicago, where he 
will speak before the Sunday school 
Council of the United Denominations 
of America upon the work done by 
Canadian boys.

Dr, Duncan will represent the unit
ed Canadian churches production 
campaign of tiO.S as conference, 
loader at this meeting.

CHILDREN WERE STRANDED.

Sent From London to Relatives Here 
but Were Net Received.

Arriving in an afternoon train from 
. London, Ont., four «mall children, the 

youngest but two years old, wandered 
aimlessly about the Union Station last 
night until taken in charge by a dea
coness of the Travelers’ Aid Society. 
They were strangers in the city, and 
told the deaconee* that they bad been 
sent to the city by their mother, whose 
husband was overseas, and who. It is 
said, grudged the expense of their up
keep. They were told that friends 
would meet them at the station. But 
on their arrival, the friends in ques
tion, their grandmother and aunt, re
fused to accept them. They were 
housed for the night in the Newcomers' 
Inn, Peter street, by the Salvation 
Army, and this morning sent back to 
their mother.______________
ENTITLED TO SELL PU»H CART.

■
!

fwoun
joined his 
died of wounds. He wae married, 
with two children. His widow now 
lives at Frejama avenue, Mount Den- 
nli. Pte. Culbert was 26 years of 
age, a native of Belfast, Ireland, and 
had been in Canada six ytfi.ru.

Lance-Corp. Galbraith O’Leary was 
Injured by falling in a shell hole with 
a roll of armored cable around his 
shoulder at Vimy Ridge. His left leg 
was twisted under him, and he re
ceived severe Internal injury. This 
news came to hi» mother at 946 Os- 
slngton avenue, from the Canadian 
Red Cross in (England, telling her he 
was In hospital In Nottingham. Be
fore enlisting in the signal section 
of the Canadian Engineers on Febru
ary 22, 1916, he was employed in the 
City Dairy,

Bombardier Albert Jarvis, who for
merly lived at 846 Symington, avenue, 
but whose wife is now In England, is 
reported to have been wounded, June 
18, He is 80 years of age, a native of 
St. Helen’s, England, and had been six 
years in Canada. He I» a butcher by 
trade. Before coming to Canada he 
was for three years in the 3rd Dra
goons.

Gunner George Jelly wae,wounded in 
action May 9, according to an official 
message. Mrs. Jolly has received two 
letters from her eon since that date, 
and he has not mentioned being 
wounded. Her other son. Driver Wil
liam Jolly, wrote ce June 7, saying 
he had been over to see his brother, 
George, and stayed two night with 
him, but made no mention of a casu
alty. Gunner George Jolty is 23-years 
of age, a native of Toronto;.and prior to going overseas In February, 1916, 
was employed by Drummer, McCall &

MUST PAY FOR HORSE,d
,

Clara Beil vu awarded $633 In her 
suit ft»r $600 against J. C. Colville for 
balance alleged due on the price of a 

' horse by Judge Coats worth yesterday. 
The defendant argued that he had 
bought the horse from James Bel», 
who, he says, entered the horse as hi* 
property on the rtuso track. He said 
he had Judgment against James Bell, 
which he claimed should be set off 
against the purchase price.

FELL INTO THE LAKE.

* ' When h» fell Into tne lake while pic
nicking at Long Branch yesterday u(- 

f iernoon, the 4-year-old eon of Arthur 
Blair, 107 Garden avenue, 
cued by Joseph Heath, a motometn for 

! the Toronto Hallway Company. The 
t boy was supplied with dry clothes at 
f a nearby cottage and was none the 
f ,worse for his ducking.

CANADIAN SOLDIER’S 
LETTER

failed t*
they dû

is plenty of money in this 
there wae no necessity M 
Ion cf charity In anytMjff 
e for the returned mtnJÊ 
id not go on tne land 6MB 
for in other ways. 

lien, president of Wtrll 
Delation, presided. Mrs, rrw'» 
arrive until a late hott*. M» 
rnanfully occupied the atteji 
indienec with a few «uggefiu 
trn. He did not think that M 
ie offered to the returned ra 
of them were not physically 

it. The government should gjt 
fixed amount per month to ■ 
fflcient to support hlmseit * 
ti order that there might Ow 

of Ms wife going out to Wl 
«band were disabled.

iBays Dr. CumU'i Tablets Have Kept 
Him Fit Through Two Wars

Gas in the Stomach
Is Dangerous

Sapper A. Hartley, of the A Company, 
Canadian Engineer», whose home address 
is 906 Trafalgar street, London, Ontario, 
le one of many who have written tn praise 
of Dr. OoeeeU’e Table ti. He save: As a 
constant user of Dr. Cassell's Tablets. 1 
would like to add my testimony to their 
velue. I used them when T was in the 
South African War, and, finding the 
benefit of them there, have taken them 
since whenever I felt rundown. I always 
recommend them, for I know that they do 
all that Is claimed for them. In my 
opinion they are the beet tonic anyone 
can take for loss of appetite, poorness of 
the blood, or general weekneee of the

Judge? Morson in the division court 
yesterday returned a verdict against 
A gostino Lamantia. who claimed $60 
from Peter A. Gallo, representing 
money for a push cart sold to C.tlio 
by Lamantla’s wife. Gabo paid the 
money to Mrs. Lamantia and the judge 
upheld her right to sell the cart. Tes
timony revealed that the husband had 

contributed adequately to hts 
wife’s support.

I
Recommend the Use of Mag

nesla.
Sufferers horn Indigestion or dyspepsia 

should remember that the presence of 
gas or wind t,i the stomach invariably in
dicates that i he stomach is troubled by 
excessive acidity.

This acid causes the food to ferment, 
and the feimcnting food In turn gives 
rise to noxious gases, which distend the 
stomadh, hamper the normal functions 
of vital internal organs, cause acuto 
headaches, Interfere with the «ctlon of 
the* heart, and charge the blood stream 
with deadly poisons which In time must 
ruin the health. Physicians say 
quickly dispel a dangerous .accumulation 
of wind in the stomach and to stop the 
food fermentation which creates the gao. 
the acid in the stomach must be '
ized. and that for this Purposethere ti 
nothing quite to good as a ‘“opoonful of 
pure bisuratci magnesia taken tn a Ut
ile water immediately after meati TOI» 
instantly neutralizes the scld. <*“• **°% 
ping fermentation end the formation of 
gat, and enables the inflamed, distended 
stomach to proceed with its work under 
natural conditions. Blsuratod magnesia 
is obtainable in powder oti tablet form 
from any dmggtit; but, as there see 
manv different forms of magnesia it is 
Important ih: i the blsurated which the 
physicians p.escribe should be distinctly 
asked for.

Physicianswas ien- - h

CHARGED WITH THEFT.

Charged with stealing three motor 
care. Arthur Healy came up In, the 
police count yesterday, and was sent 
to a jury. Frank Ross said that he 
had left his car outside the General 
Hospital on June 22, and on hie re
turn it had disappeared. ^ Several 
hours later, it ie alleged, It was re
covered at Clarkson, with Healy in 
charge.

RT CREDIT MEETING.

County of Peel could not ■ 
|rt Credit’» share of the cot 
'.Id amount to the local coil 
called to strike the tax_ 

pjourn lest night without VS 
[ate The council found It 
[to do anything regarding * 
[d rate untH Informed as to 
demands.

not system.”
A free sample of Dr. Gaaseirs Tab

lets will be sent to yon on receipt of 5 
cents for mailing and packing. Ad
dress: Harold F. Ritchie fit Co., Ltd., 
lO McCanl St., Toronto.

Dr. Oasssil’s Tablets are the surest borne 
remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney Trouble, 
Bieep1eiewr.ee». Anaemia. Nervous Ailments, 
Nerve Paralysis, Palpitation, end Weak
ness In Children. Specialty valuable for 
nursing mothers and during the critical 
periods of life. Sold by druggists and 
storekeepers throughout Canada. Prices: 
One tribe. 80 cents; six tribes for the price 
of five. Beware of imitations said to 
contain hypopborohltas. The composition 
of Dr. Cassell'» Tablets ti known only to 
the oroprietors, and no imitation can ever 
be the same.
Sols Proprietors: Dr. Cassell*» Co., 

Ltd-. Manchester, Eng.

WHY WAIT?

When the happenings of-the previous 
day can b« learned from The Toronto 
Morning World, which Is delivered 
before breakfast to any sddn 
Toronto and suburtis or Hamilton and 
suburbs.

Sign and send the following order 
blank, or telephone your order:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World 
before .... am. until forbid. I will 
pay monthly.
Name ...................................................

Address ..........................................«..........

Date ............................. ........................

In
RAN GOES TO OTTAWA. J

Smith. Boon avenue, EartirtM** F*CES MURDER CHARGE.
pe" original S°pdrince« dPat3 f Brought from Niagara Falls, Wil-
mtry, has left for OttaWS, *6e Kelly was arraigned In the police
appointed to a poeltipn 1» court yesterday on a charge of mur-
rpartment. . Wr, and remanded. Kelly le the

___taurth man to be arrested in connec- 
■ tlon with the death of Taky Naoum. 

lAinni^B Macedonian, Naoum died as the 
re3ult ot Injuries received in a fight 
00 Booth avenue recently,mk

Co.
Sapper Thomas Law Jahneten .* re^

ported wounded in the back. June 19. 
He left for overseas February 13, 1917.

VN
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IMPERIAL BANK
• OF CANADA •

DIVIDEND NO. 1 OS
Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of twelve 
per cent (12%) per annum upon the paid up Capital Stock 
of this Institution has been declared for the three montiis 
ending 31st July, 1917, and that the same will be payable 
at the Head Office and Branches on and after Wednesday, 
the first day of August next.
The transfer books will be closed from the 17th to the list 
July, 1917, bofh days inclusive.

Bv order of the Board,
E. HAY,

General Manager.Toronto, 20th June,' 1917,

ê

ORDER BLANK—TEAR OUT—MAIL TODAY
THE TORONTO WORLD,

TORONTO, CANAOA.

^snsr'Jtsar ar L7»sEr*.,n,/»,aaE
literature in 26 volumes, bound In HelMeten Lindn, and I agree te pay 
the balance of *27.00 at the rate of 93.00 per month, beginning on tbs first 
day of the month following receipt of books. When f have paid fsr the 
Library it becomes my property.

No Collectors to Annoy You
I understand that In order to economize In clerk hire and other ooUsetlee 

expenses, the United Newspaper Association has consented to send out Ml 
notices of monthly dues and issue receipts therefor, and to whom I wSI 
make sU future payments direct by mail.

Street.Name,

Town.,,,,Oceupatlei

Name of firm connected with

I have lived here since
(If under age, father, mother or guardian should sign this order). 

POR CA.H IN ^ttWITHÆ DEDUCT 10 PER CENT.,

/«««dkeMdVf
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â fltarsisg

MmImd. Maaeslns Dirsetar.
WOmt© BUILDING, TORONTO.

•very «»rwr*7
M».

. *ria m$—lYWiue'ïschansi'eeeewtlse all 
departments.

i Office—40 Sooth
/SSeShSTuNMF'

McNak

6âtly World—le per copy, $I.H per peer, 
delivered or by m«!L •

Sanddy World—le per copy, 12.» per year, 
by mall.

T« Foreign Countries, postage extra.

FRIDAY MORNING, JULY S.

Exhibition Shake-Up.
Reorganization of the National Ex

hibition Is to be dealt wttb today. 
There hue been a good deal of cittl- 
clsm. open and suppressed, going on 
for the last few years. A good deal 
of tills was to be expected In connec
tion with an enterprise of the size 
and Importance of the annual fair. 
But there have been other matters 
about which a satisfactory explanation 

E ' has never been afforded, and there 
has been a feeling in some quarters 
that perhaps the last degree of effi
ciency had not been attained in the 
management.

Dr. One's health has been the season 
of another excuse for any tendency 

. to slackness, and the proposal to give 
him leave dt absence on salary will 
no doubt commend itself to 
bltlon authorities. Dr. On 
good work In hie time end has earned 
a rest. It te no reproach to him that 
new days have arrived and new con
ditions. These will be better faced by 
new men.

The Exhibition fasts always been for
tunate in ebciting the services of 
some of the most public-spirited men 
In the city. The suggestion that Mr. 
J. Q. Kent may be persuaded to accept 
the honorary acting managership is 
one that all who are fatal Mar with 
the situation can only hope will be 
adopted. Mr. Kent has already shown 
self-denying energy in his connection 
with the big fair, apd his familiarity 
with the huge Institution and the de
voted interest he bas already dhows In 
it are not the least of the recommen
dations that should ensure his appoint
ment. Mr. K*nt is well knows as a 
citizen of sterilhg business ability, 
and his own personal success and Me 
independent position are a guarantee 
of good Judgment and progressive 
ideas in promoting the success of the 
Exhibition.

If Mr, Kent Is to have thé manage
ment of the Exhibition he should be 
absolutely unfettered in any reorgani
zation he may consider necessary. The 
mayor, no doubt, means well in hie 
suggestion about appoi rvinjen 
with all due respect to his '
Mr. Kent knows the Exhibition too 
well to require city hall prompting or 
instruction. Either he is the man for 
the place or he ie not. If he le, as we 
believe he is, he* should not be handi
capped by any conditions Aha* 
eiders would impose upon him.

fs

the Exhi
bes done

ts, but
worship,

Out-

Proportional Representation.
Little more than the bare fact that 

the British House of Commons had 
rejected proportional representation 
was cabled yesterday, but the close vote 
of 201 to 169, or only a majority of 32, 
against the measure indicates that 
much time cannot pass before the 
principle is finally adopted.

The plan seems so little understood 
. that one newspaper has described It 

as representation by population. Popu
lation has very little to do with the 
matter, but Its success ts chiefly looked 
for In urban constituencies and the 
British measure did not contemplate Its 
application to rural seats. It Is, In 
fact, only practicable where at least 
three members are returnable for a

!

!

In a city Hke Torontoconstituency, 
where eight members are returned, the 
plan works admirably. In one Belgian 
constituency fifteen members are re
turned, each representing the propor
tional vote of his party.

The merit of the plan is that min
orities all get representation, but no 
minority is evsr able to dominate a 
majority. It is, therefore, thoroly 
democratio In principle. It would do 
away with jtihe sweeping majorities 
that make all opposition either futile 
or false-, and it gives a voice to all 
respectable minorities on the floor of 
the house. Much of the agitation car
ried on by various brands of socialists, 
anarchists and other nondescripts is 
due to the fact /that they have no 
political outlet for their views, and 
they make up In loud shouting for 
their lack of numbers. Under pto- 
porttional representation «hey would 

- 1 have no complaint and their true in
fluence would be estimated at its cor
rect value.

There are so many radical changes 
In the “Representation of the People 
Bill" that the rejection of proportional 
representation may have been due 
rather to the tear of overloading the 
measure than to any strong objection 
to the ^>!an itself. The abolition of 
plural voting, the adoption of woman 
suffrage, and the limiting of the elec
tions to one day, are reforms so 
Important and fair*-reaching that it 
may well have seemed to the “safe 
and sane" legislators that they were 
doing enough for once.
It is obvious, however, that there 

are three pair-ties in Britain now of 
outstanding importance, not to men
tion lesser ihteretets. It should be 
obvious also that three parties cannot 
be fairly represented by a system of

ii

i1

The Toronto World voting which only recognises two 
parties. Under the present system the 

of the votes of one party ts 
always thrown away. Very frequently
» candidate is elected by a minority 
of ail the votes cast Under proper- 
Uooal representation this is 
ofMe. Every wots counts. If the third 
oandtda» be to a minority then the 
votes of Ms are divided
acoording to their second obotoe be
tween Ms rivals, and that candidate is 
elected who has an absolute majority 
of all the votes cast 

This is the only fair and Just ax» 
democratic* system, and Canada should 
follow the example of the various na
tions that haws adopted It

Co-operative Charily.
Among many good gift* which To

ronto owes to the bureau of munici
pal research not the least Is the latest 
contribution of the bureau to the lit
erature of charity—“A Discussion of 
Haphazard Versus Planned Philan
thropy." There are two ways of be
ing charitable, and the one that does 
the giver most good is that which 
takes him or her to the person to be 
benefited. This kind of charity is al
most non-existent The cases of real 
charity that come under the attention 
of busy people are few and far be
tween. A few4 years’ experience in 
helping people who seek charity usu
ally takes the edge off the most charit
able disposition. In small communi
ties only as a rule does personal char
ity directly administered persist. Yet 
it is in small communities that charity 
is least required.

In the great cities the need for char
ity Is constantly in evidence. The 
extremes and depths of poverty, 
wretchedness and disease make the 
city the true home of charity. In the 
very nature of the case such charity 
cannot be personal and direct, but is 
largely vicarious and conducted thru 
agents. The result is an Immense 
amount of overlapping, a woeful 
amount of deceit and fraud, and a 
general waste of effort and failure to 
reach those most in need of help, un
less systematic arrangements are 
made to cover the whole area in a 
business-like way.

Several efforts have been made In 
Toronto to effect this result, but never 
with full success. The associated 
charities have been able to accomplish 
something, but there has been much 
criticism, open and concealed.

The time le ripe for such a survey 
of the situation as the bureau pre
sents. ‘1Can a community plan its 
giving for community purposes?” is 
asked, and further, "Muet individuals 

ue to give without a know- 
of the community’s needs and 

what resources exist to meet these 
needs?’ These questions are an
swered by the bureau’s report in a 
way that leaves nothing to be demon
strated. Thb whole ease la aet down 
In theee 43 page*. It la a plea for 
co-operation in charity, a public util
ity of the meet essential character.

"Poverty, too great wealth, oppres
sion, parasitism, sickness, ignorance, 
indolence, cynicism, sqptlmentallsm. 
brutality and crime” are factors that 
are mentioned aa the disturbing 
aspects of all modern societies. Theee 
are regarded as proceeding from 
identical or related causes. "The tap 
root of them all is unenlightened sel
fishness. They are all symptoms and, 
therefore, should be regarded as 
symptoms and net treated as 
causes.’*

This le the keynote of the new 
philanthropy, and failure to recog
nize it is set down aa waste and de
struction of human material. We are 
only touching the fringe of the con
ditions, and we arc not making the 
most of the funds and the effort at 
our disposal.

We purpose to return to this valu
able report and place some of its 
material before our readers on future 
occasions.

Sàçr.tin
ledge

■
Skylarking Soldier is Shot

At Fort Howe by flmwlffnun

St. John, NJ3., July 6.—In a thick 
fog which enshrouded Fort 
magazine last night Lance-Corp. w. 
8. Hamm, In charge of the guard 
there, approached Pte. Arsenault, the 
sentry, in a skylarking spirit and dis
obeyed the halt order. He ran away, 
calling out: “You can’t get me now.” 
Arsenault, not knowing Hamm, fired, 
and he fell mortally wounded. He died 
early today.
arrest. Hamm exonerated him.

Howe

Arsenault ie under

SMALL ITALIAN LOSSES.

Paris, July 5.—The Italian Govern
ment announces that only one Italian 
merchant steamer, eight small sailing 
vessels and four fishing barks were 
sunk by submarines during the week 
ended at mid-night, July 1, according 
to a Havas despatch from Rome. Dur
ing that period 460 merenant vessels 
cleared from Italian ports, and 610 
vessels arrived.

GOLD FROM CANADA.

New York. July 6.—An additional $12.- 
000.000 worth of gold from Canada has 
been received by J. P. Morgan A Co., 
and eold to the Federal Reserve Bank, It 
was announced here today. This makes 
total Imports from Canada received in 
the present movement $119,631,000. |

WHY WAIT?
When the happenings of the previous 
day can be learned from The Toronto 
Morning World, which is delivered 
before breakfast to any address in 
Toronto and suburbs or Hamilton and 
suburbs.

Sign and send the following order 
blank, or telephone your order:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World 
before .... a.m. until forbid. I will 
pay monthly.
Name.......................................................

Address ... ... ......................
Dale ............................................ ...........
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VACATION TIME
is here. Have you seme money saved 
to pay tiie expenses of .that little trip 
you propose taking, or of sending your

? You
know how you have regretted it when 
it has been neceevery to discount the 
future for title purpose.

A deposit account, to which email 
< aunts may be credited front time to 

time ae they can be spare* prepares 
you for this Important time of the 
year, aa well as for emergencies or 
opportunities. /

We receive deposits of one dollar 
and upwards. Tour money Is always 
available when wanted. Meantime we 
credit interest at
THREE AND ONE-HALF PER CENT. 

FER ANNUM
Compounded twice each year.

»POOR SEA SERVICE 
HOLDS BACK TRADEDiary of a Well-Dressed Girl

By SYLVIA GERARD —■
Solving the Problem of a Party Costume.

Two
Washboarflunky away for the

Thoro Reorganization is 
Necessary# Says Canadian 

Commission's Report.

There is just as much fuss being ped shoulder seems with a row of 
Made ever Cicely’s graduation as hemstitching, and the same effective 
there would be for her wedding trimming is used where the wrist- 
Uncle sv»<i >nM v~iiv v. bands are fastened to the sleeves.Uncle Fred and Aunt Molly have cer- , ^âe the deep, square collar and
tainly spread ’ themselves trying to the flaring, turned-back cuffs ot the 
make this event the happiest in the lace. Then -4 added a row of small.“ - “f, »-■ zzixixrxxssszifzt
mother and I have followed their Pitched to the skirt- 
***** and If Cicely isn’t a "spoiled while I had been putting the finieh- 
child’ by the time commencement is, ing touches on the blouse Mrs. Ma- 
over it won’t be our fault. thon went ahead with the skirt. Bbe

Her graduation frock is the dalnti- made It quite full, goring the seams 
set confection of lace, hand embrot- so that there would not be too psuch 
dery and sheerest linen that I have fullness about the top. She also 
ever feested my eyes upon. Mme. made tucks at the waist-line that ex- 
Jaoqueline made it. and she is a tend well into the skirt, 
wizard at such creations-

Mrs. Mathon, with my help. Just fin
ished the prettiest lingerie frock im
aginable for Cicely to wear at the 
garden party. This is one of the nic
est of the commencement affairs. The 
girls all wear lovely frilly frocks and 
picturesque, flower-trimmed hats with 
drooping brims. Instead of -wearing 
conventional corsage bouquets, they 
carry small baskets of flowers.

I wanted Cicely's frock to be par
ticularly attractive, so Mrs. Mathon 
copied a French model that was pric
ed at $136.

It is of flesh-pink French organdie 
and filet lace. There isn't a machine 
stitch In the entire frock.

The filet lace la an excellent imita
tion. and unless examined very close
ly it is almost impossible to tell it 
from the real lace.

The front and the back of the bod
ice are trimmed with groups of verti
cal hand tucks. I made a chemisette 
of finest white net and tucked it in 
horizontal lines.

Mrs. Mathon cut the sleeves so that fit." 
they were without fulness at the top 
but formed deep pouches below the 
elbow», i made a group of tiny tucks 
about the pouchy part of each sleeve.

The sleeves are Joined to the drop-

For the Pri< 
of One

WOULD STOP BOUNTIES Both sides of EDDY’S Tx 
fearer Washboards can 
used—giving double sort 
for the price of one. MadeAllied Countries Found to 

Favor Preferential Tariff - INDURATED
FIBREWARE

System.
CANADA PERMANENT

MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Ospltsl........6,000,000.00

âSMS!
TORONTO-SlKtBT - TORONTO 

(HrtribHsMd 1666).

By e Staff Reporter.
Ottawa. July 6. — That action 

rehould be taken by the government to 
improve the ocean transportation sys
tem between Canada and Great Bri
tain, France and Italy and that Cana
da’s resources should be systematical
ly advertised abroad, is urged by the 
special trade commission appointed a 
year ago to conduct inquiries over
seas. The commieeioners were: James 
W. Woods, Toronto; T, H. Wandle- 
worth. and BYank Pause ot Montreal. 
H. E. Dure pf Quebec,
Hattierway of' St. John,
George W. Allan, Winnipeg, with Roy 
Campbell of Montreal a* secretary. 
They nfcide extensive Investigations 
Into trade conditions and trade oppor
tunities in the' countries mentioned and 
their report was istd on the table of 
the commons today by Sir George 
Foster.

(which is really pulp harden 
and baked by a special p 
cess). It cannot splinter 
fell apart Won't hurt yt 
fingers or tear your cloth 
Double value for your met 
—almost life lasting. Don’t 
another washing until yon j 
one. ■_> ^

The bottom of the skirt is trimmed 
with a wide band of the lace, with 
the material cut away from be
neath it.

After gathering the top and sewing 
it to a waistband Mrs. Mathon Joined 
the blouse to the skirt- 
touch to the frock was to knot a sash 
of pale, old blue faille ribbon about 
the waist, tying the1 end» in a bow 
with long streamers at the back.

The milliner made a charming hat 
to correspond with Cicely’s garden 
party frock. It is quite large, with a 
transparent brim that ie slightly 
mushroom and rolled upward at one 
side. The brim is of white Georgette 
crepe, and the crown is a solid mass 
of pink roses in different tones. The 
base of the crown ie banded with nar
row, old blue faille ribbon to match 
the sash of the frock. The ends are 
drawn thru slashes made at the sides 
of the hat, and are tied in a bow with 
long streamer ends at the back.

“Cicely.” Uncle Fred- says, "will 
look like k peach blossom in this out-

Her final

NURSES REQUIRED 
FOR HOME SERVICE

ASK YOUR DEALER.
W. Frank 
N.B., and THE

E. B. EDDY COMPA1
LIMI

HULL, CANADAConvalescent Hospitals Now 
in Need of Qualified and 

Trained Graduates. ...............................

BK SPY SYSTEM 
IN UNITED STA

j
Transportation Inadequate.

The commissioners state that estab
lished' lines have not given that ser
vice to linking up Canada with other 
countries which might have been ex
pected, and freight rates have been of 
such a character as seriously to im
pair their usefulness as a means of 
developing Canadkm trade.

They assert that Canadian trans
portation across the ocean will have to
be completely reorganized j# the Do
minion is to derive the fullest bene
fit from her natural resources and 
manufactured products. Imperial con
trol, they believe, might so adjust the 
employment ot tramp stripe that the 
different needs of the 
met,.#» requirements 
the season might demand. Mr, Pauze 
dissents from this view.

Shipbuilding Program.
They put forward the opinion that 

no zmbsldles, bounties--or. concessions 
should be granted to steamship com
panies or Individual vessels until the 
question of transportation has been 
thoroly studied and «be plan of mov
ing Canada's grain and other products 
has been scientifically worked out. 
Attention should be given by the gov
ernment to shipbuilding In Canada, 
and a means of securing better rates 
of Insurance for vessels on the St. 
Lawrence route should be considered.

As regarda the fiscal trade, they 
found the impression in the countries 
visited that a preferential tariff should 
be created by the allies for one 
other, an intermediate tariff for neu
tral countries and that enemy coun
tries should be penalized as far as 
possflrie by a tariff wall In order to 
restrain unfair competition.

The commissioners believe that a 
very large trade between Canada and 
Great. Britain can be developed, and 
that after the war trade with France 
will undoubtedly increase. Good open
ings win also be found in Italy and 
Russia.

Camp Borden, July 6—(Need has 
arisen for

vaieecent hospitals. Formerly there 
was a large working llet and owing to 
this fact large numbers of applica
tions had to be turned down, so that 
new the list has dwindled to a point 
at which the supply is not equal to 
toe demand. Applicants, who should 
be graduates .of a recognized hoepi- 
tal with a three years’ course, should 
communicate with CoL Ryereon, AD. 
MB., M.D., No, i, Camp Borden.

Authority has been granted ter a 
construction draft ot 60 n-c-oto and 
men, under the command of Lieut. 
A. JV. Hughes, 13th York Rangera. 
This draft will be attached to toe 
forestry and construction depot, toe 
O-C. of which will be accounting of
ficer for the draft.

The YJMC.A. made a distribution 
of fruit to the patiente in camp hos
pital today.

The following officers of the 20«tb 
machine gun depot have been award
ed attendance certificates at the 
school of bayonet fighting and physi
cal training: Lieute. A. F. Inch, H. 
Fleming, H. E. Rowlands,
Ghent. A. W. Kaye, M. B.
P. ..Slater, H; H, Lounebury, W. G. 
Marriott, M. A. Vallanca, O. W. 
Hague. f a

Pte. J. Levasseur, of the cyclists, 
has been struck off a# a deserter.

'Lieut. G. S. Pony, forestry depot, 
gets a week's leave of absence.

On Recruiting Duty.
With the braesTmd pipe bands of 

the regiment, a detachment ot 100 
men of the 44th Highlanders, making 
some 200 men in all, will leave To
ronto, Sunday, July 16, for a week’s 
trip to the United States in connec
tion with the work ot the British 
recruiting mission iiw that country. 
Monday and Tuesdajr will tee spent 
in New York city, and Wednesday the 
kitties will leave tor Chicago, where 
they will remain for Thursday and 
Friday. The Intention Is to take some 
of the men of the 48th, now here, the 
remainder being furnished in Toronto 
and brought to camp for a week’» 
preliminary training.

Sporting Evente.
Soccer football results:

Gun Depot ve. 43th Highlanders; 46th 
won, 3 to 0.

Baseball result»: ASjC. Depot Co. 
vs. Mechanical Transport; Mechanical 
Transport won, score 36 to 6. CM. 
R. ve. Special Service Co.; CJM.R. 
won, score IS to 16.

Now that our graduate ie “rigged 
out” I must think about getting some 
pretty clothes together to wear to 
the commencement “shines,” .as Cicely 
caffs them-

Submarine Attack on Trai 
ports Result of German 

Espionage. ;
j

Washington. July 6.—Officials 
tor obvious reasons, cannot be quotes 
declared today that if the government'! 
activities against German spies in tbi 
United States could be published ttw 
news would startle the world.

«knitting it, they are con 
vlnced that the spy system was entire 
ly ramensllrie for the massed submarin 
attack on toe transport of General Pereb 
tog's expeditionary force. It was Mu 
that the combined forces of the state 
war, navy and Justice departments wen 

’working in cohesion, and systematical)! 
unearthing information of an amazln 
character and of great value to the gov eminent.
.ÏLî*? Pototod out that even, with thi 

strictest censorehlD of malls, cables ant 
frees, the European allies have not beet 
able to meet the situation to their com 
Gtote satisfaction. The 

greater

Some Kitchen-Covering Hints empire might be 
of the crops for

HOUSEHOLD HELPS -I- ■y ii BRANDS-I.

When you make changes to 11m kitchen, 
they should not otrty be durable and good 
to look et—es to other rooms—but aieo 
should be installed with a view to reduc
ing the amount of work This Should be 
borne mind «specialty 
choses of new furnishing.

For example, how many housewives are 
Who do not spend time end 

frequently renewing the paper or 
on kitchen and pantry shelves? Very 
often decorative papers are used and the 
housewife gazes with great pride on the 
frill» end lacy effects that peep out of 
cupboard doom or extend beyond kitchen 
shelves

Experiment has shewn again and again 
toot both paper and cUcMh cowering» for 
strives are an unnecessary expense and 
do not make for greater cleanliness or 
save time. The paper hoe to be changed 
frequently; at leant once a week to order 
to keep the shrive# looting dean; and 
even a once-a-week change is not always 
sufficient to thane cases where the 
shelves are used frequently.

Shelves and Floor.
Better than both oilcloth and paper 

ertog la a coating of good white point. 
Paint the «helves to your pantry, your 
closet, and til your kitchen. The smooth 
white wood can be cleaned quickly with 
a damp cloth, end will look clean and 
keep clean by a twice-a-week brief bath of 
«Me kind. Moreover, it win am time. You 
can wipe off the shelves and replace 
utensils more quickly than if you had 
to remove paper or oilcloth first wipe off 
the shelves and then Ot and replace the 

As the beet ornement of any

• Another surface to be rmnSBeitd edre- 
5*y le the floor. Here a good covering 
of linoleum—Inlaid linoleum canting about 
$1.60 per square yard—In the meet tor- 
righted economy. Cheap olktoto 
floor wears out no qufckty that 
pense of replacing and relaying equals to 
time toe cost of a sturdy square of 
‘'battleship Vnoleum." Be «ore ton* the 
professional llonctoutn layer does the Job 
so toot it Is wen-totted and wH not 
burine. Fbr.a title entra, cost, tlie crack 
betwen toe end of the HnoJeum and toe 
baseboard can be cemented so that there 
win be a smooth Joining of floor and wail 
that Is impervious to Insects.

Other Good Surfaces.
If you own the house you live to, toe 

beet floor covering—one toot will be per- 
a composition flooring that Is 
built to. These compovtiiou 

materials are mixtures of rubber, as
phalt and cement and can be had to many 
colors—sand, grey, green, Mue, red and 
others. They are easy to toe feet, 
smooth, dry. Impervious to g«ease and 
water and will last es tons as the kitchen. 
Prices vary, but you can mejee a rough 
gueee at toe cost of covering your kitchen 
floor from the estimate of a kitchen 14 
x 14 wttb a one-foot baseboard which 
costs about $30. y-

Aleo, if you must cover your kitchen 
again, it will pay to spend 
than the cost of oilcloth, 

doth to easily soiled and burned by hot 
ditties. There ate metal and glass com
positions for toe table top and they are 
eerier to clean and wlH tort longer. Gal
vanized iron, zinc end monel mrtal are 
the cheaper coverings. If you can afford 
it plate glass, vttriftod glass and porcelain 
enamel are better looking as weE as more 
durable and sanitary.

tor the 
toe ex-when making pur-

there money
oilcloth

A. a. 
Boyd, S.

... , , Problem ismagnitude In the count 
with, thousands of aliens and immet 
border, and countless possible means 
outside communication.

Elaborate Censorship.
The war department here is c< 

despatches from France 
have already been passed by f 
censors. It deflpcts Incoming cables 
at New York to’ Washington, where 
are censored arid umed over to n 
eentattvea of the press associations 
newspapers, to whose New York ol 
the cable messages are addressed.

Secretary Baker says that the pn 
arrangement Is temporary, and will 
maintained “only so long as to neceee 
to perfect a smooth working plan 
handle this matter without imperil 
the lives of American citizens.”

Secretary Daniels announced te 
that the navy department had reeel 
Information that German submarl 
were operating In the vicinity of 
Azores Islands. For military reasons, 
said, no further Information would 
given out for publication.

A despatch from Lisbon «ays that 
minister, of marine made an official 
nouncenfent that an American transi 
Joined In the firing on the German • 
marine which yesterday bombarded Pon- 
ta Delgada, Azores. The transport wee 
discharging coal. The submarine was 
still off the port, the announcement said.-

far

un

practically

COT

table
more

a tittle 
for oil- TORONTO CHORUS GIRLS

IN DIRE EXTREMITIES

Ill-Starred “Oh, Cecil” Company 
Breaks Up in Montreal.

thri?>nmk1'>uJllei 6kTRwIî,ced wearing 
S”r rt?* rtlk fleshings in lieu of stock- 
togs, which were worn threadbare, the Toronto chorus girls of the “Oh, Cecil,® 

have been completely 
stranded but for the help ot some racing men staying at a Montreal, hotal™vri2 

a purse to help them out)
Pj*nI*t of the company 

a soldier. Certain men of 
sor-

Wk is the beauty of immaculate 
can be sure that your 
as gratifying a eight to 

kitchen adorned with yards
cleenlnees, 
kitchen to 
the eye as 
and yards of tacy white paper.

you 
just 

the 1
m

Machine
move the stems from a pound and a 
half of strawberries, reserving half a 
dozen with atoms for decoration. Make 
a syrup of sugar and water, and place 
the berries in, a few at a time, taking 
care they are not broken. After each 
few have been in a couple of minutes 
remove them to the dish of cakes and 
put more fruit into the syrup. When 
all ire done poor tile syntp over them 
and leave until cold. Whip half a pint 
of cream, add sugar to taste, and pour 
over the strawberries, 
cooked’ berries for decorating the top 
of the trifle.

FIVE SELECTED 
RECIPES British Liner Officers May 

Hare Sank Sub. by (, In Ontario the 
eloped with _ __

Whenever it looked like Retting a good 
house, the proceeds would be taken In 
large part for charity, and when they hit 
one fair-sized town it happened to be a 
night when the soldiers were leaving, and 
the house waj empty. The leading lady 
was taken suddenly 111 when the show 
opened to Montreal, and the managers 
wife was so upset that she was unable to 
take toe part a* understudy

By ANN MARIE LLOYD

NO MERCY TO CkEW. An Atlantic Port, July 6.—Confide 
that their gunners had another victim 
the list of Gorman submarine* sunk, i 
exprereed by the officers of a Brit 
Hner which reached this port today, j 
tasked or. the morning of June 24 by a 
boat which suddenly appeared about 
yards off. the liner's course was prom 
ly changed. Almost at toe same inrti 
the stern gun was fired and a shell « 
toward toe submarine. A column

STUFFED TURNIPS.
After peeling four white turnips, boil 

them in salted water until tender, then 
scoop out the centres and fill with a 
mixture composed of one tabletpognful 
of minced meat of any kind that may 
be liked, half a cupful of dried bread
crumbs, one minced onion, a piece of 
butter the size of an egg, one heaped- 
up tablespoonful of grated cheese, and 
salt to taste. Cook these ingredients 
for about, eight minutes, stirring well. 
Stuff the turnips and pile high on a 
dish. Then sprinkle with grated cheese, 
and about 16 minutes’ baking will 
complete the process.

MOCK TRIFLE.
Stewed raspberries, about one pound, 

seme slices of bread, custard, and a 
few cherries to decorate. Mash half 
the fruit to a pulp, cut the bread into 
square pieces and spread with 
mashed fruit, dust with sugar and 
cover with another piece of bread. 
Place each sandwich as made in a 
glass dish, then pour the whole fruit 
round and the Juice over the sand
wiches to soak the bread. Make suffi
cient custard and flavor It with lemon. 
When cool pour over the trifle. It is 
usual to decorate with cherries before 
serving.

SUET AND JAM ROLY-POlV.
Three ounces of suet should be chop

ped very finely and mixed with half a 
pound of flour, a pinch of salt, and 
half a teaspoonfui of baking powder. 
Add sufficient water to mix to a stiff 
dough and form Into a roly-poly, 
spreading with Jam. Dredge a pud
ding cloth and tie up the pudding se
curely, or put in a warm basin and 
tie a cloth over. Two hours are re
quired for boiling.

Washington, July 6.—Without giFtag 
the crew any opportunity to escape, a 
German U-boat sank the- Danish barque 

DespatchesUse the un- Ivgnaut on June 27. 
state department today told of the state
ment by the crew before a maritime 
court In Copenhagen.

In eplta of the sheila the crew suc- 
getting clear of the ship, 
picked up by a fishing boat 

the charges against the sub

ie the

seeded in 
They were 
and made 
marine before toe court.

Before applying blacklead for pol
ishing, make a pad of cloth and rub 
soot from the back of the grate or 
from the flues on all the greasy parts. 
The grate will then take the polish 
readily, and much labor will be 
saved.

The msMqer sold htogold watch, dla- fe’f&fSSÎk b!S£®ta™ra 
romran^ouf ^ *Welry to helP the ohwnvere to bl"^®a h“'

%»

) '

After using a bowl of starch, do 
not throw away what remains. Place 
it on one side, and when the starch 
has settled pour off 'the clear water. 
Place the basin in an oven for a few 
minutes, and when it is taken out the 
starch will be found in a hard cake, 
which can be put away ready for fu
ture use.

Tour Grocer or ^ 
Dealer can Supply You

Here’s a drink that is good for the 
whole family—a light, pure lager that 
reaches the “dry” spot.
Brewed exclusively from choice ««gif 
and hops.

t

the

b

Various origins of the slang phrase 
“twenty-three" in connection with toe 
word skldoo—which means to escape 
or vamoose—have been given at vari
ous times. The most interesting of 
these is that in the days of the old 
theatrical stock companies an actor 
would be given by a manager 1$ parts 
to memorize In five weeks or be drop
ped from the salary list—18 and 5, you 
see, make 23. Another interesting ex
planation is that the expulsion of Adam 
from the Garden of Eden occurs In 
the third chapter of the book of Gen
eris in thé 23rd verse.

i

.
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imperial
LAGER

BEAN* SOUP.

Soak half a pound of beans In a pint 
of water overnight, adding a pinch of 
soda to the water. The next morning 
put the beans in one quart and a half 
of water, with a small piece of turnip, 
two onions, one piece of celery, and 
one ounce of butter. The beans should 
be boiled for about two hours until 
they are soft, and then press the whole 
mass thru a wire sieve- 
pan, return the soup to it and boil. 
Season to taste, and add a cupful 
scalded milk. Dices of toast should, 
served with the soup.

strawber’ry trifle.
In order to make this satisfactorily, 

line the bottom of a glass dish with 
stale sponge cakes, cut in slices. Re-

?

The Toronto World Invites 
correspondence on subjects of 
current Interest. Letters must 
be short and to the point—not 
more than 200 words at the 
outsidé.# -The editor reserves 
the right to cut any letters to 

*of majts-rthem conform to space 
——requirement* Names will 

be -published if the writ
ers witty them withheld, but 

totter must be signed 
writer's name and ad- 
to ensure authenticity.

«t*i For sale by all Hotels and Restaurants. 
Order by the case from

I HOWTORinse the

your grocer or dealer.

The O’Keefe Brewery Co. l-««ntt*d
Toronto

not

dress,
Phone Main 4202! rm
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E CLOSES SATURDAYS 1 P.M. 
IRINO SUMMER MONTHS

Ûimer 
ih Dresses■ssrsüs'isssVn’smen's 

voile
fancy muslins In good range 
stripes, checks, etc. Large 
lore, Including a choice lot 
1 white. In order to dear 

the lot they are placed on sale at 
greatly reduced prices of 16.00, 

6 and $10.00 each.

of oo
k and

Suits
_______jrtment of Ladles’ Wash
i In variety of newest atytes In 
Beach Cloth and Cotton Poplins, 
are shown with large sailor col- 

belts and fh.ncy pockets. Spendld 
at $9.50, $10.80 and $11XX) each.

ash Fabrics
_ this department win be found all 
the favored fabrics for present wear. 
Including a fine display of Voiles In 
■lain odors, stripes and floral assigna; 

n Crepes, Linen Saltings, Diml- 
Swise Muslins, Striped 
Ginghams, Lappett Mus- 

etc. Put assortment of colors 
moderately priced.

<SS&F;
les’ Waists

, crepe de Chine Waists In choice var
iety of newest styles In good range of

- . White Lingerie Waists in trial
.m

white at special prices. «
Letter Orders Promptly Filled

HN MTTO & SIN
m TO $1 KINO STREET EAST.

TORONTO

|the weather!
<jaaa5aBg=====gg=!;=^^ ............. .jj

moM^nVt* va6'ÎÎ:. K"nlooP»- 60-7$; Bd- Syjj-y Calgary. 44-86; Battleford, 
S». Î/Jï!*1?6 Albert, 64-82: The Pas, 68- E; ¥°0*®jraw- 68-82; MeÜlclne Hat, ’66- 
88; Minnedosa, 60-74; Winnipeg,
I^d/£rtli«r7744m®; Parry Sound, 44-62; 
ïf57°nV. 46-77 : Toronto, 60-74; Ottawa, 62-74; Montreal 58-76; Quebec, 52-76; fit 
John, 64-76; Halifax, 68-76.

, —Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Otta- 

wa Valley, Upper and Lower st. Law 
wamTL 9ht 10 mod#rste winds; fine and

60-66;

-Q?11 anE North Shore—Light to mod- 
tempeniture ’ *alr: not muc° change In

but for th^ moot part fair and warm.

the barometer.
Time.
Noon. 71
2 p.m...................
4 p.m................... 71
8Pm......... 64 29.71 2 8.

Mean of dav, 62; difference ___
average, 6 below; highest, 74; lowest, 60.

Ther. Bar Wind
61 29.76 4 N.
70. 29.76 7 S.

from

STREET CAR DELAYS
Thursday, July 6, 1917.

King care delayed 10 min
utes at 8.04 p.m., at G.T3L 
•crossing, by train.

King cars delayed 6 .min
utes at 7.68 pm., at G.TjR. 
crossing by train.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 7.48 p.m.. at G.TiR. 
crosslog. toy train.

Bathurst cars delayed • 
minutes at 9.60 p.m., at Front 
and John, by train.

BIRTHS.
MACNAUCHTON—On Thursday, July 5, 

1917. at The Victoria Memorial Hos
pital. to Mr. end Mrs A. Cameron 
Macnaughton, 14 Glencalm avenue, a 
son. '

_ DEATHS.
FOLEY—At Toronto, on Wednesday, 

July 4, William J. Foley, beloved hue- 
band of Annie MCGinn.

Funeral from F. Roear’e funeral 
chapel, 180 Sherboume street, Satur
day, July 7, at 8.80 a.m.. to St. 
Michael's Cathedral. Interment Mt. 
Hope Cemetery. Motors.

LOVE—On Thursday, July 6, 1917, at 
her residence, 242 Concord avenue, To
ronto, Catharine Lowery, beloved wife 
of Andrew Love, In her 66th year.

Funeral from above address Satur
day, 2 p.m. Interment in Prospect 
Cemetery.

BOWLES—At her late residence, 129 
Pape avenue. July 6, 1917,.Louise, wife 
of William Howie*.

Funeral Saturday, 2.20, to SL John's 
Cemetery. (Motors.)

Russian Republic
TO JUSTIFY ITSELF

Every Phase of Present Condi
tion Develops From Natural 

Causes-

. DISORDER IS LIMITED

> Member of American Mission 
Appeals to Outside 

, Democracies.'
PetrfSgrad, July 6.—The Russian 

L people will fulfill their task of eetab- 
| liehing a republic in the opinion of 

Charles Edward Russell, a member 
of the American mission to Russia, 

i fdr. Russell today Issued the follow- 
I trig statement on the observations he 
F has made here since his arrival some 
i weeks ago: —
f "I venture to appeal to my fellow- 
| democrats in the United States and 

Great Britain for a more sympathetic 
attitude toward the struggling demo
cracy of Russia. I appeal to editors 
not to print wild-eyed stories of lm- 

i pending ruin and chaos and to people 
! not to believe such stories if printed.

"There it no anxiety here; there Is 
only a limited amourit of disorder. 
The people of Russia under the most 
trying conditions in history have gtv- 

I eu an example of dignity and self-re- 
| stralnt.

“It is well to face the facts frankly, 
I but it is also well to look beyond eur- 
[ face conditions to the true basis of 
I Russian development. Every phase 
I of the present situation is a logical 
I and normal outcome of natural 
I causes. The substance is sound and 
I hopeful If only other democracies give 
I help '/ wholeheartedly instead of 
| standing by to prophesy destruction. 
I > "These people know their job and 
| will do It. I suggest it is about time 
L to do away with all criticism and 
T give them a chance."

Hiffper, customs broker,
' Wellington et., corner Bay sL

8$ West

TRADES AND LABOR 
COUNCIL OFFICERS

Many Returned by Acclama
tion at Nomination Meet

ing Last Night.

Walter Brow* was re-elected presi
dent of the Toronto District Trades 
and Labor Council toy acclamation last 
night in the Labor Temple, where the 
nominations for the semi-annual elec
tion to toe held at the next meeting 
of the council were received. This is 

| Wetter Brown's second term as presi- 
| dent. With the exception of two offi

cers the entire staff of officers were 
returned by acclamation. Of a field 
of seven for trustees, three are to be 
elected. There are seven delegates 
seeking election 
council at the Dominion Trades Con
gress ~ convention.

. three are to toe elected. A motion was 
: made at the close of the meeting by 
, Secretary Tom ' Stevenson to re-open 
i the nomination for the representa- 
[ Mon at the congress and passed. Dele- 
agates Author O’Leary and J. Haggin 
$ withdrew their nomination and the 
f name of WllHam Young was added to 
1 the list.

Council endorsed the application of 
the city team owners for an Increase 
of salary from the City of Toronto. It 
was pointed out that teamsters doing 
work for the city were only receiving 
a wage of $18.60 a week and that they

to represent the

Of this number

wanted five dollars a day in order to 
keep up with the increased cost of 
living.

Delegate Cox aeked that the muni
cipal committee take up the request 
of the policemen to have their wages 
paid them every week in place of once 
a month. Council took the matter up 
sometime ago and after a few heated 
words decided to leave It in the hands 
of the committee. Secretary Steven
son stated that the manner in which 
the police treated women pickets at a 
recent ‘strike was enough "to show 
labor men that they were not In sym
pathy with them.

Following is a list of the nomina
tions of officers:
Brown (acclamation) ; vice-president, 
A. Conn (acclamation); financial sec
retary, J. J. Ralph (acclamation); re
cording secretary, T. A, Stevenson (ac
clamation) ; treasurer, W. A. Storey 
(acclamation); sergeant-at-arms, W. 
II. Stephenson (acclamation) tyler, 
8. Wilson (acclamation):
(three to be elected), J. Simpson. W. 
Brown, A. O'Leary, " William 
Haggin, F. W. Watklnson; 
executive committee (acclamation), R. 
C. Brown, F. C. Crlbben, R. W. Cox, 
F. W. Watkinson; municipal commit
tee, F. Bancroft., J. Simpson, F. C. 
Crlbben, A. V. Vance, J. W. Alqueet; 
educational committee (acclamation), 
K. C. Brown, W. G. Neal, J. B. John
son, H. Pauline, W. Hunter: legislative 
committee (acclamation), D- Spencer, 
W. Culvert, J. W. Dodds, T. Pahister, 
W. Harrison; label committee (accla
mation), R. Calvert, VV. Painter, O. 
O’Leary; organisation committee (ac
clamation). A. W. Mance, T. Black, J. 
Corcoran, W. Covert, J. Young; dele
gates trades congress convention 
(three to be elected), W. J. Storey. R. 
C. Brown, J. J. Ralph, W. Stephen
son, F. Bancroft,H.Paullne,- W.F. Wat
kinson; auditors (acclamation!, W. 
Calvin. W. Stevenson, F. C. Crlbben.

President, W.

trustees

COMMITTEE NAMED 
ON FEEBLE-MINDED

Hamilton Education Board 
Will Assist in Survey of 

Schol Pupils.

Hamilton, Friday. July 6.—At the 
meeting of the Internal management 
committee of the board of education last 
evening It waa recommended that a 
committee of three be appointed to con- 
eider l the request made by the associa
tion for the care of feeble-minded and 
that a report be made to the board In 
September. Judge Gauld, president of 
the local branch Of the association, said 
the clinic required the assistance of 
such a committee to have a survey made 
of the pupils to determine the number 
of feeble-minded and backward children.

Trustee Hutchison reported that man» 
children at the Collegiate Institute plac- 
ed their parents' names on the weekly 
reports. 'He wanted a motion passed 
ordering the expulsion of puplls who 
thus offended, but ,it, was decided to 
leave the matter entirely with the prin-

iT*was resolved that the department of 
education be urged to reduce the age 
limit of public school cadets from 14 to 
12 years.

It was decided to leave all appoint
ments during the holiday term In charge 
of the chairman of the board, chairman 
of the Internal management committee, 
the ichool inspectors and the principal of 
the Collegiate Institute.It was recommended that Sgt.-Major 
Cote be appointed drill Instructor at the 

egiate Institute, providing he obtain
ed his physical culture certificats.

In future the annual list of honors to 
the public schools will be published In 
order of merit, instead of alphabetically.

The appointment of Catharine Duff, 
Amy Kaitxmank, Lyle Ruse, Cora Sel
lerie. Myrtle Anguish. Margaret Baxter, 
Clara Lister and Katherine Rwalm to 
the public school teaching staff was 
commended. ____ _It a a# decided to advertise for a house
hold science teacher to teach sowing in 
the junior classe* »
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ALD. BALL STANDS 
BY MAN OVERSEAS

DE WILLOUGHBY IS 
FINALLY DEPORTED

mAmusements. /
WHAT THÊ COUNCIL DID ■n

Donated three airplanes, at a 
total cost of 822,800, to the Im
perial government, for the purpose 
of training Canadian aviators.

Decided to continue the full pay 
or the civic employee overseas 
who enlisted before March, 1916.

Decided to pay all civic em
ployes overseas who enlisted after 
March, 191$, the difference be- - 
tween their military pay and their 
civic pay.

Directed that the Increases In 
the salaries of the civic employes 
apply to those

Refused to reffer back the pro
posal to sell a piece of city pro
perty situate on the north side of 
Lombard street.

Guaranteed the $4,000,000 bondsX. 
for the Toronto harbor Improve
ment work. Gave the board of 
control power to conduct the busi
ness of the city until Sept. 24, 
when council vacation ends.

Granted $5000 for the relief of 
Canadians ln^GeiWany.

GrantetU free consumptive sani
taria thirty-two cents per visit 
for treatment of outdoor patients, 
subject to the approval of Dr. 
Hastings, M.O.H.

Turned down the recommenda
tion of the board of control, and 
decided that sewers be construct
ed on Lympstone avenue, Small 
street and Bowmore road.

Refused to exempt standard 
hotels from taxation for a period 
of three yffirs.

Referred the

M

“Captain” Percy's Romance 
End» When Handed Over to 

American Authorities.

Scored Victory for Civic Em
ployes Who Are in the 

Trenches. H. B. WARNER
—IN—

"The Danger Trail" rin^r..,LOn~MDB Leke' «- 
Perion-nee

Hamilton, Friday, July 6.—As far as 
the Dominion Government Is concerned, 
the curtain was dropped on the last act 

the "Captain” Percy Seymour de Wil
loughby romance yesterday, when imml-

NO REDUCTION IN 1>A Y <11

overseas and in

All Employes to Get Differ- 
ilitary and

gratlon Inspector Mitchell escorted . the 
youthful soldict of fortune to Niagara 
Falls, N.X., where he was taken Into cus
tody by a police sergeant on a charge of 
obtaining $25u by false pretence from a 
Boston millionaire.

That truth Is stranger than fiction was 
proved when the details of the young 
Englishman's career among New Yorks 
"400" were made public, following his 
arrest here three weeks ago on a nominal 
charge of vagrancy, a few moments after 
he had signed up as a private for the 
purpose of I adeeming his name and char
acter In the eyes of ht» 17-year-old bride, 
the daughter ot a Syracuse millionaire.

Before the war Willoughby was an ac
countant, but when hostilities opened he 
enlisted as a private under the name of 
Kelly. It 1» alleged thavtoe deserted upon 
reaching France jtnd made his way back 
across the cliauriCl to take out a commis
sion in nis right name. He then became 
involved In a bogus cheque scandal, but 
after being cashiered from, the army he 
escaped and made bis way to New York.

Commences Career.
Under the high-sounding title of Capt. 

Percy Seymour de Willoughby, Argyle 
and Sutherland Highlanders, his triumph
ant tour among New York's eoclety com
menced. For three weeks he hobnobbed 
with the upper set, was put up at the 
most exclusive /clubs, and Introduced to 
Right Hon. Arthur Balfour and other 

the allied *nselon to the

iUc-Ioc Performance 18c-28c

ence Betwi
MADISON SLOOR atmnwigvil BATHURSTCivil Pay-

WEEK MONDAY, JULY 2.
The Internationally.Famous Paths Stas

mollie king

“BLIND MAN'S LUCK" 
VAUDEVILLE

.... „And the Leet Episode of
MHt. VEIBQl CASTLE la “MTRIA”

- VIVIAN MARTIN
The city council had quite a stren

uous debate yesterday at its last 
meeting before the summer vacation. 
The fact that the aldermen 
not have the opportunity of discuss
ing civic business for almost three 
months probably accounted for their 
keen desire to "know the why and 
the wherefore" of the questions on 
the order proper. Council will not 
aaeemble until September 24. and by 
a toy law adopted last night the board 
of control will conduct the city’s 
affairs in the meantime.

Aid. Ball scored a great victory for 
the civic employe* who enlisted at the 
beginning of the war, when he was 
responsible for the defeat of the re
commendation to (reduce their pay 
from tfie city. The board of control 
recommended In effect that all the 
employee of the city, including those 
who enlisted before March, .1916. be 
placed on the same basis and be paid 
the difference between their military 
pay and the civic pay. Aid. Ball 
moved that this be struck out, and 
that the council stand by its agree
ment made with the men who had 
responded to the call of the empire 
at the outbreak of the war. Hie 
principal opponent was Controller 
Cameron, but he succeeded in win
ning the support qf the large major
ity of the council, and the clause was 
eliminated.

—IN—
“Giving Becky a Chance”

MAX UNDER 
"MAX IN A~TAXr

would

—*

CHARGE OF MURDER 
MAY NOW BE LAID ALEXANDRA (HAT. SAT.

EDWARD H. ROBTN8 WITH THE
ROBINSPLAYERS

In Oliver Mereseo’e Comedy Success

The Cinderella Man
question of an In

crease to the pay of hired cart
ers to the board of control.

Referred back recommendation 
to remove clubhouse and fences 
at Rosedale lacrosse grounds.

M
¥Peter Dimple Dead as Result 

of Stab in the 
Abdomen.

A AORAJiÇE or YOUTH AND LOVE 
By Edward Child. Carpenter. 

Positively the First Time in Stock
■•xl Week..."Am» and the Girl'

years ago. Was the council going to eat 
itself by rdoptlng the latter lecoanmen- 
dalien-rmembers of t 

United States 
The a 

ed in

MEN WERE DRINKING
GRAND IThe apex of'his adventures was ^ reach -

_ ... Syracuse, where, after a twelve-
hour courtship, he captured in marriage 
a Mies Alice Hueber. the 17-year-old 
daughter of a millionaire. His matri
monial path did not run smooth, how
ever, for following his marriage he con
fessed to his tride the particulars of hla 
fraudulent existence. In a 
Wlll^
Should go back to her parents.

His arrest followed hie application for 
enlistment, end, despite the fact that 
strenuous effotto were made to avoid hla 
deportation to the United States, he waa 
whisked over the border yesterday.

"Craziest Agreements."
The action of the board of control waa 

strongly defended by Controller Cameron 
who declared that some of the craziest 
agreements were made at the 
of the war by the council that 
been made by any body of men. He 
did not believe in the policy of making 
any payment whatever to civic empliw 
overseas. In the trenches there were 
citizens of Toronto who were taking all 
the risks of war and fighting with the 
beet for 6116 a day, while others were 
receiving two and three times as much, 
“just because they happen to be the em
ployes ot this corporation." And further, 
be said the men who received only $1.10 
a dav had their properties at home taxed 
to the hilt in order to pay the salaries 
of the civic employes. It waa one ot 
the unfalrest things ever done and if 
he had to deal with the matter over again 
he would not pay any employe unless he 
was certain that the city waa In u posi
tion to continue the payments.

Must Keep Faith.
It was the home of Aid. Gibbons that 

the • council would carry out the agree
ment made with the men of the first 
and second contingenta, ' otherwise the 
city would be making a scrap of paper 
of its minutes of council. A solemn 
promise had been made and the citizens 
expected it to be kept.

Controller Shaw said they al agreed 
that a wrong had been done in the be
ginning. but that was no reason why It 
should bè perpetuated, and Aid. Maguire 
declared that if the council adopted tire 
report of the Jy>and of control It «would 
be a reflection upon its fairness and 
Integrity. If the. salaries were reduced 
the money would ha*e to be paid by the 
patriotic fund, so he could not see where 
the citizens would gain If It was decide 
ed to adopt the recommendation.

Aid. Hlltz thought that the recom
mendation of the board was a very fair 
one and placed all the emtgoyee of the 
city overseas on the same basis. He did 
not think that the council should stand 
by the mistake mad*' by the council of 
1914 and perpetuate a wrong. H4 gave 
the board ot control hearty support and 
said he did not consider that the coun- 

was breaking faith with the men 
went to the front in the early part 

of the war.

MATINEE 
■ > 4DAY

Victim’s Ante-Mortem State
ment Says Assault Followed 

Attempted Robbery.

TUB BEAUTIFUL COMIC OPERA IIIE WITH EXCELLENT CAST |beginning 
had ever SERENADE

mt existence. In a penitent mood 
oughby then decided that he would 
o Canada and enlist, while his bride

Evgs., 26c to $1.00. Mats., 25c and 50c.
a

With the death of Pyter Dimple, 
whose home was at 79 Edward street, 
In the General Hospital early yester
day afternoon, it Is probable that the 
change of wounding against Joseph 
Notar*. 81 Edward street, will be 
changed to murder. Roeco Martino. 
78 Edward street, was taken into 
custody last night as a material wit
ness in the case.

According to the police, Notaro1 
stabbed Dimple in the abdomen with 
a knife on Dominion Day, after 
drinking together. The knife made a 
gash almost 12 inches long, and little 
hope was held out for Dimple’s re
covery from the time of his admis
sion to the hospital

In his ante-mortem deposition. 
Dimple said that he and Notaro were 
drinking together In his, Dimple’s, 
room, on Dominion Day. when (Notaro 
tried to rob him. 1'hpy struggled, 
and Dimple broke away, rushed to 
the door with the Intention of calling 
the police, but before he could get 
outside, was caught and stabbed by 
Nolaro. The police were notified, 
and Fl&inclothesmen Scott and Ward 
were sent to arrest Notaro, but they 
had a hard fight before thmr managed 
ty overpower and handcuff him.

Notaro’s testimony was to the ef
fect that Dimple robbed him of the 
sum of $71. He complained to the 
police. On his return to the Dimple 
home he told what he had done, and 
requested fhc return of his money. 
Dimple, he said, laughed at him, a 
fight followed, and in self-defence, he 
drew his knife and stabbed Dimple. 
The police of Agnes street police 
station state that the money Notaro 
claimed he had beet) robbed of was 
found In his possession when ar
rested.

The hospital authorities say that 
Dimple’s death was due to peritonitis, 
consequent upon Infection of the 
wound he had received.

mAll Will Benefit.
The other part of the report deal

ing with the payment of civic sol
diers was adopted, and provides for 
the difference' 'between military pay 
%nd civic pay. - Those who had been 
refused any payment from the city 
will now receive the same treatment 
as thoee who enlisted after March, 
1*16, and payments will date from 
July 1. The recent Increase In wages 
will apply to all civic employes over
seas.

The members of the board of

Ml

Returned SoldiersCANADIAN
CASUALTIES ;

The Head Office of the SOLDI BRV 
AID COMMISSION OF ONTARIO (In- 
corporate» by Special Act of the 
lature of Ontario), is at No. 114 
Street, Toronto.

The public are cordially Invited to eo« 
operate with us in securing suitable em
ployment and In doing other helpful work 
for returned soldiers and their depend
ents.

Classer for the vocational re-education 
of returned soldiers who nave been so 
disabled as to prevent them from resum
ing their former occupations have now 
been provided, and any man who regards 
his disability to be of euch a natura as 
to entitle him to the benefit of these 
classes is requested to make application 
to Mr. W. W. Nlchol, Vocational Officer 
for Ontario. No. 114 College Street To
ronto, when full particulars will be gladly 
furnished and arrangements at ones 
made for a board to enable those entitled 
to obtain courses of instruction In the 
subjects suitable to their particular dis
ability.

Lesis-
CoUegsINFANTRY. con-

Presumed to have died—Li«„4 T Vf tro1 had a etttf ®9(ht to carry their
H^flx;^j!''yF^’tton*itaLveH,*Maï,to P^^l^lost^M^O^to^thé 

Wni. Rail, England; Thomas Rowe, Eng- Imperial government for the train-

Rdstigouche, Que.; Jeton Butler, England; -noticed that Controller Foster was 
John Hatton, England: W. A. Jones, included in the llne-iro In favor of 
England; C. C. Kellow, England; William the large expenditure 
Romerll, Channel Islands; Lieut. C. J. 11 d Bal, f hoi7/_Vincent, England; A. B. Ohtneck, Eng- _'*,?• f**1 have the recom-
lanci; F. B. Rube, Bluff Creek, Man.; A. mfiidation of the- assessment com- 
J. Mann, Aylmer West, Ont; W. T. Mar- misstoner to dispose of city property 
tin. England; H. Bates, England; H. Pit- situate next the morgue on Lombard 

°8ra^ Y'mV. etreet fo? «0XH)0 struck out. The
Neltage,’ Vancouver? H. Proctor, Mont- P^e^.wtU be ueed ** » site for a 
real; Pierre Kelievre, Montreal ; J. Ber- garage.
nard. Sherbrooke, Que.; LieuL W. C. Owing to the war and the financial 
Sullivan. Charlottetown, P. E. I.,- J. Flip- situation, •Mayor Church In vlww «f«si «s.1 JGlasgow, N. 6.; G. W. Brownlee, Nia- me Canadian National Exhibition, is 
gera-on-the-Leke, Ont.; C. Boyce, Mel- urging that a thoro reorganization of 
ville, Saak ; Lieut. B. I. Nsvltt, 48 West the whole institution be undertaken 
Bloer street, Toronto; Wm. Mahaffey, On the motion of Aid Ft, 11 et,’. Ireland: R. J. Constable, Sewell, Man.; C0unCM instructed rnm „the
J. McPherson, Scotland; J. G. Mclvean, nnn m^*‘<>ner ?ar'
Clyde. Aha to expend $6,000 on the repair of

Yonge street, north from Farnham 
avenue.

The assessment department was 
subjected to considerable criticism by 
Aid, Bell when council was consider
ing the recommendation of Commis
sioner Forman to sell a parcel of pro
perty situate on the north side of 
Lombard street west of the 
The property has a frontag 
feet by a depth of 90 feet and the 
Merrill Oo. Limited has made an of
fer to purchaW 
a total of ,$20,800.
assessment roll as having a value of 
$11,900, the land being placed at $200 
per foot and the buildings at $1,600. 
The alderman said that the council 
should only consider the lease of the 
property, and declared that it was an 
entirely wrong principle for the city 
or any municipality to dispose of its 
property, especially at the present 
time. The fact that the property wds 
assessed for only $200 per foot when 
It was valued at $400 per foot was 
an illustration of ht» contention that 
downtown property was assessed far 
below its value, while the houses of 
the workingmen and outside property 

assessed almost to full values. 
"Does the alderman suggest that 

the department Is not qualified ?” 
asked Controller O’Neill.

"The qualification of the assessment 
department is shown in the assess
ment of property at $200 per foot 
that Is valued ait $400 a foot,” re
plied Aid. Ball.

The controller defended the policy 
of the city in disposing of Its pro
perty and stated that there was more 
than a million dollars worth that 
should be sold If possible. The other 
members of the board of control fav
ored the sale of the Lombard street 
property, and thought that the price 
offered was very satisfactory, but the 
mayor gave hla support to Aid. Ball. 
It was a wrong time to dispose of 
the property when valus» were very 
low, he said.

...
or dependent» during the period of re
training. and for one month after It Is 
completed. Is provided fçr, according to 
scale. . .

Cases where assistance for the families 
of soldiers is required are daily reported 
to us. and we will thankfully receive 
subscription» to our "Relief Fund." Sub
scribers to this Fund are assured that 
payments from same aro made only after 
careful official investigation of the merits 
of each case, and particulars wiirbe fur
nished on reouest to subscribers as to the 
disposition of Umlr donation. All dona
tions should be ifiade payable to the order 
of the Soldiers’ Aid Commission, and in 
each case an official receipt will be Issued 
therefor.

All services are free of charge. For 
further particulars as to our work, pleae* 
write or telephone N. 2800. 
w. D. McPherson, ko„

In
the

Aeroplane Item.
Declaring that it was a matter entire

ly for the government, Aid. Gibbons ask
ed that the recommendation of the board 
of control to provide three aeroplanes 
for the training of Canadian aviators and 
present them to the Imperial govern
ment at a total cost of 822,800, be struck 
from the report. The city was under 
no obligation to make such a donation, 
and It was unfair to make the citizens 
of Toronto 
should do.

Controller Cameron stated that If To
ronto had not been a loyal British city 
It would not have received the large 
munition orders that had been given the 
local plants. Besides there were a num
ber of aeroplane factories In the city, 
and the fact that they were established 
here had meant much to the citizens. 
Thousands of dollars were being placed 
In the pockets of the Toronto people 
weekly thru the plants, and he thought 
It was only right that the city should 
make some acknowledgment to the Brit- 
9to Government for locating them in 
the city.

A

INFANTRY,

Died of wounds—J. P. Bradley, Winni
peg; J. K. Webster, Cartwright. Man.; 
219,276 H. P. Thomson, 524 Manning 
avenue, Toronto; W. M. Smfctii, Hagers- 
ville. Ont.; Geo. Haylee. Wlngiham, Ont. 

Died—C Campbell, Scotland 
Wounded—W. J. McKay, High Bank, 

T. E I.; R. A. McKenzie. Montreal; X. 
McIntosh, Sydqty Mines, N. S.; Peter Mc- 
Kadar, Russia ; Lieut. S. F. Dunlop, Sas
katoon: Lieut. J. A. Wallace. Scotland; 
Lance-Corp. J. Brown, Prince Albert, 
Soak.; W J. Rupert, Newington, Ont; 
Lieut. H. V. Ndlron, 49 Young street, 
Hamilton. Ont.: A. O. ■ Militons, Cam- 
duff. Busk. ; Regimental Q. M.-Sergti H. 
M. El'iloti. Beome-vitle; B. A Qulifton. 
Medford, Ont.: Lieut. J. G. Gaul. Mlmlco, 
Ont.; Lieut. Robt. Pollock, Owen Sound. 
Ont.; I.leut. J. H Strethy. M. Ç.. Hawke* 
stone. Ont.: G. R. MeCtasMe. Vancouver; 
d Shlbata, Japan: K Kastukovlch. Rus
sia: G. E Blackburn, Vancouver; F. H. 
porter. Welfvllle, N. S.

II__642,63c G. F. Burtton. 50 Peter
attest, Toronto; A. J. Munroe. Bridgewat
er, N. 8.; M. J. McNab, Chdpstow. Ont ; 
W. Duguay, Ceraquet. N. B.: LI out, H. 
it. Jepson, Nanaimo, B. C.

what the governmentpay for 
he said.

morgue, 
e of 62

M.P.P.,
Chairman.

J. WARWICK,
Secretary.BRITISH ADVANCE LINE

IN HOLLEBEKE AREA
it at $400 per foot or 

It appears on the

MAJOR GORDON SMITH
RESIGNS COMMISSIONArtillery Activity by Both Sides 

Prevails at Many Places,
Requested by Government to Re

sume Duties at Brantford as 
Indian Superintendent.

Hamilton, Friday, July 6.—«For the 
purpose of resuming his work aw In
dian superintendent at Brantford, 
Major Gordon (£mtth, second in com
ma» of the Canadian Mounted Rifles 
depot, has resigned Major Smith re
cently received a request from the 
Indian department at Ottawa to go 
book to his old position.

'Major Allan Stroud, who has been 
officer commanding C Squadron for 
some time, will be Major Smith’s suc
cessor aw second in command of the 
depot.
, Arrangements for a maws gym
khana, to be held at the H. A, A. A. 
grounds or. July 21, are bell* com
pleted by the members of the Cana
dian Mounted Rifles. The program 
will consist of mounted sports , in
cluding tent-making, hurdle Jumping 
and competitions among the different 
squadrons in bare-back wrestling. 
The proceeds will be devoted to the 
regimental funds.

Bayonet fighting and , physical 
training courses will be included in 
the work of the local , militia regi
ments. The classes will be for non
commissioned officers. The 13th 
class will be held on Tuesdays and 
Fridays, and the 91st on Mondays 
and Thursdays.

Pipe Sergeant-Major Dunbar, who 
was wounded while serving overseas, 
received his discharge papers yes
terday.

Toronto Lucky.
Toronto was very lucky in getting the 

plants, said Mayor Church. And If for 
nothing else but what the British tax
payer had done for Toronto in paying 
for the great munition orders, the coun- 
... should grant the aeroplanes. "You 
talk about what Toronto has done In 
the war,” said the mayor, “but It hasn’t 
done anything more than It should have 
done. This Is the first real contribution 
to the British 
ed the limit 
and who have given millions In money 
to this country.”

Aid. Maguire was convinced that the 
aeroplane industry was being established 
in the country hi order to be 
carried on by a private concern after the 
war. Waa the council going to give Its 
support tif such a proposition? The time 
had come, he said, when the city had to 
put the brakes on the expenditures and 
grants. It seemed that anybody could 
go to the board of control and say that 
they wanted money for some purpose 
connected with the war. and go away 
with a large grant. If Toronto had 
trained in the past from doing Its share, 
there might have been a reason for con
tributing something now. but It had given 
much more than it was entitled to al
ready.

London, July 6.—"Beyond artillery 
tlvity by both sides at a number of 
places along the front, there Is nothing 
to report," says the official statement 
from British headquarters In France, Is
sued tonight.

British made an attack last night 
southwest of Hollebeke, in Belgium, 
near the Ypres Canal. Today’s official 
statement says the British line was ad
vanced on a front of 600 yards.

The announcement follows:
“Southwest of Hollebeke we advanced 

our lines slightly on a front of six hun
dred yards:. Last night we carried out 
successful raids in the vicinity of Wieltje 
and Nieuport, and captured several prli-

ac-

Theell

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Presumed to have died—John Stewart, 
Scotland: J. Dickinson, Epgland; T. 
DunrieU, Scotland : G. Iff. Yeung, ivinnl- 
peg: D. E. Peterson, Emerson,. Man. : W. 
C. Noble, England: J. A. Langdon. Wood- 
irtoc-k Ont ; James Smollen, Hempstead, 
L. L

people who have been tax- 
for the orders in Canadawas

I;

President Poincare Creates
New Under-Secretaryship

%
SERVICES.

Died—J. x« HutcMneon, Pirmez Creek,
AWounded—Lieut. T. M Chrtatlo, Van
couver.

Paris, July 5.—President Poincare has 
signed a decree creating a new under
secretaryship ot sea transportation and 
merchant marine, connected with the 
ministry of public works. He has ap
pointed Deputy Anatole de Monzlfe under
secretary. M. de Monzle waa formerly 
under-secretary of mercantile marine.

The new under-secretaryship is cre
ated in keeping with the government’s 
promUe given In the chamber of depu
ties after the debate of June 22 on the 
interpellation made by Deputy Andre 

H places under one control 
everything connected with sea trans
port. Consequently, 4/he under-secre
taryship of state tor mercantile ma
rine ceases to exist.

re-
Urtillery.

crtRoWÆ..:^
267 Serqt. O. F, Hayden, 216 Robert 
street, Toronto. Just a Flea-Bite.

Aid. Ball declared that $32,800 waa a 
merrt flea-bite for what the city would 
receive In return. Aid. Hlltz agreed with 
him, and stated that the recommenda
tion was a good one. Toronto had ad
vertised itself as a. patriotic city, and It 
could not afford to fall down now. As 
Aid. Ball had said, he believed the Do
minion Government would reimburse the 
city to a large extent after the war.

It tor nothing 
recruiting. Aid. MacGregor said the grant 
would be a good one. In after yeara, he 
aald, the city would feel very small If It 
turned down the opportunity to contri
bute several airplanes to the imperial 
government for the protection given them 
by the Brtttih navy.

Controller Shaw and Aid. Beamish and 
Ramadan added their support, and Aid. 
Gibbons only received the following of 
Aid. Whetter and Maguire on the line
up against the grant.

Scnool Investigation.
reintroduced his

Morgue Tee Smell.
Aid. MacGregor stated that coro

ners’ juries had complained of the In
adequate accommodation in the 
morgue, and thought it would be a 
mistake to dispose of the property 
as it might be required to extend 
the building. ,

A motion of Aid. Ball to have the 
matter et ruck out was defeated, as 
was a subsequent motion of the aider- 
man In council, the voting being 10 
to 9 against.

Aid Ball wan more successful In his 
next attack on the report of the board of 
control and succeeded In obtaining full 
salary for the employee of city who en
listed when the wwr broke out. He de
clared that he could not understand the 
action of tiie board In recommending 
that they be placed on the same standing 
as men who held tack for two or threo 
years. The city bed In a voluntary way 
agreed to pay their full pay when they 
went overseas, and he termed It a 
r round rely action to try and deprive them 
of « after three years’ fighting the battles 
of the empire. While they were facing 
death at the front an effort was being 
made by those at home to stab them 
in the back by chopping off their salar
ies and violating the agreement vhlch 
had. beer enteied Into by the city.. Jmt 
two week* ago council had voted for 
double iwy for all man in <h« ran!;* and 
now il «as Ci!.e<l In chop off the w.xgas of 
tiie men who had gone overseas (tree

Hesse.
Careless Shampooing 

Spoils the Hair -

else than to stimulate -aIf you want to keep your hair look- 
in* its best, be careful what_you wash 
It with. Don'V use prepared sham
poos or anythin#? else that contains 
teo much alkali. Tnis dries the scalp, 
makes the hair brittle, and ruins it.

The best thing for steady use. Is 
just ordinary mulslfled cocoanut * oil 
(which is pure and greaaeless), and is 
better than anything else you can 
use.

One or two teaapoonfuls will cleanse 
thoroughly.

FRECKLE-FACE
, * ---------
Sun and Wind Bring Out Ugly Spots.

How to Remove Easily.
Here’s a chance. Mias Freckle-face, 

to try a remedy for freckles with the 
guarantee of a reliable dealer that It 
will not cost you a penny unless It 
remove» the freckles; while if It 
does give you a clear complexion the 
expense is trifling.

Simply get an ounce of otnine— 
double strength—from any druggist, 
and a few applications should show 
you how easy it Is to rid yourself of 
the homely freckles and get a beauti
ful complexion. Rarely Is more than 
one ounce needed for the worst case.

Be sure to ask the Irugcrist for the 
double strength othine. as this is the 
prescription sold under zuarante* of 
notify back If it fails to iPtno.c 
£1 vckles.

Montreal Police Crusade
Against Handbook Keepers

. MacOr 
lutlon calling 
Into the affairs of the building depart
ment of the tcard of education, but after 
considerable discussion the council again 
refused to take any action. The aider- 
man stated that the board of education 
had Ignored the request of the city coun
cil to call for an enquiry, and had refer
red the matter to Hon. Dr. Pyne. 
when the minister ot education was ques
tioned. he declared that he had no power 
to call for an enquiry, and that the ques
tion was one for the council. On these 
grounds, h 
justified In 
* e*t'gate.

The motion was defeated by a vets of 
8 te 7.

Aid rigor reso-
for a Judicial Investigation Montreal, July 6.—The police of 

Montreal -are Just nôw conducting an 
active campaign against establish
ments In the city where wagers on 
horse races are taken, commonly 
known as "handbooks." A raid was 
made yesterday on the brokerage of
fice of Chandler & Congdon, 92 West 
Notre Dame street, and six arrests 
were made, 
manager, today was fined $50, and 
the five would-bc patron* $10 each. 
> tailor shop at 26 Victoria square 

lied this afternoon and five in
mate» were arrested.

the hair and scalp 
Sin/ply moisten the hair with water 
8nd rub It In. It makes an abundan- 
dance of rich, creamy lather, which 
rinse» out easily, removing every 
particle of dust, dirt, dandruff and 
excessive oil. The hair dries quickly 
and evenly, and it leaves the scalp 
soft, and the hair fine and silky, 
bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy to 
manage.

You can get mulslfled cocoanut oil 
at anv pharmacy, it’s very cheap, and 
,-i few ounce* will supply every mem
ber ul the family for months.

But

W. C. Dickinson, the

e sold, the council would be 
a-king a county Judg- to In-

1A

r
ly You
od for the 
lager that
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ashbo
For the 
of One -

h sides of EDDY'S Tu 
trer Washboards can 
d—giving double serv 
the price of oae. Made

tDURATi
1BREWA

ilch is really pulp harden 
baked by a special p) 

I). It cannot splinter . 
apart Won't hurt yg 

:ers or tear your clothi 
ible value for your mon 
lmoet life lasting. Don't, 
ther washing until you j

ASK YOUR DEALER.

L EDDY COMPj
LII

HULL, CANADA

SPY SYSTEM 
IN UNITED ST

ine Attack on Tr 
Result of Germa 
Espionage.

llngton, July 6.—Officials i 
Nous reasons, cannot be n 
p today that If the govenrn 
pa against German spies It 
I States could be published 
tmld startle the world.

“®t admitting it, they art 
[that the spy system was « 
pnsifole for the massed oubli 
bn the transport of General Ï 
;xpetitionary force. It was 
e combined forces of the 
kvy and justice departments 
r In cohesion, and sywtente* 
ling Information of an am 
kr and of great value to the
s pointed out that even 
t censorship of malls, ca 
he European alllpe have 
meet the situation to th 

attifaction. The problem 
iter magnitude in the ci 
ousande of aliens and lb 
and countless possible me 
communication.

Elaborate Censorship, v 
var department here is ce 
iospa tehee from Franco 
Iready been passed by 
• It deflgets Incoming caM 
■ York to’ Washington, whs 
a sored arid urned over to 
ves of the press associatif 
per», to whose New Tor* 
tie messages are addnesesl 
itary Baiter says that the" 
«lent is temporary, at*
I nod "only so long as is ns 
fact a smooth working 1 
this matter without Imi 

rs of American citizen»." 
Daniels

e navy department had n 
tion that -German stile 
perating In the vicinity 
Islands. For military res* 
o further Information wo 
>ut for publication. 
ipatch from Lisbon say» t* 
r of marine made an offic 
nent that an American traO 
n the firing on thp German, 
which yesterday bombarded 
«da, Azores. The transport 
ring coal. The submarine: 
the port, the announcement

ann

Liner Officers May 
iave Sunk Sub. by <

liantlc Port, July 6.—Confide 
Hr gunnera had another victim 
of German submarine* sunk, ■ 
M by the officers of a Bril 
ich reached this port today. ; 

it: the morning of June 2$ by a 
llch suddenly appeared about’ 
rf the tiner's course was proa 
red. Almost at the same lnei 
pi gun was fired and a shell s 
the submarine. A column, 

poke spurted into the air and 
rank under the waves, leading; 
rs io believe a hit had .1
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Baseball Results From ! 
Four Tracks

w TurfO.R.A. Tourney 
Opens on Monday

Rochester 7 
Toronto 6 Bowlingi #

y.

STAGED LATE RALLY; 
NOSED OUT LEAFS

SIXTY-FOUR RINKS 
IN OM TOURNEY

RED SOX STEPPING 
ON CHICAGO’S KJLS

j BASEBALL RECORDS

il# MB IICom Meal

/
'Brown's Rolling Mi* haiebeti teem in 

the lake Shore Senior League are In 
need of a good pitcher. Anyone inter
ested please phone Park 1816, between 
9. o-m. and 6 p.m., and ask tor Mr. 
Caldwell. •

international league.
Farrell’s Triple in 

Scored Three Runs for 
Hustler Win.

xset.
Baltimore .
Providence 
Torente ' .
5°^>*»tev
Buffalo ........
Richmond ...
Montreal .......... 24 46
_ . . —Thursday Scores—
5®SpVter............... r Toronto ...
S^falo.................... 1-2 Montreal ..
Providence..............16 Baltimore .

_ -fPrlday Games—
Torente att Rochester. > 
Montreal at Buffalo.
Newark at Richmond 

• Providence it Baltimore

Ninth Play Starts on Monday ai; 
Niagara-on-the-Lakc— 

The Draw.

Only Half a Game Behind— 
Cobb Gets Triple and 

Single.

Won. Lost. Pot. 
• « 26 .63842 27 .80041 no .57740 31 .863 —Western City Standing—

__ Woo . Lost PC.
WycKwood...................... 6 3
Moose...................

Western City League 1. the keenest of Montreal to
any league in the city and the season will prayed* ou Monday* the . .
be at the half-way mark on Saturday, p.m., and those going from There is a great rivalry between the boat may obtain a 2*55*? 6y
teams and as every team has practically the entire week £72° îorthe same chance to come out on top, the from the nonaecretary^?5ncerUflcates 

*«• “ wttos* hand fought 420. Çonfed^attoTI^Æ, 
struggle* from now on. * draw is as fol'nwt. •

The opening fixture on Saturday wtH —First Round—ifnnw*,, 0 bring together St. Francis and Hillcrest. 1. p, w? Oavfer ,P-m T
The Skints, who need thle game to stay 1 Connor o!ona H^n.-hi!Ce*> V' J- X"
up with the leaders, will use their beet 3. Dr Mf^Ire (H. „
available lineup. Brash or McKeown will koy^ flt (c£hJZL.,- W‘ B
be on the hill with Britton or Sheppard 3. B. j Llght^mrMrrn, . , „
catching. The rejuvenated Hillcrest Burns fNlïïïïî*(Tor-vlc-> ▼< J- «•

srama.*-LïtiSfs; s ws «• “iS®*' *• «•*" 1 "fcSrjssMff,JSarasrsrssrvsr :s - 'aSAi *».Wychwood meet To date the Moose 7 P r aln(f,"k?51®>\ „ _ „ _
with • ,«• r:Ek™e <*“*•> v- D- O' Husband Lnifa tneatnerj.
tool» (R.C.Y.O.)

as tho the fur will fly. Myles wifi be on • . ‘E™!"/.1. . l •the rubber for Wychwood with JToyd or *’ a u A- tL
Gemer behind the bat. TWo losses In a B p p,. _row Is a aore touch to the Moose and they u' B /rnr l,b) v’ C B- Boyd
are wo thing like trojan» and have every ,, a,/ wriù___ , . „„confidence of getting back in the win u‘ 81 wlm zi (Canada) v. Bd.
column Saturday. Blddell or Matthews ,, „ « . _H. K. B. Stockdale (Granits) v. Rev. J, 

A. Ballard (Grimsby).
U. W w. Hilts (St. Matthew) v. A. J. 
.. _ Stringer (B. B.).“•'■ssra^især *■fc
„ SKar’*'-*'.
I, 1 PV,?L Merey (8t Cath.) v. C. A 
„ . Withers (St. Simons).
17. A, B, J. Blackman (Tor. This.) r.

... . ’I".»'jssz.rTP c^,.

34 .18 .47 :$31 41 41 .626
.600

ki
Ma r
|l@FBB=

'.30127 42
Spselel to The Toronto World 
th^0bM2Ser twoY'mmly feS*0* three 0,1

rune needed to tie the^rrolî^rrîîx *♦£!”■ to w,n' and one out, 
Provet the man of the hour. He

rSa." H dr<>Ve ln flve of 016

.343 At Boston (American)—Boston climb
ed to within a half game of the Chicago 
Club by defeating Philadelphia In a 
double-header yesterday. The first game 
ended 4 to S, and the second 4 to 2. In 
the opening contest Boston hit Bush op
portunely, and Mays clinched hi» own 
gsme by driving ln the tying and win
ning run in the seventh with a three 
bagger.

In the second game Boston again won 
in the seventh, when Lewis’ single to 
centreflleld scored Barry and Gardner. 
Scores:

First game— R.H.B.
Philadelphia ...0 3000000 0—3 6 1 
Boston

Batteries—Bush and Schang; Mays and 
Thomas.

Second game— R.H.B.
Philadelphia ...0 0020000 0—3 7 0 
Boston

Batteries—Seibotd and Schang; Shore 
and Agnew.

At Detroit—For the first time • this 
season, Detroit won a came from Chi
cago at Navin Field yesterday, winning 
11 to 6 in a one-sltied game. With a 
ten-run lead against them, Chicago start
ed a rally in the ninth and scored five 
run# with 
Bhmke and 
safely for the thirty-fifth consecutive 
game, with a triple and a single. The 
score:
Chicago ..
Detroit ...

will be... 4
ti

Guaranteed — PUREM. Begg.
Theng.NATIONAL LEAGUE.seven

S3*

l^slsscorecl on Altenberg’s single and
SSSTA S K. rLSS'-.lsS
out and Collins' long single. Neither 
team scored until the seventh, when, 
with two down, Lalonge and Thompson 

?”d JHtenberg scored the former 
with a clean hit to right. Thompson was 
«««ht at the plate on Wendell’s relay

T?!* Hustlers Jumped in with three in 
their half. Schweltxer opened with a 
doutge. Wendell land Young singled. 
Schweltxer scoring on the last hit. Sand
berg forced Wendell at third on a bunt 
to Thompson. Lehman popped to Black- 
bume, and Ferrell laced out his first 
triple, scoring both runners, but was 
thrown out at the plate trying to stretch 
ti into a homer.

In the eighth. Jacobson opem 
single, and Whiteman belted 
screaming triple. After Lajole had pop
ped out, Graham drove a long sacrifice 
fly to left, scoring Whiteman. That tied 
the score, but In the ninth the Leafs reg
istered two more. Blackbume began It 
with a triple. Lalonge scored him with 
a single. Thompson sacrificed, and Al- 
tenberg sent a fielder’s choice to Rodri
quez, on which Lalonge scored all tne 
way from second.

First up in the last half of the ninth, 
Wendell sen*, n hard fly to Altenberg, 
who dropped It after a long run. Young 
forced Wendoll at second on a grounder 
to Blackbume. Sandberg lifted a double 
to left-field fence, but fast fielding held 
Young at third. Doolan went ln to bat for 
Lehman and war. passed, filling the 
base». Then along came Farrell with his 
triple, cleaning up and winning a freaky 
game. The official score :

A.B. R. H. O. A. B. 
,4 1 X 0 0 0

4 0 0 3 »1 0
,401100 

4 0 1 1 6 0
4 13 6 0 0
4 11 2J—T % 0 4

X 2 / r 6 2
3 0 116

Most of our food to-day corn# to us in sanitary 
packages. Clean and guaranteed pure. In feet 
Pure Food Laws protect us against adulteration. 
Pure tobacco in the cigarette you are going to stick 
to for your steady smoke is just as important to 
your health as pure food.
Ingredients added to cigarette tobacco do not make 
any finer or better smoke. Natural purity cannot 
be improved upon.
CRAVEN "A” is e Pure tobacco cigarette. Skill
fully blended from only mild, high grade Virginia 
tobaccos, sun cured and properly mellowed by age. 
Like pure food, CRAVEN "A” cigarettes are 
made under clean and sanitary conditions. They are 
hygienics lly pure. Every operation of manufacture 
is carefully watched and inspected.
That is why you can safely accept die name 

( CRAVEN “A” as a guarantee of parity in cigar- 
ettes.
If you have never smeked CRAVEN "A/* try 

them to-day. It’s a healthier smoke.
Boxes of Ten - 10a.

Fifty - 50a.
Hundred - $1.00

LOOK roa THE RED MX,

h. Clubs
New Ydrk .....
Philadelphia, _
St. Louis 
Cincinnati 
Chicago ..
Brooklyn ............ . go
Boston .......... .... a ,. 26
nttsburg .......... ./... 21

—1Thvteday rtcores—
8t. Louie................... » Pittsburg ..........
Brooklyn...................  S New Yorit. ;...........3
Boeton............— • 8 Philadelphia .... 0

Pittsburg at Phllideilph”
Cincinnati at Boston.
Chicago at Brooklyn. .
8t. Louie at New York,

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet.

Won. Lost. Pet.
“41 23 .St:
..38 28 .576

40 31 .683 10001020 •—4 8 2. 1» 37 .519
39 37 .513

.35 .462
37 .413
47 . „309 v. Geo. W.02000020 »—4 7 1

.. «

have come out on top in games 
Kenney Krew, but the Wychwood#- 
taken on a new lease of life and It

I none out. 1 Boland replaced 
stopped the rally. ' Cobb hit

Clubs.
Chicago ..
Boston .. ......... ...........
New York ... 
Cleveland 
Detroit .... 
Washington 
Philadelphia 
St. Louis ..

R.H.B.
....... 0 00001008—6 8 0
....0 10 14 10 4 •—11 14 0 

Batteries—Danforth, Wolfgang, Benz. 
Russell and Schatic; Bhmke, Boland and 
Stanaff.

At New York—After losing the first 
same of a double-header to W 
$ to 1, for its 
York broke its

! 47 2n ■668
.646

• •«sees #*•• win work for Burr Maxwell, with Savelis 
or Kennedy doing the receiving.

ed with a 
out a 46 25

18 32 ■629
.50716 35 SHORT-PRICED HORSES L 

WIN AT DUFFER1N: g 8 :S
„ 8 1Î

—Thursday Scores.—
Washington......... 2.4 New York...........1-6

....4-4 Philadelphia ....3-2 
....8-1 St. Louis ......
.......11 Chicago .................. 6
Friday Games.—

Chicago at Detroit.
Cleveland at Pt Louis.

18. T.hlngton
eighth straight defeat, New 
1 losing streak ln the sec

ond game, winning ln the thirteenth in
ning by a score of 8 to 4. Baiter's home 
run off Walter Johnson with one out in 
the thirteenth detided the game in 
New York’s favor.

Manager Donovan ef New York was 
notified before the first game that be

Thursday's race* at Dutterin Pa* re
sulted as fcilowe:

FIRST RACE—About 6 furlongs, sell
ing:
^ lr Bondlet, 107 (Warren), * to 1, even,

2. tiwd, lig (Dodd), a to 3, even, 1 
to 2.

8. Moonlighter, 107 (Woods), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1, even.

Time 1.02 8-5, American Exprès», Sir 
Haste, .Sir James, Flowery Land. Thom- 
cliffe, Sentinel also ren.

SECOND RACE—About 
selling:

1. Chilton 
4 to 6, 2 to 8.

2^/Yaca, 110 (Gibson), 8 to 1, 8 to 1,

8. Greyfoot, Ilf (Gray), H to 1, 4 to 
1/ 2 to 1.

Time 1.0!. Amazement, King Cotton, 
Lord, Leighton, Mamtta, Unde Dick also 
ran. ~

THXRD RACE—About 8 furlongs, sell-

II Boston... 
Cleveland 
Detroit...

*8-4 mhere (Ham. Vic.).1. c’X^^or0”^: jAV

T’oraves *(St.' Oath.) v. Dr. Paul 
(Canada;.

8. R. B. Rice (Queen City) v. A. N.
Longstroet (Woodstock)/

4 A. H. Lougheed (K. B.) v. Dr. Hobbs 
(Guelph).

f’ R-«J’ Barker (B. B.) v. O. N. 
. _ Bernard (Niagara) .
6. C. ,S. Robertson (Canada) v. A.

Downing (Howard). ,
7. G. W. Taylor (SL Cath.) v. Dr. Ptrie

(Dundee). .
8. O. H. Muntz (Tor. Vic.)

Rennie (Granite).
0. Dr. Crawford (Fernislgh) v. J. H. 

Brown (Niagara).
!0. M. J. McCsrron (St. Cath.) v. Dr.
1L Ww«i?r01*S ^e!S£S&i) v. A. B. 

Walton (St. Matthew» ).
12. W. D. Euler (Kitchener) v. P. H.

Galbraith
13. J. A. H.

w 4hâte been Indefinitely suspended as a 
result of his run-in with Umpire Dlneen 
yesterday. Scores:

First game— R.H.E.
Washington ....0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0—2 13 0
New York ...... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 6 2

Batteries—Shaw and Alnemith: Fisher 
and Nunatnaker 

Second game— R.H.E.
Washington ... 000 000 002 200 0—4 11 1 
Nrw York ....000 000 200 200 1—6 10 0 

Batteries—Gallia, Johnson and Henry; 
AVtemith; Love, Russell and Alexander.

At St. Loula—Cleveland and St. Louie 
divided yesterday's doubleheader, Cleve
land taking the first, 6 to 3, .and St. 
Louis the second, 4 to 1. Poor base 
running with bad breaks cost St. Louie 
the first game.

Rogers hold Cleveland to four hits ln 
the second game, the visitors' lone run 
•resulting from a heme run by Smith. 
Scores:

First game— R.H.E.
Cleveland ..........1 0201000 1—6 10 0
SL Louis ..........0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3—8 9 2

Batteries—Lambeth, Coveleekle and 
O'Neill; Martin, Molineaux, Pa* and 
Severoid.

Second game—
Cleveland 
St. Louis

2. F.'

TENER SHAKES . 
HANDS WITH M’GRAW iiphyiiiy1

*# • * t . * t < • * • * •

0 m • »,*,»,»-»,»ee^P*emJ 

#•»####•••
\

r—

8 furlongs, 

Chief, 113 (Corey), 2 to 1, •***'")Rochester—
Farrell, t.t. ..... 
Rodriquez, 2b. ..
Collins, c.t............
Schepner, s.s. .. 
Schweitzer, l.f. . 
Wendell, lb. 
Young, 3b. 
Sandberg, c. 
Lehman, p. 
Doolan f ...

,v,
1

Giants’ Leader Dumfounded 
at Brooklyn — Dodgers 

Down New York.

34" oJI r. John0
: 0

0
: 0 ing:■o 0 1 0 0 0 0 1. .1. D. Sugg, 116 (Warren), 8 to 3, 

even. 1 to 2.
2. Parcel Post, 111 (Knight), 8 to 1, 6 

to 8, 2 to 6.
3. hjanfred, 117 (Chspefl), 6 to 1. 2 to

Totals ..........88 7 12 27 20 0
t—Batted for Lehman In ninth. 
Toronto— A.B. R. H. O. A. B.

Altenberg, r.f. ........... 5 1 2 0 11
Jacobson, c.f................. 6 1 X 1 1
Whiteman, l.f............ 4 1 1 1 0 0
Lajole, 2b..................... 4 0 2 X 4 0
Costello, lb.................. 2 0 0 6 2 0
Graham, 1b....................1 0 ^0 6 0 0
Schultz, 8b. ..............  4 0 » 2 1 0
Blackbume, s.s. .... 4 1 I 2 6 0
Lalonge, ......................  4 2 2 8 1 0
Thompson, p.......... ..3 0 1 1 4 0

Totals . 36 6 12 »26 20 1
♦—One out when winning run made. 

Toronto ...... .1 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 2—4
Rochester ...1 0 0 0 0 0 8 0 3—7 

Two-base lilts—Young, Lajole 2, Schep
ner, Sandberg. Three-base hits-Jacob- 
■on, Farrell 2, Whiteman, Blackbume. 
Sacrifice hito—Graham, Thompson. First 
base on errors—Rocheeter 1. Left on base 
—Rochester 5, Toronto 6. First base <m 
balls—Off Lehman 0, off Thompson 2. 
Struck out—By Lohman B, by Thompson 
2 Attendance-800. Umptres-Black- 
burne. and Carpenter. Time—1.55.

DOWN INTO FOURTH
PLACE FOR TORONTO

At Pittsburg (National)—St. Louis
made it five straight games from Pitts
burg, winning, 0 to 6 in eleven Innings. 
Five pitchers took part. Steele was with
drawn In tho third lnnipgs after allowing 
six hits, on which five runs were scored. 
Grimes, who took his place, 
a home run bv Hornsby. Pittsburg 
belled the retirement of Horstman 
Meadows. Ames, who finished the pitch
ing for St. Louis, made a three-base hit 
in the eleventh, and scored on Smith's 
•ingle. Score ; R.H.B.
St Louis ..........  3030001X1008—» 18 1
Pittsburg ...... 000 0 4 01100 0—6 18 2

Batteries—Horstman, Meadows, Ames 
and Gonzales; Steele, Grimes and Elsch-
er’ V

h (Buffalo.).
Burt (B. B.) 

(Weston). ,
14. A. M. Ecclestone (St Cath.) v, 

Munro (Niagara Falla).

1, ev
Time 1.02 2-6. Torment, Dora Collins, 

Maude Ledl, Little Pete and Bon Box
FOURTH RACE—About 8 furlongs, 

selling:
1. Qvfn, 108 (Poden), 6 to 2, even, 1

2. Brookcress, 118 (Knîgbt), Î to 1,
even, 1 to 2. 1

8. Inip, 110 (Glbeon), 8 to 1, 3 to 1, 
8 to 2.

Time 1,014 6. English Lady, Vietroia, 
Doctor D. and Kyis nmo ran.

FIFTH RACE—Selllng, 11-16 miles:
1. Semper Stalwart, 112 (Young), 4 to

1. 3 to 2, 2 to 3.
2. Kitty Stanfield, 106 (FMckson), 8 to

2, even, 1 to 2,
3. Yanker, 111 (Knight), 2 to 1, 4 to I, 

2 to 3.
Time

v. Dr. Inch '...v
Carlwas hit for 

com- 
and

-
R.H.B.

00010000 0—1 4 3 
2 0 001010 »—4 8 1 

Batteries—Boehling, Klepfsr and Bill
ings; Rogers and Severoid.

RETAIN TROPHYI

1 The Royal Canadian Yacht Club re-

FISHING RODStelned the Hay trophy against the inva
sion of the Buffalo Lawn Bowling Club 
Wednesday, when the estions defeated the 
Bison City rinks by 76 shots to 74. This 
Is an annual event, and the Buffalo Club 
have challenged for four years, but have 
always failed to lift the silver wars, altho 
yesterday was the nearest that they ever 
came to doing so. At One time during the 
game the RXJ.Y.C. were 28 shots behind, 
but they rallied toward# the end and won 
out by four shots. The scores:

R.C.TX?.—
A A. Me*
W. Lament 
P. A. Vats

HENRIKSEN LET OUT. MADE IN CANADA1y Boston, July B.—Olaf Henrlfceen, pinch- 
hitter and utility outfielder for the Bos
ton AmericiUte, was riven his uncondi
tional release today. Henrlksen Objected 
to going to Toledo of the American As
sociation, where it had been planned to 
send him, and in view of his past ser
vies it was decided to make him a free 
agent.

i*. 'xtr. -^/Us* u,w,n^dm^,,irh^r”,er jm ■

groe* farerttee mm* ef the highest JnaMt? Oor dm* «22 XI 
pmkmsHk bsund 8-se. split tUmm rede ere besoMee end much

2S£ Ji. to tO-to-nd steel
btodine ■*rM .«*■ The dark green ^ , >

■?' pesrible rest end adds greatly end bsnntr. All rede saede for trout and beee. We

At Brooklyn—The Brooklyn team cele
brated the raising of the National League 
pennant here ywterday by beating New 
York, 6 to 3. When President Tener and 
Manager McGraw met at the flagpole, 
Teneb reached out hie hand and said : 
"How are you, John?" McGraw shook 
the executive’s hand, but was (00 sur
prised to mors than mumble some unin
telligible response. Brooklyn batted all 
three New York pitchers hard. Score :

R.H.B.
New Yo* ........30000000 0—8 9 1
Brooklyn ............0008010 2 »—-414 2

Batteries—Benton, Tesreau, Smith and 
Rarlden; Cheney and Miller.

,1
166. Miss Fay, Duke of Chester, 
The Usiisr, Zinkahd also ran. 

RACE—Selling, 6% furlongs; 
of the Kitchen, 110 (Gibson), 

10 to 1, 8 to 1, even.
2. Rubicon H.,'117 (Lowe), 8 to 1, sawn, 

1 to 2.
I. Frosty Face, 1H (Ryan), 2 te 1, 2 

to 3, -1 to 3,
Time 1.26. It Coming, Nellie B., Curions 

also ran.
SEVENTH RA/CE— Six and one-half 

furlongs:
1. Sal Vanity, 118 (Howard), 2 to 1, 

even, 1 to 2. .
2. Industry, 108 (Yeung), 10 to 1, 4 to 

% 2 to 1.
t. Miss Brush, 108 (Erickson), 8 to,2,

3 to 6, 1 to 3.
Time 1.261-6. Baby Cole, Beverly 

James, Frank G. Hogan, Superintendent, 
Tankard also ran.

EIGHTH iRACE—Six and one-half fur
longs:

1. Chilton King. HE (Hinphy), even, 2 
to 6. out.

2. O. W. Rinker, 110 (Ceeey), $ to 1, 
6 to 5, 3 to 8.

3. Ha'penny, 112 (Gray), 4 to 1. 8 to 3,
4 to 5.

Time 1.2$ 4-6, Ai Court, Mies Gene
vieve. Brown Frince, Regards, Ances
tors also ran.

Ataboy, ’ 
SIXTH Geo. Moore 

D. McBaln 
F. Patterson

F. Goforth, skip. • 20 A. Oliver, skip-... 16
Dr. «ose Mr. O. Boeche
Mr. Mclndoe H, L. Hengerer
T. Wilson H. L Mitchell
R. B. Holden" skip 32 Dr. McGuire, eldp, 18 
J. Haywood C. N. MdMIohaei
C. Mitchell A. A. Meson
Hugh Monro A. A. Murdson
G. Boulter, eldp. 1» J_ A. LoekJe, eldp, 14
J. Se&rte Dr. A. T. By
J. B. Hutchina O. Steven»
W. M. Douglas W. A. Notman
Dr. Henderson, ..17 A. Jury, skip

1. BelleFALKENBERG TURNED BACK.
rLouisville, Ky„ July 6.—Manager jack 

Hendricks of the Indianapolis Club of the 
American Association, announced today 
that Cy Falkenberg, who had been sold 
to the Philadelphia Americans on trial, 
had been turned back because of failure 
to make good. He, with Catcher Emil 
Huhn, purchased from Cincinnati, will 
report to the Indlknapolis Club a* Toledo 
Surday.

I

The Allcock, Laight 4 Westwood Co. (Ltd.)
FISHING TACKLE MANUFACTURERS

78 Bay Street, Toronto. :

At Baltimore (International.)—Provi
dence won the last of the eer1*8 4rom 
Baltimore, 16 to 4. Shannon wa» y iked 
by Rehg In the fifth Inning and forced
to retire. Score: _ „ (l-iv ,,............................... .. . . .. . . . . 2-16 16 2
Baltimore ... .1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3— 4 11 7 

Batteries—Peters and Allen, Herbert, 
Parnbam, McClelland and McAvoy.

At Philadelphia—Boston, won the final

mmmBransfleld for objecting to a decision at 
third base. Score : n
Boston .......... 4... °25S2552 ti î Î
Philadelphia ...00000000 0—0 4 1 

Batteries—Tyler, Nehf and Tragreseor; 
Lavender, Bender and KilUfer.

No other gomes scheduled.

4
: and - : : Redditch, Englandî

SOLDIERS WINNERS. 26
Total 78 Total 

RUSHOLME DEFEATED,
74Cobourg, July 6.—In a hotly contested 

game of baseball here at Victoria Park 
between the Cobourg Heavy Battery 
Overseas draft and a picked team from 
the town league, the former won by a 
•core of 6 to 3. The 
nessed by a larg 
.lack Toms and P. 
pires.

Metropolitan Racing 
Association, Limite

Running Rac

KENTUCKY FALL DATES.

? ” ,JuJy 6—The Kentucky 
Racing commission, at a meeting At

?ace^ Track yesterday, a!- 
rac,"S Hates ln Kentucky and 
Î*5 uUon ,n whtol) 11 save a 

promoters of a new race 
Ky.. that the construc- 
rac'ee Plante in Ken- 

dotrtmeotal to the best 
,hlerf<to. ot. tho, breeding Industry and 
the sport of racing. The following 
lng dates were alloted:^

Lexington—Wednesday, Sept.
Saturday, Sept. 22. ten dhys.

Park—Wednesday, Sept. 26, 
Wednesday, Oct. 3. seven days. 

Th^rüîSl11^I Downs—Thursday, Oct. 4, to 
Oct. 11, seven days, 

tord»—Saturday, Oct. 13, to Satur
day, Nov. 16, twenty-five days.

FRED FULTON K.O.'D PORKY FLYNN.

of the second game when Mont- 
tour runs with some lusty

! h
jszït .ssfisg sar<5rdown 34
Scores:

High Park— Rurirolme—
H. Nagel.................... 13 J. J. Hailey..........  7
D. Loreck.............. .1* J. Sword ............. g
W. Handy................. 26 Dr. G. Bowie»... 7

Tc-tel............... .66 Total

CANADAS VICTORIOUS

1 game was wit- 
wd of spectators. 

Duncan were the urn-
yesterday.battle, 

ipnhig < 
real put
"wallops. Scores:

First game—
Buffalo .......
^Batterie#—Wyekoff and Onslow; Gerner 
end Howley.

Stcond game—
Buffalo ^

flatteries—Engel, Justin and Onslow; 
Hoyt and Howley.

e pro
over

R.H.E. 
0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 ‘—2 9 2 
0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1 0 1 ATTRACTIVE PROGRAM

FOR BIG FIELD DAYI ,.22
AT*,,rac-R.H.E.

0 1 V 0 0 0 0 0 0—2 7 1 
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 4 1—8 16 3

I

Dufferin Park 
TODAY1

12 toThe following is the llet of events for 
the Great War Veterans’ field day at 
the Island Stadium «1 Saturday: .Tug- 
of-war, U. S. A. battalion vs. military 
police; tug-of-war, Hamilton vs. To
ronto, G.- W. V A.; 100 yards, open to 
V. 6. battalions egg lace, 100 yards, eggs 
6 yard* apart, open to G. W. V. A.; 100 
yard*, open to G. W. V. A.; quarter-mile 
bicycle race, open to all; 220 yards open 
race to U. S. battalion; 1-mlle bicycle 
race, open to ell; 100 yards race, open to 
all: 20) yards race, open to all; quarter- 
mile race, open W all; 2-mlle handicap 
bicycle race, open to ail; 1-mtie bicycle 
race, G. W V. A.; cock race. 50 yard*, 
aper to G. W. V. A. ; 2-legged race, 50 
yards, open to 1-legged veterans; buck- 
board au-to race, open to G. W. V. A-, 
quarter mile: buckboard auto race, open 
to G. W V. A., half mile: 60-yard 1- 
1 egged race, open to G. W. V. A.

The Canada Club visited the Granite 
Oub yesterday six rinks strong. The 
visitors were in rare form and had a mar
gin of 14 shot*. Score»:

Granite—
C. H. Boomer.
J. R. Code...,
C. MdD. Hay.
J. F. Lee........
B. Boisseau..
F. Grew..

Old Country tackle Street Railway in 
the first round of the Dunlop Shield at 
Varsity Stadium on Saturday afternoon, 
kick-off at 2.16. The Dunn avenue boys 
expect to. make up for their loss last 
week at the hands of the railway, and 
will depend on the following team to see 
them thru : Bennett, Stone, Dierdon, 
Lorimer, Taylor, Jackaon, Chany), Allan, 
Hamilton, Bums, Lobln: reserves, Mc- 
Roberts, Simpson, Brownlee. All players 
and members are asked to be at the 
grounds no later than 2.16.

MEDICAL MEN WIN.

BELLEVILLE BASEBALL
tiSS.::::

.12 W. K.ClDoherty 
.21 F. H. Rose ...

.16Aqueduct, N.Y., July 6.—Following are 
today's race results:

1. Happy Golucky, 103 (Robinson), 5 
to 2, even, 1 to 2.

2. Midnight Sun, 103 (Rowan), 10 to
1, 4 to 1, 2 to 1.

4. Papp, 116 (Troxler), 6 to 2, even, 1 
to 2.

Time 1.01 1-6. Prunes, Little Devil, 
Millinery, Trophy, Oreetes, Brocatelle 
end Impetus also ran,

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, steeplechase, about 2 miles:

1. Trumpeter, 139 (Byers), 13 to 6, 6 
to 6, 1 to 2.

2. St. Charlcote, 136 (Smoot), 4 to 1, 
8 to 5, 4 to 5.

3. Marchena, 183 (Wolke), 7 to 1, 6 to
2, 6 to 6.

Time 4.20 1-6. Bryn Chant. Loehearn, 
Torero. Captain Parr and OJala also rail.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, mares, handicap

1. Bella Desmond,
6, 7 to 10. 1. to 3.

2- Julia Leon, 117 (Troxler), 9 to 2, 3 
to 2, 7 to 10.

3. Ddrcas, 108 (Kleeger). 16 to 1. 6 
to 1. 3 to 1,

Time 1.39 2-6. Wistful, Rhine Maiden, 
America HI. and The Banshee also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds, Hie 
Woodhaven Selling Stakes ot $1600, 6 
furlongs:
^l. Ttvvity WUchet,e105 (Rowan), 7 to

2. Star Spangled, 104 (McGraw), 1$ to 
6, 4 to 5, out.

2. Fragonards, 102 (Lyke), 4 to L 
even, out.

Time .88 (-6. Recount sad Amackes- 
ain also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, heavyweight handicap, 68* furlongs:

L Startling, 124 (Colites), 7 to L 2 
to 1, 4 to 6.

2. Pan tare ta, 138 (Mott), 3 to 1, even, 
2 to 6.

3. Whimsy, 118 (Byrne), 8 to 1, 4 to 
8, 1 to 3.

Tftme 1.11. SL Isidore. Berry Shannon 
and Moratorium else ran.

FTXTH RAjCD—Three years and up 
maiden*, one mile:

1 Duettiste. 115 (Keogh). 13 to i. even 
and 1 to 2

2. Lcrequin. Ufl (Robinson), 16 to 8 »
to 2 and 4 to 8.

15Belleville, July 4.—(Special)—A Manu
facturers’ Baseball League hoe been 
organized here with the following teams; 
A. W. Wilson's Lock Factory, Rolling 

\ Mills and Mansh & Henthom. Games are 
\to be played every Saturday during July 

v*jid August at the Agricultural park. 
màFt'«ü» die-to be given at the end of the 
season to the Red Cross. The patrons 
are Messrs. Harold Saunders. Alton Wll- 
eon, T. Higgs and L. W. Marsh. Secre
tary-treasurer, Herb Chown; managing 
committee—Rotoa. Logan, Ralph Smith, 
Herb Hollend, Jos. Cornell and Sam Sim
mons.

14
Admission 75cI 10

9
9 Geo. Brown .. 22 New York. July 5—Fred Fulton of Ro

chester, Minn., knocked out Porky Flynn 
of Boeton In the fourth round of a teri- 
round match In Brooklyn tonight. Fulton 
won when he crossed his right, followed 
this wit ha left hook to the Jaw. Flynn 
was outfought tall thru the beutt. in the 
first round he was knocked down for the 
count of nine by a left over the heart. 
Fulton weighed 212 pound# and Flynn 
127)4.

RICORD’S SPECIFICTotals................71 Totals ................. 86

EASY FOR QUEEN CITY
The ^or. I1?80,1?1 ailmente of men, todnsy 

and Bladder troubles, $1 per bottle, 
SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE 
W/i ELM STREET, TORONTO

Queen City entertained four Lawrence

Queen City— Lawrence Park—
B. T. McIntosh . .28 W. Rogers ...
S. W. Walker........ 13 O. A. Cole ...
W. E. Galley 
W. J. Sykes

The Army Medical Corps defeated the 
Flying Corps two goals to nil ln a soc
cer game on the Don Flats last even-

Dr. Stevenson’s Capsules
t'or the special ailments of men. Uria< 1 
ary and Bladder trouble*. Guaranteed 
to cure in 5 to 8 days. Price 83.00 pel 
2®*;„ Afleney, JOHNSTON'S DRIM 
STORE, 171 King Street East. Terent»

ling. 5I 914 B. J. Harvey 
28 Dr. Gundy ... 11

9

Totals 78 Totals

■ 1... 34
, 1 mile:

110 (Buxton), 11 to DOWN TWENTY-EIGHT.

yfiusfijis v
^ x

Four 6t. Matthew** rink* wore *nt*».
SrMiU1U,T&2-e,'g‘5$s;

Vitoria- 8*. Matthew's—

T: Jfg^
Total...-

CATARRH 
BLADDER

relieved In
24 HOURS

Tetanus ef counterfeit*

■

“The National Smoke"I vi «■

n
* .87 Total $9

wvti^eU........».
w. LAiton............ .. g T. P. Geggle... .13

!

j WHY WAIT?, 1
When the happenings of the previoui I 
day can be learned from The Toronti I 
Morning World, which is delivers! j 
before breakfast to any address li 
Toronto and suburbs or Hamilton an! 1 
suburbs.

Sign and send the following orde 1 
blank, or telephone your order:

Deliver The Toronto Morning Work i 
before .... a.m. until forbid. I wil 1 
pay monthly.

Name . .

Add res*

Date

Hand-made by experts in Canada’s I 6 JXJRL
finest and most modem plant. Total 41 TotalC_. IACHELOR 70B! 46
Retail trad» supplied from Toronto warehouse. It Front W. \ 7 106 <»"«<>”)■» to 6,

sia.'sr*-
sCougied.

mt aboveIs
8

?
$ Andrew Wilson
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

11
SPECIALISTS

In the following Diseases t
•  Dyspepsia
"Î EpUepey

mem
Affections

irrh

Werve and lilodder Dleeasee.

pm. »nd2 to 6 p.m. Sunday»—10a.m. to 1 p.m,
Ceneo Italien Free

DBS. SOPER A WHITE
n Toronto Se.. Toronto. Ort.
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Billie Baker 
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also ran. J

up, clalmind 
Eleanor, 112 
811.80.
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» and |B.70n 
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I# Tale bear] 
Galley SlaiH 
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VICTORY HINGES MERE BOYS CALLED 
UPONINDORANCE- TO GERMAN COLORS

ERIEesults Fr 
our True

Passenger Traffic. Pi Traffic. »

Today’s Entries | :IThfc World's SelectionsTO STURDEE mr CENTAUR.S',

2- ■
AT WO

*
FIRST RACE—Purse $700, tor maiden 

two-year-old», foaled In Canada five fur
long» : e
Britain’» Ally.... 4u Ml»» Edward» .. 10$
Flame.............108 Kittiwaks ........._
Mighty One..... .407 Roy^l Navy .., .104 

SECOND RACE—Claiming. purse $700, 
for four-year-old* ani* Upward», maiden 
Jockey», 5% furlong»
Col. Holloway........li* Astrologer ......... 11*
Old Bob................... 10» R. Strickland ..107
Act»..,,. ..........106 Sir Raymond . .10»
Mia» Gayle...:....107 Vlley ........ .*104
Captain Ben..*104 Curlicue ...........*104

THIRD RACE—Puree *700, for two- 
year-old», five furlong» :
Fern Handley........Ill Mi»» Bryn ..........11*
Lord Herbert f .. .112 Mies Sweep . 
Margot Star 1 ...409 Bon Tromp ...109 

100 Dirty Face
Sen. Brodarick.*106 

108 Thrill» 106

ERIE. f Î I/
FORT 1R1E, July (.—Entries for mManpower Was at Maximum 

at Beginning of Last 
x Year.

.Card for Second , Sir William Robertson Says 
Staying Power Will Turn 

Scale.

FIRST RACE—3 v. .#*» Ally, Flame,
«tiWoeer. > m»bs

ley. Lord Herbert. ~rt*nP' H*nd" 
FOURTH RACE—Tito, Bd Bond, *er-

weeea. Tea 
SIXTH 1

ùting—Favorites
'airly Successful.

V;
/ u

lil m
• * *108 v

London, July 6.—The speeches of 
both Sir William R Robertson, chief 
of the imperial staff, and Foreign 
Secretary Balfour, at the banquet of 
the American Society last night, were 
distinguished by great earnestness.

In his speech General Robertson 
said: x

"The achievement of the American 
11* people in entering wholeheartedly and 

unreservedly into the world struggle
106 it, due largely to the effort» of one 

man—their president. He has been 
called upon to display unexampled in
sight. patience And courage. As the 
result of ht» success, America today 
stands higher in the eyes of .the world 
than ever before.

“This Is not a mere war of armies; 
10* this is a war >61 nations. Every sec- 
9g tton of the nation lias a part to play. 

It Is essential ' that England and 
America and all .parts work In full 
co-operation and without friction. 

Endurance Test.
110 »i doubt whether the British nation 

has yet done, its whole duty In this 
respect. The essential things are: 
First, the nation must be given clear 
orders what to do and sufficient In
formation to enable it/ to carry out 
the orders: second, the orders must 
be obeyed whether congenial or not; 
third, there must (be mutual con- 

97 fidence between the olasse» and the 
industrial population, as in the army 
a mi the navy.

“There comes a time in warring
107 nations when the strain is heavy, 

when a littlp extra effort will surtfee 
to turn the scale. In this war final 
victory will incline to the side that 
can best endure.

“America's entry brings its fresh 
hope, fresh reserves of strength and 
power. Germany says that America 
will not count. It is our business to
gether to show her that America will 
count for- a great deal—and I shall 

Grand Rapids. Mich., July 5.-Fri- be gieatly surprised If America falls.” 
day’s entries are : * Belfour,s~Tribute.

FIRST RACE—.Three-year-olds, 5tt Secretary Balfour said: ‘The whole
furlongs; ... world has, since the declaration of
Sang*BteuV. V.IM A^ple ' jack.-2! 406 Independence, watched with admit-
Old Miss .............104 Petrovna ........... 104 a tton the greatest expansion In the
Useful.........................10* Glndlola .--------- 104 Mgtoiy of any nation.
James G......... .........104 Magic Mirror. .100 firitiali nation regard
Sky.;.. —..............«< Ophelia W......... 97 *itb. prtde.

SECOND RACÉ—Two-year-olds, 6 fur- ’’We cannot look hack on the sapar-
ation of England and the United

Lei...,...................... 107 New Model ..,. 96 states as one of our political sue*'
W. H. Buckner. .401 Gay Lady.... .107 CCS8eg The mistake we made was
Waldmaster....... 110 Eastern Frin. ..10 Jn flHpp0gin<r unity possible without

THIRD' RACE—Claiming, 4-year-olds common freedom, 
arm up 514 furlongs: “We have Juat_been celebrating the
MArtre................. 108 -Clara James .108 fiftieth anniversary of Canadian
Ledits.........7.407 Circulate . .109 union. There la a great difference
Lost Fortune. . . .413 Joe Be • g“7 b(,tween bfty years and a hundred
° FOURTH' RACE^—Tbree-year-oid» and and fifty It took us a long time to 
up. 6% furlongs: learn that if you want to matte an
Scarlet Oaks.. .-.402 Basllius ........ .. 94 empIre of the Anglo-Saxon race you
Noynim.......... • ■ 525Î?? Goose ..lot muet f0Und It on terms of absolute

.........;-.1095 T y '" ........ equality.
FIFTH RACÉ—Claiming, 4-y-ear-olds “I do not grudge the glories of 

and up, 684 furlongs: Washington ahd his soldiers’ trium-
T. R. Huntley.'.". ,t09 Increase............107 phant establishment of the Amerl-
Rvnnlng Queen.. .Handiemar --:--^10 can Republic. My only regret. Is that

Plums Before Dropping SHI™ Nl'ghtL'.'.'.'î.m c£ra u£e ...'407 memory should carry any tiace of
- tilXTH RACÉ—tClairalhg, 3-year-olds tdttemeas. Surely there is none on Out. * - -■" ; ,duf jfld^ '«’true perspective, the
Etta’s Charm... ..112 Fag® White . .*108 past should not Interfere with the

CSn' ' i,'.........Sîîlânler'...................... lit contiguity'of history, and the consid-
SLsïe L^lse.:'.'.:ill Nephthy! ..'.'.'.'.'ill er««ons Mndtag us together which
Reaulram...............406 Tamerlane ..,..114 century by, century must
Lieut. Sawyer....*108 Virginia W. ... 107 closer.’’ 7.

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, 4-year- 
old* and up. 6% furlongs:
Dash..*94 Finales ....
Black Beauty ..40* Ray T. ...
Ingot....’......... .. 109 Piquette . ;.
Privet Petal......... *106 Pontefract .

rte Race Track, July 6.— 
ry card that was offered 
» race course this afternoon, 
rht be termed the feature num-

conditions, for Tvorsee foaled in 
’IWe brought out a repieecn- 

of sprinters. Sturdee, the 
up the winner, with 
g the place money and 
jg third. The results: 
Claiming, purse $700,

London. July *,-r(Vla Reuter's Ot
tawa Agency.)—The correspondent of 
/Reuter's at headquarters of the Brit
ish army in France has made an ex
amination of 
from which he concludes that at the 
beginning of 1*1$ the army had 
reached It* maximum effective 
strength.

The compulsory mobilization of 
civilian labor last winter probably 
brought the army number at the- be
ginning of the 1M7 campaign to the 
sarnie total a* the' catt*esponding 
period of 1916, but failed to replace 
the reduction in fighting efficiency. 
The number of divisions Is perhaps 
larger now, but the quality of the 
battalions is lower.

Industries Combed.
This is demonstrated In the devel

opment of the policy of relying on 
small forces for carrying out difficult 
operations. It is certain thgt the 

(Civil Mobilization Act enabled the 
enemy to raise his numbers to. the 
highest point. There are no more 
contingents from Industry, or from 
agriculture now «reliable. The pre
sent reinforcements consist of youths 
attaining military age and wounded 
from the hospitals. The former class 
provides 40,000 monthly and the lat
ter 50,000. Z

The Germane have already called 
up part of the. 1919 class, while the _ 
1V20 class, who are youths of seven- “ 
teen, have been summoned for medi
cal examination. - The 1917 class. / 
which has been fighting since the 
latter half of 1916. form from twelve 
to fifteen per cent. 6t the infantry 
units at the front. The 1918 class, 
already strongly represented at the 
front, forms the majority of the re
serves. The 1949 class is being Ailed

Fee’s Great Wastage.
The enemy may send the 1949 class 

Into the field this year, and so fol
low .the undesirable course adopted 
after the Somme battle.

The German casualty list* for May 
•how that twelve per cent, belong 
to the 1917 /class; 2.4 per cent, to the 
1916 class, and a few to the class of 
1919.

A French student estimates that 
the enemy must replace losses at 
the rate of 300,000 monthly, but even 
putting the number down at 800,006, 
the Bosche cannot make the number 
good by any conceivable manipula
tion of the younger elapses. His 
army strength, both actual and po
tential, Is decreasing. His effective 
man-power was diminishing rapidly 
from June last. year. Hi* maximum 
possible ma.n-power has been reduc
ed this year and is wasting weekly.

It was 
at the

ACE-Goodman entry, Ke-

nie"pLedy Ward’ Thur”<lay 
IiACÉ—Phil Ungar, Alston,

71
I.

1N
(German man-power,

AQUEDUCT. ..

■ FIRST RACE—Top o the Morning, 
Hwfa, Double Eagle.

SECOND RACE—Beauteous,' So Long 
Letty, Wood Violet.

THIRD RACE—Armament, First Bal
lot, Election
•FOURTH -------

Khayyam, Crank, r 
FIFTH RACE—G. M. MRler, Little 

Nearer, Brlckley. >
SIXTH RACE—Corn Tassel, Battle, 

Ballad,

TKrougK the

Great Lakes
t;.y

M
109 ee), $7.80, $4.40,

Sweeper, 109 (CoBinej, $11.60,

h. 95 (Jeffcott), $7.40.
03 2-6. Red Salmon, Scarf, 
Howard Bland. Hasty Mabel, 
r. Fox’s Choice also ran. 
i RACE—Purse $700, aMow- 
MU'-oUs, 1 intto and 70 yards: 
sail. 106 (Farrington), $8.80,

Clairvoyant........
Clonakilty f ....
My Grade...........

.106
RACE—Campfire, Omar On Clyde-built Canadian Pacific SteamshipsTogo land.......

Also eligible :
Little Jean...

i FOURTH RACE—Claiming, purse $700. 
for four-year-oldti and upwards, one mile;
Marjorie D..............106 Blrka ....................108
Ed Bond..................103 Tom Car6
Perpetual................99 ApriSa .

98 Spadix ,
Brown Velvet, ....*96 Smlthfteld ......... 94

FIFTH RACE—Puree $100, handicap, 
for three-year-old» and upward», six fur
long» :
Kewessa..................... 116 Klnrtey z .. .
Gipsy George % . .412 Tea Caddy ..
Pan Maid................... 104 Langhome ..........100

x—J. B. Goodman entry.
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, puree $700, 

for three-year-olds, one mile and seventy 
yards ; *
Poughkeepsie........... 112 Mystic Folly t.,112
Swift Fox.................. 110 Lucille P.
Dr. Prather t.......... 108 Lady Ward ..
Thursday Nighter.100 Fraecualo

.........*101 Dindy Fay ...401 Night Owl..................  97 Gold Bond
............ 103 E. Thompson. .*110 SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, purse

Highway...............410 Hester Smith .410 $700, for four-year-olds and upwards, one
FOURTH RACE—About 6 furlongs, mile :
ling: Phil Ungar..................109 Egm

D. Calvin.../........ 106 W4n. McGee..,*408 Little Abe..................107 King Hamburg, 107
Maid. Bradley. ...106 Daisy Stevens. 410 Ruesell ifquare t. .107 Alston

...112 Sig  ...412 t. Galloway............... 104 Paul Geinea ...104
.,.412 Eddie Mott ...113 Marcovll............. ;.... 99 Sir Launcelot . 99
...413 Pat Gannon ...115 cannonade

102 s
i.406

A delightful diversion in 
a cross-continent Journey

Tbls rente traverses Georgian Bey, crosses Lnks Huron, pneees thronzti 
the locks of 'Snaitc St*. Marie, and thence soils the leasth of grand eld 
Lake Superior, faraed for It# ragged hen (Hoads end--------

i-gntag

PURE
AT DUFFERIN PARK.

... 90m to u* in sanitary 2 
eed pure. In feet 
iinst adulteration. ■> 
m are gomg to stick 
uit at important to

ibacco do not make 
aluroZ parity cannot

cco cigarette. Skill- 
high grade Virginia 
|y mellowed by age. 
“A” cigarettes ere 
londitions. They are 
Ition of manufacture

y accept die name 
pe of purity in cigar-

RAVEN “A,** try 
ilthkr smoke.
in - 10a. 

tv - 60a 
fd - tl.00
6k ro* the ate eex.

Official entries for Dufferin Park fol
low:

FIRST RACE---About 6 furlongs, sell-

Tlto ■r Lou, 107 (Rice), *2.90, *2.20.
;e Wingfield, 105 (Haynes), 32.40. 
.44 3-6. Avia, Mlladi Anne, Bler- 
k Snipe, Gunpowder also ran.

RACE—Puree 1700, claiming, 
Is and up, 6 furlongs:
Gayle, 1OT (Rice), $26.60,

tog: stesnuhiy^N# have mere 
these sf theAlesel.................. ..*105 Tom Flanigan.407

Yankee Lady.....110 Gainsborough .112 
Hearthstone.,.... 112 Lord Leignton.113
Gray Foot............112 Bob Farley ..412
Arany............... Jl*

SECOND 
selling :
Miss Menard....*106 Sir James ...,.107
William W.............. 107 Clynta ........110
Ossary Maid........ 410 J. MacGlnnfs ..112
Hardy........................112 King Cotton . 412

THIRD RACE—About 6 furlongs, sell-

luxerleas
$10.70, ...106 aCanadian Pacific Railway

GREAT LAKES STEAMSHIP SERVICE
lex Getz, 111 (Crump), $4.60, $2.90. 
lie Htpry, 107 (Colline), (FMeld),

144 4-$. Cardon*. Ztndel. Par- 
Joe Film, Luzzi, Zall, Poppee, 

touch. White Crown also ran. 
RACE—Purse $700, handicap, 
and up, foaled In Canada, 6

l.°85zrdee, 109 (Cooper), $$.70, $8.30,

^L^Corn Broom, 109 (Crump), $3.80,

RACE—About 6 furlongs, 1Steamship Express leaves Toronto t.eo p.m. Wedoeedays aad Saturdays, 
making direct conneetlea at Part MeWleoll.

Fell particulars fri
W. B. HOWAEB, District Passenger Agent, Tevento.

t
.♦106 %

r-olds
tog:
Lady Bob.. 
Torment... i

iI*2Ü°Ce»taln B»,

dJi^IrabeHa1H. also ran.
turn RACE)—Purse $800, three-yeer- 

oHM and up, mile and seventy yards: 
lT Pried 11a Mullens, 96 (OoUlna), $440,

*l°bTmutu, 101 (McDerroott), 93.30, $3.00. 
3. Gokkreet Boy, 107 (Haynes, $3.80. 
Time, 1.44 3-6. Fountain Fay, Venetla,

three yeans and up: mile and a sixteenth:
1. Tush Tush, 106 (Mertmee), $10.70, 

$6.80, $*.10. : -
2. FVnrock, 100 (IÇoppteman), $440,

•8,80.
8. Gtetpner, 110 (Rice), $2.60.
Tin*. 1.48. Goodwood, Goldy, Marjorie 

D, Fleuron H. alas ran.
SEVENTH BACKS—Three yeej-e and up, 

claiming, purse $700; one mile end a six-

08 (BeB), $8.40.
Fair Montague, Akel-

ontsell! YOUR SUMMER TRIP104
Pit. Sugg—Honm “Whmf to goPolitician.....
PalmLetf.... iH

FIFTH RACE—About 6 furlongs, ssll-
90

VANCOUVER
“Thm Rockimv at Thai* Bart”

MUSKOKA LAKES 
SPARROW LAKE

.VICTORIAir.g: t Imported
♦Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear: track fast.

AT GRAND RAPIDS.

3» wS& “

V,*,
Donner.........
Maude Ledl 
Doctor D...
Splrella.....
Sureget............... .115

SIXTH RACE—1 1-16 miles, selling: 
Phil Mohr.......*10$ Lady EpIriUe.. Ill
Bolala........................112 F. G. Hogan.
Insurance Man.. .118 Sordelle .....117
Gordon......................120 i M

SEVENTH RACE—6% furlongs, sell-

up.V
RIDEAU LAKES 

LAKE SIMCOE
THE WATERS OF THE NIPIGON

“Where Fish Exist”

purse $700,

SUMMER TOURIST FARES—WEEK-END RATES. 
Special Week-End Service—Convenient Regular Trains.

■ For Tickets, Reservations, Literature and Informatlen, apply to
■ CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY, 62 KING ST. g„ TORONTO,
■ ------- t)R 7 JAMBS ST. N„ HAMILTON.

Mary Emily........... *108 Ratlgan ..'....413

EIGHTH RACE-8 % furlongs, selling:
Magnetlna..,...........106 Treowen -&Æ
Deckhand.................. WJ Copper town ..*112
Christmas Eve... 116 R Langdon ;. .117

1 O ’Tls True...........jMt fjloublh Bass . 417
Bev. James,.....117 Patsy Mack^.,120

«Apprentice allowance claimed r;:#4

We of the 
this expansion

XJ

'teî°MÛdsni, 100 (Crump), $8.07, $2A0,
**,20. I S2. 'SoorpH. 109 (Haynes), «.80, $2.70

3. Edith Bauman. 101 (Rodriquez), $2.70. 
Time, 1.46 1-6. Wenonab. Zamlock, Sir

Oliver aMo ran. ■

TCRAVEN (aUND RAPIDS RESULTS
-

LACROSSE WAIL 
FROM MONTREALFIRST RACE—TStroe-year-oMs and up, 

C’lÜBtS»ÿ Atioi!D112*(W. Taylor), $22.10,
103 É|i ' '

3, JuvcijHç, -1*
Brazos, «Zolzoi *StUly Night, *Asma, 
Please ‘Tbomas R, Hqnticy also

q5.—Today’s 'Grand

Do the Mountains or tbs SssLOOK FOR DRIVE 
NORTH OF ARRAS

CALL YOU?i), IMP, *4.70.
Tbs Mouatslns of New Engbmdie

OldTbs Seeshere gj
AUiehsnraion.Jwriptire

City Ticket Office, Northwest Oor. King A 
Tenge Sts., or Union Station Ticket Office.

c etc.1
4fcCONti RACE—Fivg" and ^ife-Kalf

1Ut.°Sitiér Emblem, 108 (W. Taylor),

**s°sybilVil.!2ito.(J Dreyer), $3.30, $2.40. 
% Zamora, »li tWillls). $3.60.
Time 143 2-6. Mtowow, Alniee T. and

RACE—Five and one*alf fùr-
ks*s:

‘ IT Ague, 111, (W. Hoag), $10.80, $4.90,
**2.0AdelJne L„ 96 (J. Dreyer), $2.90,

P3T#Û»eful, 9fc (E. Graves), 83.20.
1 Time 1,141*5. Homan, Keyroar, Dlr- 
,Bible, Cliarrolhg Billy, Athletic Girl also
'"FOURTH 'RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up. maidens alx furlongs ; 4 ..
Widow Bedote, 96 (J, Dreyer), $4.70,

^ji^County1Court, 98 (Hoag), 34 80, $3.30. 

9. January, 98 (W. Brazil), $2.90.
Time 143 4-C. John Douglass. Class A. 

. Indiscreet, Hoy, Roeanne and May Apple
jt^FTO RACE—Three-year-olds and up,

» »««».
f ^^Virglnlft1 ^".10i01 (W. Obert), $3.80

S°d ^Fascinating. Ill (H. Shilling). $2.70.
Time 1.48 1-E. Will Do, Consoler, Man

ager Mack, Thomwood, Caro Nome, 
Rose Juliet and Bank Bill also

Von Stein Sounds Note of 
Warning Before Reichstag 

Committee.

IL tonte*. «Se. eoepplicttkete

Moi-treal, July 6.—The tangled la- 
oreme cltuatton caused In the Nsatlonat 
Lac r or Be Union by the sudden dropping 
out of the Tecumseh club of Toronto 
wlll-be -stttled Saturday night at a spe
cial meeting of the league at the M. A. A. 

-A., when representatives from all clubs 
are icqueetefl to attend.

In, the meantime the Shamrock and Ot
tawa clubs have decided to postpone their 
scheduled fixture here until the affairs 
of the league have been straightened out. 
The Ottawa club did not feel like paying 
tts own expenses down here In case the 
leagu- decider to. suspend, but m the 
other h ir.d the Shamrock club did not 
feel like putting up a guarantee for the 
Capitals to come down here, so It was 
flnaliv decided to call the game off and 
play It later 4n the season should the 
league elect to continue. '

The -Shamrock executive and particu
larly Alderman Tom O'Connell, presi
dent of the Shamrock Lacroeee Club, 
feel heavily the loss of the Tecumseh 
Club. It was thought that the Toronto 
twelve would live up to Its agreements 
when admitted to the N.L.U., and the 
local clubs are naturally disappointed. 
Toronto has never done much for the 
game Itself, having always looked at the 
pastime from a financial point of view, 
and the local clubs feel that from now 
on Toronto will never again be admitted 
to the N.L.U.

From the present outlook It seems as 
Vf the league would continue with four 
clubs, being Ottawa, Cornwall, Sham
rocks and Nationals.

The two out-of-town clubs are not 
In any too strong financial condition, 
but for the good of the game they are 
willing to finish out the season. Te
cumseh» have had practically all the 
good gates of the league so far, and 
by dropping out they leave the other 
clubs in bad shape.__________ ;____________

bind us I

vi jis Copenhagen, June 6.—Lleuf.-General 
von Stein, Prussian minister of war 
and state, told a committee of the 
German reichstag yesterday, accord
ing to despatches reaching here, that 
a further British offensive was ex
pected north of Arras, where General 
Haig apparently is preparing actions 
on a large scale. The minister said 
the abondonment of the Salonlca 
campaign was Improbable, but he re
garded the Kalian offensive on the 
I son zb and in the Tyrol as shattered. 
His views of the Russian offenstv< ire 
unreported, If expressed.

The ministerial declarations regard
ing the working of the submarine cam
paign, about which the official Wolff 
nfcws burueau cables reports to the 
neutral press, were not the only mat 
ters before yesterday's meetings of the 
reichstag committee. The Socialist 
organ Vorwaerts, in Its Independent 
report of the proceedings 
"Little Rttchstaig.” says Herr Ebert, 
the Socialist, devoted considerable at
tention to the unsatisfactory condition 
in the nutrition of the people and the 
prospect of an Inadequate supply of 
fuel for the fourth war winter Which 
the Germans probably will be palled on 
to face. "

Herr Erzberger, the clerical leader, 
and Herr von Payor, radical, sup
ported in general Herr Ebert’s vfew 
of conditions, and criticized the gov
ernment’s Inefficient measures for 
dealing with the problem.

Divergent Views.
Representatives of various parties 

divergent views on the peace 
which was also discussed by 

Herr Ebert said the 
peace this

MORE WOUNDED ARR1
AT HALIFAX YESTERDAY

Sonie Convalescent and Some on 
Furlough on Way to Homes.

..169
•104

?

FOR EUROPE>111 caneT 
rads sre 
»rk green

407,1
...411i ,s

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

AT AQUEDUCT.

;

and III Parts of the Worldsteel
•Ilk :

and ndds greatly 
it end bees. We

Weekly sailings front New Tork and Cana
dian ports are "being resumed.
Rates, sailings and particulars On applica
tion.

It
Halifax. N.@., July 6.—Officers and 

men of the Canadian expeditionary 
force, : somewhat convalescent from 
wounds or sickness, and others on 
furlough dr returned for duty, ar
rived here today by steamer from 
England. Among the officers on 
board was Major-Gen. John Hughes, 
who has been overseas for a> few 
months visiting the Canadian troops 
In France and England. The steamer 
also brought several hundred civilian 
passengers, including a large num
ber of women and children, and the 
crews of two torpedoed Newfound
land schooners.

fflpFiSOO 
Y Lakes 
and Rivers

Aqueduct, July 5.—Entries for Friday: 
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

selling, 0 furl once. . ,
Nam Such..........407 Double Eagle .42$
XHwfa.......... ......112 Imperator .....113
Orderly.... ............ 123 xTo$> o' Mom. .138
King Baggot. 4.414 

SECOND RACE—Two-year-oid 
dene. 6 furlongs:
Dr. Johneon

Ifl:wood Co. (Ltd.) The Mslvllle-Davl* Steamship 
ft Tearing 0e„ Limited

$

kCTURERS
: : Redditch, Englani

24 Toronto Street.mal-

•sdSSBggjsSSe 
MFratEB

115116 Bully Boy 
Starry Banner.. .116 Ettaiho ... 
Japhet h* "M

Vman object. The only thing to do, he 
said, was to hold out, meantime bol
stering public sentiment by lm.rn.e- 
-otuop jo hjoai eqi fiuiuufSoq Xieieip 
cratlzing the country.

Such sessions of the "Little Reich < 
stag" and the debate In the Hnxon diet 
threatening rcvoVublon unless reform Is 
immediately undertaken arc rather un
pleasant preliminaries to U»e reichstag 
meeting, beginning tomorrow.

...415

..112u.i,,v i,116 Ratifie M 
Thunder Cloud.'..118 Lady Rookie... .112 
----------- ...115 Caddie ................................ ""

•HC. -
..112

gamiest1
rough it,

■-Ultima thule.
Assign._____
Beauteous. ..
Wood Violet.
Cavan Hoy............115

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, 1 mile: 
xLottery... 
xP.ock.port..
Ponce do Leon .406 Armament .........11»
Stollartna.... ,t-. .110 The Dean 
xDancer....
Hesse............
Election....
xTev total......................

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds, 
Prospect Handicap. 1 mile:
Ca mpflre................. 121 Omar Khayyam. 138
Crank....................... 117 Neiturallet...........110
Cocktail.................... 105 ,

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
selling, 1 1-18 miles:
G. M.Miller..............110 Dovedale ......_
Armament................104 Stalwart Helen.102
Brlckley.................. 104 Little Nearer. .422
Prin. Janice.. ... 99 Star Gaze.... 
xMde Herrm’n. .407 Mias Krueter. ..Ill 

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
1 mile:
Kilmer....................... 119 Diversion
Battle......................... 104 Brooke .
Golden fiod............101 Corn Tassel ...112
Ballad........................ 109 Dixie n.....  07
Piraeus.....................109 Zouave ....

xApprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear: track fast.

tropolitan Racin 
iociation, Limite

115
So Long Letty. 412 
Orchard King. .415 

.117 SalUe Waters.. .112 Algonquin Park i
in the

1r turned"Lakeland,” Is

zj&nfS•seinSsisis-

I^ynn,
ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and
f UP1. $2.60, $2.10

• a.nd $2.20.
I 3. Menlo Park. 109 (J. Robbins), $2.60
; “d B fille Baker, 107 (C. Gilbert), $2.60.
I Time 2.06 4-8. First Degree and Mal- 

heer also ran.
SEVENTH

to the heart
.

. .100 MaMer Karma ..100 
. . 95 First Ballot........ 105nning Ra

...AT... >

fferin Par 
TODAY

Manitoba University Governors 
Endorse Compulsory Trainingtoo ass

j .41»105 Andes ICLAIMS all machines
RETURNED SAFELY

. 95 Hickory" Nut !. 
Lokomis .. v.

95 Winnipeg, Julv 5.—At a meeting of this 
board of governors of the University of 
Manitoba, a resolution was proposed that 
no unmarried male of twenty years or 
over be perfii 
take oxanfiteutons, unless he furnished 
satisfactory reasons why he has not en
listed. This îeaolutlon was held over. A 
proposal for the compulsory militaly 
training for male students was approved.

.110105
Cttr nrtk Ogle#, North- 
west Cerner Kins sad 
Tense 84».. or Brian Sta
tion Ticket Office. 3RACE — Three-year-olds

*f;s4 sssr in. im-w
**ÿ plaide Chance, 106 (D. Sterling), 

$1140 and $6.70. , _ „ M
I.Casaba, 114 (Jackson), $9.90.
Tl ma 1.07 2-6. Clumsy Kate Quid 

Hune, Talebearer, Kenneth, Inst For
tune; Galley Slave, Rebel, Dash and Ash- 
esa also ran.

I tied to attend lectures or Berlin, July 5, via, London.—An of
ficiai statement says:

"Yesterday morning one of oqr aero
plane squadrons attacked military es
tablishments and coastal works near 
Harwich, on the east coast of Eng
land. In spite of a strong defence 
from the earth and by British asrial 
forces we succeeded in dropping sever- 
tl thousand kilometres of bombs on 
the objectives and In observing the 
good effects thereof. All our aero
planes returned undamaged.’'

A British officiai statement said that 
two of the German battle plane» were

?
three months ended June 30 of tne 
present fiscal year show a total re
venue of over $68,000,000, as com
pared with $60,000,000 for the same 
period last year.

On the other hand, the capital ex
penditure of the Dominion hae de
clined $3,000,000. chiefly on public 
works, railways, and canals account- 
The ordinary expenditure, which in
cludes Interest upon the war debt and 
pensions, is practically the same as 
last year.

1urn

dmission 75c * British Commons Rejects
Principle of “Rep. by Pop.”

expressed 
question, 
the committee, 
government could have 
summer If It would only trifçr peace 
without annexations and Indemnities 
to all opponents and abandon separate 
overtures to Russia. Her von Payer 
said that further peace proffers were 
harmful and tended to defeat the Ger-

164

RD’S SPECIFY
BIG INCREASE SHOWN

IN DOMINION REVENUE
London, July 6.—The house of com

mons. acting yesterday on the franchise 
reform bill, or. as it Is officially known, 
the representation of the people bin, 
decided by * .vote of 201 to 169 to reject 
the principle ot proportional representa
tion.

101[ecial ailments of men, 'FSI 
ladder troubles, $1 per MR 
MOFIELDS DRUG STORE
h ELM STREET, TORONTO

:li 119

197 brought down to flames, while a third- 
was seen to have been damaged.Ottawa, July 6.—The returns to the 

department of finance for the firstStevenson’s Capsul :•

By G. H. WellingtonThat Son-In-Law of Pa*» Cedric Does the Most Sh ocfcing Things Nb special ailments Ot men. Ul 
d Bladder troubles. Guarani 

> in 5 to 8 days. Price $3.00 
Agency. JOHNSTON'S Dl 
i, 171 King StreetEsst. JTerl^—

_________«&Æ
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WATERTRIPS
Toronto to -Klnsston. Brook vine, Proseeu, 
Cornwell. Montreal, Quebec and the 
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sad aU Information from
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THE TORONTO WORLD FRIDAY MORNING JULY 6 1917. ^ RUSSIAN OUTLOOK 
IS NOT HOPEFUL

8 ipsl
W toT,ta^L,>to ,beKdone but 
rTf? i£?,struerle *° »uch « successful .ta*,t * ■•petition would be im.

WRUSSIA WILL MAKE 
AU POLAND FREE

H 1«

Society > >• ■> j

XinRTOTV,
Conducted by

<D"
i I Mr». Edmund Phillip»

iI United States Senator; Bom bItlL‘waU'r Mrg» inters to 
i” Ruj~. Expresses

Hu Opinions. flc Crartftt prraent, W4«f oven 1*8*.

OFFENSIVE SPASMODIC tolibSù

------------- "^Lhad aided the '
Fears That Russians Wffl J5»«3f":
' Sh0rdy BS"ing EeCh RU3aA" WOMEN HAVE

WAR COLORS BLESSED

Sir Collingwood and Lady Schrelber,
Ottawa, and Brigadier-General On- villa 
Hanton. Quebec, have arrived at the 
Prince George and will speed a few 
day* to town. %-

Mr*. Carveth Is giving a week-end
Party at her country house at New- Mr, Wilkes and the Misses Wilkes

have left to spend the summer at the 
Miss Isabella Anderson has returned °>^> C*’ Wta*ftra ^alls. 

trom a fotlr months' motor tour thru Miss GwenrinUn.. u„nui 
the United States, and her family are turned ImT « el 'I7y ^ ""
now at their summer house at 396 bee eek from 8ch°o1 ln «««'
I*ke Shore road, the island. 4 _____

Mr. and' Mrs. Frederick H. Gooch, of a wldtos" wa8 the,sc<*ie
Crescent road: are at their country half-pTsf fin o'l^ Æ **
ST? ^kC SUBC°e- R R daugStor S ^

11 AllandaJe' was married to Captain PaulM.
O'tiulhvan, R.A.M.Ç., 46th Field Am-
îvi®1??!6' 80,1 of l“® late Mr. D. A. 
O'Sullivan, K£., and of Mrs. O’SuMi- 
ya"' Ti*e sroom is on leave, after two 
yeaje of service in France.

Toe, Rev. John Burke, C. S P 
of Newman Hall, performed" the cere- 
oifny w The ar6Anist of St. Basil's
M™rR weddin* march, and
S' Hudolph Larsen played the violin. 
Tne pretty bnlde, who

ff-th®r was gowned to 
Jl.net and chantilly lace, with a 

tulle veil, caught with orange blos-
n<w« oJy16 farried white roses, sweet 
R^8 and maiden-hair fern, and wore 
thv.5r0°5118 8*ft’ a Pendant of ame- 
wWti pt?r1', Her court train of 
white «atln* lined with primroae, was
jZmn«blVftWO UtUe pages, Masters 
James Mason and !>onaTd Hynes, in 
man-ofr-war suits. The bride's at- 

“i88 Mlriam Elmsley, 
w0-8. wearing primrose crepe de 

chine, and carried a bouquet of Ophelia 
roses, ma-uve sweet peas and maiden-
Miss T£re J?retty llttle flower girl,

McGulrç, was gnowned in 
^ mauve Kate Greenaway," 

and carried an old-Cash, on ed bouqurt 
of marguerites. The ben man ias 
Captain Carr, R.A.M.C.. The „.h<n

.. CaPl; «taçdey Beatty has left for 
New lork. en route overseas.

Mrs. Hubert Watt and Miss Audrey 
Watt are leaving today for Mlnnecog- 
anashene.

New, Government Will Give 
Autonomy to Finland and 

Ukraine. MICHIGAN____
AT S2ed SI

CHICAGOBASED ON LIBERTY

Constitution of Country Will 
Rest on Consent of 

Governed.

Iwhere 
crops wom- 
were also 

In Manitoba.
Ï

?

ibu7y‘^ttito^d h^t,^Ue8ia WIU b* too 
settling her Internal affairs to

give much aid to the allies In the
»ent war," said PeterJanLn
senator of Beatrice. Nebr“ to’
wlriT wd ?y a reporter for The

la8l nlght at the King Edward
month s^.t'Tn ♦£ iar. ataylng a«er a 

th® Canadian west.
RuMta^-m * not U111* that
xvuBBw. will make a separate peace hut
rerotoH* que8?lona arising out of the 
slbto fn,” mtke 11 weU nigh impos- 
«l4le-î°r 8UCÎ* a nation as Russia to 
tim»8/!» a un,t ln the war for some 
be be&v^ h The pre8ent offensive 
dL- be merely a «ash in the
frf' and, before many weeks he fears 
the Russians, divided as they are by 

'ansuap and creed, will be tight- 
each other. The final result, un- 

not 8tJ°ng dictator arises, will
not be one democracy, but several, 

ot Kusslans of like 
ancestry, Ideals and creeds.
their ,mlt^hLIîrench' wh0 even wtth 
tnelr unity of language, more general
education among the lower classes
t"dfonr1thl1ity.rf0f Creed' took a decade 
to form their democracy, Russia has a
there1’?? .?£ ^ ^6f®re 11 In the ntrth 

the blond Russian, Ukraine to
th? the dark cossack and in

M°ha.mmedan holds sway. 
Each of these races are separated bv 
®y®ed8 and Weals as weU as language 
a™ the one cannot readily understand 
the o^ier. In Ukraine where the 

bom- the Mosque, the 
Greek a/id Lutheran Churches were 
Jj^at^d jn tbe same square and the 
nifficulty of securing unity among theas/ »“ ~~ »
bay?ng several times to Ms
fatlve Jkgxi traveled thru /toe
■esrar known parts extensively, and 
while he would like to feel that Rus- 
•da Might be able to leave the settle- 

of internal affairs until after the 
Wlr/ be finds no ground for expecting 
such a possibility. ^

A State of Chaos.
Graft is so deeply ingrained In the 

Russian system that be feels that the 
new government, will not be able to 
get above It The tower classes are 
uneducated and superstition is rife. 
As soon as a man becomes educated 

superstition he becomes an Infidel, and now every
thing Is in a state of chaos. y

The senator and that while the 
Russian outlook was gloomy and add- 
*1“^ tb? f responsibility of the 
sines he thought the United States 
despite the vast handicap of distance 
would make up for the Rus
sian Inaction by its vast resources 
organization and quality of the troops

“Death is Better Than Shame,” 
Say Banners of Amazons.

Washington, July 6.—Complete in
dependence for Poland and a wide de
gree of self-government for Finland, 
Ukraine and other subsidiary nation
alities of Russia was said today by 
Ambassador Bakhmeteff to be the ob
ject of the new Russian Government.

Plans are now under way, be 
for the actual working 
Principle that government should rest 
on the consent of the governed and to 
the widest degree possible for 
trail zed authority.

The ambassador said that Poland 
had been offered complete indepen
dence. and a special committee was 
now at work in Petrograd seeking the 
best means to carry this out. Poland 
wiM .be given absolute control of her 
future destiny, both as to her form ot 
government and such questions as tar
iffs and alliances.

fireproof

EUROPEAN
PLAN

BOO ROOMS

pre
state
when •BjMrs. Alfred E. Frlpp and her daugh 

ter. Miss Freda Frlpp, are leaving Ot
tawa at the end of the week for Prince 
Rupert, en route to Skagway, Alaska, 
and will also visit Seattle. They In
tend remaining for a short time ln 
Banff on, their return. journey, and 
will not be home until September.

Mr. and Mro. Arnold Ivey and Miss 
Margaret Ivey leave on Monday for the 
Royal Muskoka.

The Rev. Robert White. Philadel
phia, formerly Leith, Scotland, is vis
iting Mrs. Anderson. 'SO West Box- 
borough street.

A wedding was solemnized in New 
York on Monday last, when Mr. 
Klngdon Gould# eldest son of Mr. 
George Jay Gould, was married 
to Miss Annunzlata Camilla Maria 
Lucci, formerly art Instructor to Miss 
' «vlan Gould, the groom's youngest 
sister.

The ceremony took place at the 
tectory of 6L Patrick's Cathedral. 
Mr. George Gould jr„ was his broth- 
u.r'k groom8tnan’ and the only mem 
ber of the Gould family present. The 
wedding of Mr. KlngdOn Gould and 
Miss Luccl came as one of the great
est surprises New York society has 
tad for some time.

Mr. James Wàmock Is the guest of 
Mrs. Hugh Lewis ln Ottawa.

Mrs. Rumeey, Heath 
yesterday to spend the 
Port Stanley.

Mrs. E. C. Grundy left 
for Southampton.

Petrograd, July B.-The colors ot 
the first detachment of the Petrograd 
women's regiment were blessed in the 
square of St. Isaac's Cathedral to
day- More than two hundred women, 
with their hair closely cropped and 
in full uniform, were present, armed 
with rifles. Don Cessacke and sail
ors furnished a guard of honor.

. Subsequently the

rector

¥
said, 

out of the

was given away
thru the Nevsky Prospect and other 
streets, carrying banners with the 
inscriptions "Death is better than 
shame," ' and "Women, do not give 
your hands to traitors."

■_ ■ iffa cen- ■
V
■e» Make your summer time visit to 1 

Chicago thoroughly enjoyable by " 
staying at the Lexington. 2

All accommodations, comforts and i 
x conveniences, pleasant surround- ‘ ■

ings and excellent service without e| 
extravagant expense. j

9 large airy well-furnished rooms—some with ^ 
bay windows affording views of grand old Lake "l 
Michigan two blocks away, others overlooking one 
of the most famous boulevards in the world, all *i 
at prices within the reach of average prosperity.
<1 Convenient to all transportation. Two surface »' 
lines pass the doors; elevated one Mock away. »' 
These lines run to the business, shopping and »* 
theater district in ten minutes, and to the various / 
parks, golf, tennis and other recreation grounds. »'

■rs\»iw..M.........Piîïîï*?îî1*î® MAIL ■„
%*) Hotel Lexington, Chicago (

■ fisses mafl tree folder with views of Hotel Lexington, ■'
sad Information of accommodations you can offer_______ ■

day of J
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TAKEN INTO CUSTODY. V
V
g

Albert Epatein, 876 EastP»R Front 
street, was taken Into custody last 
night by C.P,R. Constable Graham 
on a charge of stealing a quantity 
of shoe blacking and other articles, 
the property of the CJ>R. The arti
cles were included -in certain un
claimed baggage assembled for sale.

It is hoped, of 
j e°urse, that she will choose to gravi

tate towards Russia, especially as she 
could not live on the same economic 
strata as Germany, but no compulsion 
Is to be applied.

Perhaps the most complicated phase 
of the question, the ambassador said, 
is that of how. much of the cost of the 
present war Poland shall bear.

As Poland at the beginning of the 
war was part of Russia It Is felt that 
it Is only Just that she should bear 
part of the Russian war debt, which 
will serve to make her free, and no 
doubt is expressed that an agreement 
to that end will' be effected.

The new government has alreadjr 
announced its willingness to grant 
autonomy to Finland, the ambassador 
Sgld, and to give a large measure of 
autonomy and self-government to the 
Ukraine. It does not feel, however, 
that it should heed the extermists in 
uiose two sections for complete inde
pendence, ae this would seriously 
weaken all parte of the Rueelan fed
eration. Likewise the question of the 
future of Manchuria and

V
T, 8. R. EMPLOYES' WAGES. ■

Captain Chaesele. Captain Knaer,
tr sot. a.sflpâ-'SS

R. J. Fleming and other officials of 
tne company to an effort to conclude 

agreement between the company 
f"d O'» "wo- Tbç present wage scale 
has expired and the men are asking 
for an increase. Several conferences 
have taken plans between the com
mitteemen and the railway officials, 
but no definite result was obtained.

were
and Captain Smith," all of the ...

and thl be8t man- » gold knife,
ushere goM scarf pins, 

held ,aCeremo^y 4 reception was 
ihRrt?, tm.,eTOUnd8 01 the br,de's h
dlnf^L?rU_.aVenue' where 016 wed- 
ding breakfast was served In a mar-
qua® on,tbe iawn- Mrs. MacLaron, 

ofJbe torlde> received in mauve 
crepe de chine, with hat to match and
MrT^va* bou<luet of Pink sweet pe^s 
Mrs. O Sullivan, mother of the groom
with* h,la<? a°d white chiffon taffeta! 
with black and white hat. she car?
Mra O'HoIn™ **?•.,. ITUer Ca*>ta'in and., 
mo? ?,8„ a.n le,t 10 spend the eum- 
to??»H?.P.enetangxti*lîene' the bride
with*hat tomato^ blU* taff*ta tr°<*

■_»
*

■
Vpages.

¥
¥•treot, left 

summer at
ome

■%yesterday

motorcyclist injured.
While riding hie motorcycle at the 

corner of Logan and Langley ave
nues last night, Leonard Davis, 956 
Logan avenue, was struck by a motor

by Albert Walton, 463 
Broadylew avenue, sustaining 
todunlee to the head. He 
to the General Hospital.

HIT BY STREET CAR.

Mrs. Fagen and her daughter, 
Muriel, are suffering from shock and 
minor bruises about the face and 
body as the result of being struck 
by a Winchester car at the corner 
of Shu ter and Victoria streets last 
night. They were taken to St. Mich
ael e Hospital to the police ambu
lance. The car was driven by motor- 
man 1412.

■I
ra

severe 
was removed

other far
eastern sections have been discussed, 
but no decisions reached. Pswobs about the

j».?. &£•&rw'i
m_

i ■■■

ÛAST wl,‘ ebend 8”mk:
■

THE R0BIN8 PLAYERS.

What le described as the most 
channin* play of the season Is the war
Gh-^y«t Arm* and the Girl," by 
Grant Stewart and Robert Baki- 
which was originally produced at the F^to" Theatre. New Yo4 bTwuitom 

’ and has just Closed 
one of the most successful runs ever 
scored by a comedy. Supposedly a war play, it is pleasant and hS^rous

“THE 8ERENADE AT” THE GRAND.

Tbe Walker-Stevens Company, the
Grand*Ot)fra8H*’ or®anlzatl°n at tlie 

,0pera Houae- are giving a de- 
llghtful presentation . of “The Seueti- 
•d'- a^d music lovers commend the 
?£fan‘zatlon as the grratsst company■'sssr, “
ard1*tLSteV“e’ baritone! Ralph^rain?

-
semble another company of equal 
merit. At the popular scale of prices

H. B. WARNER AT STRAND.

One of the tensest dramas ever 
written by James Oliver Curwood will 
headhne the.bill at the St£id The 
atre today and tomorrow. This is 
The Dartgsr TraiV' a great realistic

ath* Canadlan Northwest, 
with that fine actor. H. b. Warner. In 
the leading role. It Is a drama of 
love and hate. Out beyond the last 
outposts of otvllteatton, two men 
have sworn to take the life of an 
American mlrfinlg . engineer, He 'is 
Imprisoned with fifty pounds of dyna
mite and a carefully laid fuse. Then, 
when it seems that the hour of his 
doom had struck, he Is saved by the 
love and watchfulness of the Cana- 
dlan iassie who makes capture of his 
heart. The program will also 
prise Bennett and Sidney Drew 
«dies and the Bathe News.

■ ■

“TURBIN1A” STRANDED
NEAR WESTERN GAP

BRANT PARK H
Buril„„AND BUNGALOWS

^ L8ke- M miles 
2?:^ «meste hlrhway. 1 Dowunr, bathing, dancing etc fif** mootha' rate at fiotai. mKI'

tîctiirïUB,ll<,We f°r rentl Wr,te ,or 1

C. E. TOÜNO, Manage

9a d

Went Aground at Nine O’clock 
Last Night While Returning 

to Toronto.

M®"- ,a-n(-_ Mirs. Herman Grl/fln. fatal 
their dnughtor have arrived ln Coboure 
from Pitteburg and ere occupying acoL

after

I -Mr*. Stewart Heath. Toronto' was in 
Whh her 8^«rs, the AnnouncementsmH-E

aground for the third time In less Than 
at 9 o’clock last night when 

thî 8tranded on the land near
ib8 ^fern gap while returning thru 
the channel to her home port. No 
one was hurt and no damage was done
tht ttken off ^«e
tne steamer was two hours aground 
tho Capt. W. F. Chapman and a Hfe- 
savlng crew went to the pla^e fn 
launches and boats. News 4*
thea,«!?^’, p,l8rht reached the offices of 
the Steamshlpe Lines and 
Geary and

Fruit Jars 
and other < 

Glassware
caneasflybe 
kept Imninc- 
ulate with

1 Old Dutch
And remember,1this cleanser 
never harms 
your hands

Mr. Clarence Clarke, Toronto, was In 
Cobcurg to spend a few days with h£ 
mothei-, Mrs Jamei Clarke "* bU «.”5Sa%j£Ve^r“'

*t fifteen cents a 
Announcements

Mrs. A. H. Walker and the ------

8. Walker-, Toronto. ”
cletiee, clubs or other __________
of future «venu, where the dutm 
is not the raising of money m.,

^tkbt hgfes tw„! *S?
cents ter each Insertion. *

Major and lA-e. J. Q. Hagerman have 
1-rft Cobourg for their cottageatMuskoka for a holiday, visiting T^rtofrl^S0^

L^,K_E SHORE RED CROSS GARDE
Party and Musicale, on Saturday 1ËS#$EFîS
Ha» aUan Orchestra will play until 
the direction of Mrs. Franklin Dari 
Songs and violin solo. This social 
îgf, ‘popped working since A^ug 
.11 Vu “d dp®8 n®t intend to 
til the expiration of the

Mrs. Sproule. Toronto, le staying with her father, Mr. George Bond. y 8 101 the tugs, 
weret Emily Stewart

■“i*» pul1 her off the sandbar. The 
Turbtoia was aground at Lewiston 
Saturday and near the Toronto filtra-’ 
tion pta.nL Sunday.

Mr. Joe Sheand, C. E. F., Toronto is
I

.'LSS1?®her mother, Mrs. Haekell. Wltn ITALIANS REPULSE FOE
IN BALKAN FIGHTING

cease
war.

of™"®nnaT*th'e 4gît 
pulsed ItaMan ,ront- hut these wer<

"There was moderate artillery act 
on both sides along the wholVfri^L

rorito. were in Cobourg for a few dava 
and will return later on to spend thé 
summer.

Enemy Sent Two Columns 
Against Right Wing in 

Macedonia.Mrs A. W.Pri ngle and her daughter. 
Mrs. Arthur Black, and the litter's 
young eon. New York, are In Cobourg to 
spend the summer with Mrs. Harry Prin-

BR1TA1N WILL PERMIT 
• BREWING of more beeParirat^dyi5r"^,e °mciat oommuniça-

lesued by the war office tonightV tion
reads:
theTAiem»®S8*^rt!üîîy ^hrtty north ot 
ÎV® “if”®: m the region of the Hurteblse 
^nument and the northern part of the 
Bois do Beau Marais. In Champagne in 
ft* ®rMont Camlllet, aSVn thï
mn 01 the Meuee ,n th®- regton 0/
Rlvrims hundr®d *ells were fired 
- _j®.elian ^communication : Toot nlcht
rÆX-rtrÆ."*»»* ®

Eastern theatre, July 4: The

A gis:^
brewing during the quarter tSatng StiJ 

80- »f an additional «noun t
eî not exceeding 83 1-3 p«Tcent’
of the amount allowed for that auarte-. 
Tins action, he said, was taken owing to 
-he greater consumption during the 
üfr^?eri.V’?nthH and th® difficult le» caue- 
,ed by shortage in targe centres of 
Mtkm sad ta the counties where 

enemy, are being harvested

Mws McMartln has returned to Cobourg 
from Toronto, where she spent the wln-

NOW FLYING OFFICERS.

Canadian Associated Press Cable
London, July 5.—LieuV C. w M.- 

aloney, Lieut. O. W. Blalklock and tl"
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PLAYS PICTURES, 
AND MUSIC

CAN YOU WEAR A 
41 OR'SMALLER 

SIZE SHOE?
smaller! VThfvfa 2S2£ stoc^^olL^ ^ *

in every respecL We want to sell every pair this week, 
so have made a special price for Friday and Saturday 
at . . . .............. .................................................................... .

We have a large assortment of broken lines, including 
pumps, all good quality, and a most extraordinary bar
gain for early Friday morning. They will go quickly 
at . . . .............. ................................—.................

$5.00
Oxfords and

$1.50
Men's Low Shoes, Black, Tan and White

$4.00 and $6.00

WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP
290 Yonge Street
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ANADIAN NATIONAL 
GETS NEW MANAGER

RUSSELL EMPLOYES BRAWNY GERMANS 
BUY WARB0NBSSURRENDER EASILY

SITUATION IN SPAIN
IS REPORTED TRANQUIL

False Rumors of Internal Dis
turbances Published, Says 

Ambassador.

ALBERTA BECOMES 
ALMOST “BONE DRY”I

I
ihn G. Kent, President of 
Board of Trade, Succeeds 

, Dr. Orr-

had been president

Total Investment Will Likely 
Reach Hundred Thousand 

Before the Fall.

Canadians Find Grenadier 
Guards Loth to Meet 

the Bayonet.

Amendments to Liquor Act* 
Go Into Effect in Western 

Province.

Washington, July 6.—The Spanish 
ambassador. Juan Rlano, today 
sceived despatches from SpfUn refut
ing recent report» of Internal disturb
ances published In France, 
hauls of which he made this state
ment:

"The situation In Spain Is com
pletely normal.
Uty prevails everywhere, and there is 
r.o reason for supposing that there 
are political or social disturbances. 
There is. however, a manifest Inter
est In creating an atmosphere of 
doubt and of alarm by means of false 
rumors circulated daily, which, for
tunately, very soon And a contradic-' 
lion in facts."

re-

/' ■ !
Toronto has grown accustomed to 

the knowledge that several thou
sands of its citizens — men and 
women—are spending themselves in 
turning out munitions to help carry 
on the work of the war. It is not so 
well known that these same workers 
are amongst the most zealous in an
other direction of patriotic endeavor, 
that of buying war certificates.

Yesterday, while viewing the oper
ations at the great plant of the Rus
sell motor firm at *fie corner of King 
end Dvfïerln, a visitor from The 
World heard of the big thing* done 
ir. the direction of war saving by the 
employe* In this factory. Since the 
idea was taken up some months ago 
no less than $44,750 has been In
vested. ind Mrs. Harry Etches, who 
has this as the special subject of her 
care, expects the figures to reach the 
ICO.OOO mark before the end of the 
month.

"When • I took over the work two 
months ago.” said Mrs. Etches, "the 
plant had been pretty thoroly sifted. 
Still it seemed worth while to go over 
it again and see what might be got 
at a second picking, And .today my 
books Show $£2.387. And the people 
are all so enthusiastic. Many of 
those who have bought are soldiers' 
wives, who are working hard and 
saving in this Way so as to have 
something ahead when their hus
bands come home. They ai'e the nic
est people to deal with, and the spir
it thru the whole place Is Just fine.”

Hive of Industry.
In the shops where the shells are 

being turned out the machinery was 
going w$th electric speed, and /.with 
the rhythm which only machinery 
can give. Straps near the celling went 
up and down tilth fascinating mol ion. 
water poured from taps over nearly 
completed shells and fell into vats 
below, men rolled the Ibtg steel pyra
mids from one place to another. In a 
manner «pert and marvelous, hun
dreds of men and bright women 
turned wheels and handled appara
tus with skill and 
twéen times they 
money they might save to assist in 
winning the war and to have a nice 
nest-egg for the day when the boys 
now at the front Will be home again.

The returns ot war certificates sold 
in th# Duncan street and Adelaide 
street plants of the Russell Motor 
Munitions were published In The 
World some time since. In all, about 
$80,000 has been Invested. It is hop
ed to reach the $100.000 mark before 
the close of the summer work.

A special cable to The Toronto Tele- 
gram from Douglas 8. Robertson, 
London correspondent, says:

"A number of Canadians wounded 
1h the capture of Avion a few days ago 
are now in London. According to a 
wounded private from Toronto, Avion 
was strongly defended by the Fifth 
German Grenadier Guards, fine big fel
lows, scarcely one of whom was be
low five feet ten, and nearly all'in 
excellent physical condition, but their 
morale was poor. They fought well 
behind machine guns, which were 
numerous, nine being captured in one 
short piece of tretch. But the Huns 
flatly funked fighting at close quarters 
and held up their hands.

"Just at the edgo of*Avion, when the 
Canadians werp entering, a German 
voice in excellent English called, ‘Is 
that the Ninth Battalion?’ Someone 
replied in tibe affirmative, whereat a 
number of cylindrical bombs fell 
among the Canadian party, who 
promptly cut off the German offend
ers' escape by dashing around the cor
ner and firing a volley which almost 
wiped them out.

Abundance of Food.
"The Canadians declare they found 

plenty of food In the cellars of Avion. 
German privates were well supplied 
and the officers were living luxuriously 
on the best tinned foods and wines. 
Germans also had plenty of equipment 
and their artillery is still ..very good. 
It Is quite evident from the amount of 
food apd material In Avion that the 
Germans had no klea we would take it 
so quickly.

“One officer, who In civil life is a. 
professor or solicitor and who was 
wearing an iron cross on his cap, wad 
captured by Lieut. Bob Bollock of 
Owen Sound. The Hun declared the 
Geamahs wanted peace, but didn’t 
want Germany wiped off the map, as 
was feared.

on the Edmonton., July B.—Prohibition un
der the amended act is In full force 
in Alberta today.

The new amendments to the tiquer 
act were scheduled to become effect
ive July 1, but three days of grace 
were given the dealers and mail-or
der houses in which they might close 
up business. Beginning with 
the new regulations 
teto. Under the amended act.
In force. It is not permlssable

l
—New Honorary Manager, for 

Many Years Member of 
Directorate

Absolute tranquil-

A

John G. Kent, president of the hoard 
of trade, will Mkely be appointed hon
orary manager of the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition at a meeting of the 
board of directors to be held this af- 

i tenwon. Mr. Kent, has been identified 
with the Exhibition since 1908, serving 
continuously on the board rince that
Hge ties president in 1912 and 1913, 

two biggest years in the history of 
Exhibition, the million mark being 

reached for the first and only time 
in the last year of his service as pre-
*Dr. Orr took ill in the latter year,, 
gnd in addition to his presidential 
deties Mr. Kent also assumed «he va
cant managerial chair, and several 
times sines has been in temporary 
Charge during the absence of Dr. Orr.

He Is closely In touch with the most 
inimité details of Exhibition /Ifairs, 
and It is expected will be the unani
mous choice of the board as successor 
bf Dr. Orr, who has been manager 
Sinoe 1908, succeeding the late H. J. 
Hill.

today, 
are effective In

as now 
for any

Person in Alberta to keep liquor. In 
eveess of one quart of spirits and two 
gallons of malt. This automatically 
rules out everything in the way of 
warehouses and commission firms 
e"d tJ?e several establishments in the 
city that were doing business under 
the former system have closed their 
doors Accordingly,
. ,i8 ,al*° a Provision of the new
?” tllat tbere «hall, be no advertis
ing of any description in the inter
ests of any kind of liquor. This ae- 
pUes not only to newspaper advcrtiT 
‘T!*’ bu*t0 th« display of electric 
s.gns, bill posting or circularizing by 
mail, the law eocpreeely stipulating 
that there shall be no attempt to ad- 
verttoe liquor within the .province in 
any way or form. ^

c

TURKS HASTILY SEEK 
MOUNTAIN EIGHTSJOHN G. KENT, DR. J. O. OR*,

president icf the board of trade, who whose retirement as general manager 
U expected tp succeed Dr. J. O. Orr of the Canadian National Exhibition 
today as/honorary manager of the will probably be announced after to- 
Canadian National Exhibition.

the

Nh M
Foe Retires Before Russian 

A^yance in Meso
potamia.

day’s meeting of the Exhibition board. î

and when they met this afternoon the 
matter would be thoroy gone into.

Dr. Orr, It is understood, Is com
pelled to take a long rest. He has 
been connected with the Exhibition 
since 1892, when he Joined the board 
as a representative ot the city council, 
upon which he eat as an alderman for 
No. 6 Ward for a nurtiber of years.

Water Trips. .
For a delightful water trip there is 

nothing more desirable than the trip 
down the beautiful St. Lawrence.

The steamers of the Canada Steam
ship Line leave Toronto daily at 3.80 
P-m. for Kingston, Thousand Islands, 
Montreal, Quebec and 
Pamphlets, tickets and 
to be had from A. F. Webster * Son, 
68 Yonge street.

Sailing Near Long Branch
Will Be Dangerous Pleasure

j

,
The militia department has notified 

the harbor master that shooting will 
commence at the Long Branch Rifle 
Ranges in, a few days. Ten buoys 
marked “danger" will be placed in the 
vicinity ot the ranges on the 9th In
stant under direction ot the deputy 
harbormaster and all vessels, launches, 
canoes, etc., are warned" to keep out
side ot the danger zone and not enter 
enclosure during the season ot navi
gation.

PetrograU. July 6.—The Turkish 
troops that were forced out of Pan- 
jwjn, on the Mesopotamian front, by 
the Russia «occupation reported Yes
terday, have retired to positions on 
heights west and south of the town, 
where the Russians are attacking 
them, the war office announced today. 
The text of the statement regarding 
the Caucasus and Rumanian front op
erations reads:

"Rumanian front: 
occurred. '

“Caucasus front: After

heavy bomardment

AT MORONV1LUERS

French Drive Down German 
Aviator by Machine-Gun Fire.

Has Public's Confidence.
, President Marshall when approach- 

fed regarding the recent changes on 
the Exhibition staff said: “Owing to 
the near approach of the Exhibition 
and the prolonged Illness of Dr. Orr 
we bave deemed it advisable to ask 
Mr. Kent to take over the honorary 
management for the time bring. There 

If* no one more closely acquainted with 
I Exhibition affairs and we consider our- 
E selves very fortunate in having' a man 
lot bis calibre to fall back upon at 
I this Juncture. Mr., Kent enjoys the 
F utmost confidence of 
lore, and I believe-',
I press aeo.
I token a very deep Interest 1n the Ex- 
I hibitlon, which has become bis very 

greet hobby. The board will be asked 
to confirm his appointment this after - 

! noon."

Fusillades have

our occ6- 
patlon of Panjwta the enemy retired 
to <he heights west Mid south of Pan- 
jwln. where lie Is offering stubborn re
sistance. No changes have occurred 
on the remainder of the front”

the Saguenay, 
all Information CRIMINAL NEGLIGENCE 

ALLEGED.
George Allen, charged with criminal 

negligence in connection with Injuries 
received by omette Baker when 
■trucl^ by his motor car at Langdowne 
avenue-and the C.P.R. tracks, wae re
manded on ball of $2000 till July 11.

Election in Newfoundland
Next Fall Seems Likely

St. Jehg’s, N.F., July 6. — The) 
Kjppoiition party in the Newfound
land Legislature Is using every pos
sible means to block the expected pro
position by the government that the 
parliamentary term be extended for 
another year because of the war. The 
opposition desires a general election 
next fall. A deadlock in the business 
of the legislature has resulted.

i

du"J’rc>nt- The statement follows:
.... _'va® rather pronounced ac ■
Moron^n^ a?‘!,ary' ln the region of 
Thl^y111 Pl?nay Hfcll 804.
mere is nothing to report from the 
mainder of the front 

“4ï enemy aviator, reached by 
mMhlne gunfire, fell to earth north
west of Moron villi# rs."

CASE ADJOURNED.
The case of Felix Poltorak, charged 

with kidnapping four-year-old Geor
gina Baker from her home, 160 Mutual 
street, wae adjourned till today, Mrs. 
Roberts, mother of the child, stated 
that after she left her husband she 
had gone to KdtchenA, Ont.

Geary at Front Line.
"The former mayor of Toronto, 

who is con- 
e and doing ex

cellent work, they say, was close up, 
if not, actually ln the attack. Major 
Geary is very popular and is making a 
fine soldier.

“Among others back from tht fight 
and at present ln London I met Capt. 
Harry Strathy, Toronto. All Cai adlane 
are cheerful and optimistic and look
ing forward to seeing 1>ne ln British 
possession soon."

Major Reginald Geary, 
etantly at the front tinhis fellow direct

or the publtlc and 
He has for many years

STRIKE SITUATION IS
NOW BEYÔND CONTROL

Arizona Miners Numbering Three 
Thousand Are Armed 

Citizens Helpless.

precision—and be
thought of the

1
WHY WAIT? and Sinn Feiner Promise* More

Effort. «I Irish Independence
Fine Prospects for This Year.

President Marshall declared that the day can be learned from The Toronto 
Ikrreegement» for the Exhibition were Morning .World, which is delivered 
■Sever more forward at this . time of before break#** to any address in 

(year. The early dejpeirture of the Toronto and suburbs- or Hamilton *hd 
'■ troops from «he grounds had helped suburbs.
t considerably and the* various buildings Sign and send the following order 

are $n excellent shape, the only draw- blank, or telephone your order:
; back being a scarcity of some classes Deliver The Toronto MOrnlng World 

nf skilled labor. Prospects for the before .... a.m. until forbid. I will 
Exhibition were never brighter. flay, monthly.

Arited as to the causes of the recent Name .. 
staff changes and the rumors In clr- 

1 dilation Mr. Marshall said he had 
I called his fellow directors together i- a tiatg M .. ■

When the happenings of the previous

Phoenix. Artz.. July 6.—A telephone 
message received todky by Attorney-Gen
eral Jenes from County Attorney Foster 
at Globe stated that the mine strike 
situefiton was entirely beyond control, 
and that United States troops from 
Douglas, numbering 400. have been order
ed out on the recommendation of Major 
Bundell, who is on the ground represent! 
lag th» government. In his'message, the 
attorney.gei.eral said there are at least 
three thousand. strikers with arms, and 
the entire armed force of citizen deputies 
Is about 300.

Irl«h independence were being 
thought out, and that the full poliev 
would tbs disclosed at the proper 
time. ^Meantime, he said, the Sinn 
Feiner^ would not be idle. They 
would appoint a constituent assembly 
and appeal to the peace conference.

JAIL-BREAKER LET GO.
Special to Th# Toronto World.

Woodstock, July 6.—Jack Shells was 
arrested ln Hamilton yesterday.
June 22 he 
yard when
a disorderly conduct charge, 
the magistrate allowed him to go on 
suspended sentence. His home Is ln 
Paris.

On
Week-End in Niagara Peninsula. escaped from the local jail 

he was awaiting trial on 
TodayJ

READ H SUNDAY WORLD The blossoms are full ln the Niagara 
Peninsula. Spend the week-end there 
with the i Royal Connaught Hotel, 
Hamilton, as headquarters._________

........ 7.
Address ...

y
y

Xt -•W*

A Cyclopedia of Literature
briefly describes the twenty-five volumes containing Dr. Job 

Clark Ridpath’s Library of Universal Literature.

HDelay is Dangerous
Delay in sending in your order for 

a set of the Ridpath Library of Universal Liter
ature will result in disappointment to many of 
The World readers, for the number left is , |
nearing the vanishing point.
Remember, "wfe cannot, obtain 
another supply when he 
Order Blank is with- I 
drawn. It will in- ^ [ |
dicate—
SOLD OUT -NO
MORE OBTAIN-

' \

ma

in many things. n I!
condensed in convenient and interesting form the story of the 
< real and unreal world as seen with the eyes of those who 

produced it. In addition they contain the most

;

:

f
Û

$ ■p|p|p||||e*||*pippei v com
plete portrait gallery of Authors ever gotten

together—You rfead the masterpiece of 
your favorite author and gaze on the 

SllUgÉlx picture of the creator

x1
# 1

>
i1» ip.

. -djl „ a few
rjiinutes each day—and you 
^ master the knowledge 
SgjLg. of ancient and 

^ modern lit
erature.

X J9' il
SS & Xha «S8».

?

ài
4 Rl !»U %ABLE.

?iDP, VtXJ<
hiH-eaV 4

A „ K Rr Ml mIB V, 1,1

•isp» %
" Consisting

of twenty . five 
volumes — over 12,500 

pages, 400 duotone illustrations,
69 photogravures, over 2300 autho 

bound in Holliston linen, full gold 
How to obtain them : Cut out and sign the order

blank—enclose $1.00 only. Mail to The World office and the set 
is delivered to you. The balance in nine monthly payment^bf $3.00 each. 

For $28.00. Never sold before for less than $77.00. A clear saving of $49.00.

youni

ORDER
BLANK

£ x-
\

backs.
Clip Ont, Sign and Mail Today.

ME TORONTO WORLD,
TORONTO WORLD, CANADA.«•

I scree to per the heleeee of HIM et the ret. of *3.00 ptr woeth, 
beginning am the «In* day of the month leUewInc receipt efch"*" 
When 1 here peld for the Librniry, It become, mr property. I

NO COLLECTORS TO ANNOY YOU
la clerk hire es*

'I

» If not perfectly satisfactory, may be 
returned within 48 hours at our expense. 
Was there ever a more generous offer ?

Delay Not—-Do It Now ||
I

/Qn View at The World Office, Toronto

i
i that la gréer te 

ueeoea exp meet, the Unites M 
mb* on hell mature at moethl, < 
whom I wfll make ail fstere peymmte Street h.toI

1 xsme

Town eWerie•*<*r**0 s' ee e e set

I at v<

\ And Branch Office, Hamilton I here Mt«S here since ............................. .........  - - - - - - - -(If under mg*, tether, mother or ruordle* should »l«n thU orejrj 
FOB CASH IN FULL, WITH ORDEK. DEDUCT I* TER CENT, 

' BBMimXO HSJO ONLY.

/ ,

/ /

f
1

/

J 4

fcent bombardment, sent 
Murnm* against the rtgtit 
bilan front, but Ihece wert

moderate artillery ai 
tides tilong the wfliole froe

WILL PERMIT 
1NG OF MORE

July 5.—Andrew Bona re 
of tiir exchequer, announew 

of commons today that I 
it ha<: decided to permit 
tiring the quarter ending • 
next, of an additional am* 

lot exceeding 33 1-3 per «* 
icunt allowed for that qtmri 
n. he said, won taken owlltg 

< r.nsinn;,tion during 
onth:; and the difficulties c»' 
■tape in large centres of poi 
I in fhe counties where 
harvested.

I
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ne visit to 
joyable by e
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e
and

swrroand-
witkout

)ms—some with 
grand old Lake 

i overlooking one
a the worftf, all ™l 
rage prosperity.
>n. Two surface 
me block away, 
s, shopping and 
ad to the various 
•eation grounds. ■'

■_

. ■
if Hotel Lexington,
i can offer

■J
■
■

y.'.v.v.va ■ ■a a a a aw

NT PARK HOT! 
AND BUNGALOWS

rton on the Lake, SO mile# "a 
on new concrete highway. T* 
bathing, dancing, etc. nuaiiMr 
nths’ rut. at Hotel. Modern 4 
tgalowa for rent. Write for;;

.
C. B. YOUNO, Mai

>uncementer:

tes of any charaeter retail 
tore events, the purpose ; 
is, the raising uf money, 

id ln the advertising coins 
ten cents a line, 
luncements for churches, i 
, clubs or other or*anlsats 
ire ovenu, where thepnS 
the raising of money, may! 

ki in- this column at two ot 
I, with a minimum at O 
or each Insertion. 1

MORE RED CROSS GAF
hud Musicale, on Saturda 
Iffe, the residence of Mr 
Isby. Stop 16. Lake Shore 
temberg’e pupils will danci 
pn Orchestra will play - 
lection of Mrs. Franklin I 
ind violin solo. This m 

I stopped working since At 
Id does not Intend to ceas 
[expiration of the war.
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a«gv»53î®gî^^ îas: m æt a ai î Z4r-aù«
Late of Toronto, SpnSter, Deceased. __________ ___________________________ . et 7c, and a springer at 8103?7-

---------- ~~ 1 1 1 \ 1 " j Poddy Brothers.
NOTICE U hereby given, pursuant to After a week «r I A Carter (Buddy Bros.; bought 1 deckthe revised statutes of Ontario. 1914, ceW». côutied ÎÎ. til of ho*B at **6.7». tel_ and watered.

havVclai^sagtinst the estat^of‘223 l^“Vsrd«r‘w^di^d‘SS*! Uifli' on'lhe CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
îfFSîr?thîe5ut X"juï£$tf fS^SSS 16ÇW=a«». JU1, S-—Cattle—Receipts,

D. r,6incfalnmPT^pû Buildln^T^ 7^

ronto. Solicitor for Harriet Y. Anderson, ***&** w?,re^ very emall, • c®'” ,0 ei jfo ' ,M° W ,1L7#*
the administrator of said estate their L fresh cattle in all, but added to ca*yea, <10 to filt-fiO.Christian and lumimei jd^MM iîS th« left-overs from last Monday, Tues- Hogs—Receipts, 26,000; market steady
î&ïïïWed,,e,day ^msde quwe a s/^îof^r Mr’hivî?^-^^;

«Sît Me”ûchAnL,tU-mhentio^"d lÎT^eek bulk of1^V£u*/& ,W * n426i
date the said administrator will proceed lr\_’?,uno.' averaging from 7fic to |1 on the Sheep and iambs—Receipts, 12,000;___
to distribute the assets of the deceased V.ui lt must not be forgotten that kea weak; lambs, native, <9.76 to <16.60.
among the parties entitled thereto, hav- îï® cattle are all out and the « ----------
Ing regard only to the claims of which 5?<tle ar« not of the same BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
she shall then have notice and that she ™* aepunts in a measure fore i _
will not be liable for the said assets Arov-. ,,u{ there has beefl a direct East Buffalo, Jul/ fi.—Cattle—Be- a,____. . Strawberries.
to any person of whJse claim j fn Price Inuopendent of this. Just ceipte, too Slow Strawberries /were only shipped lfi in
notice shall not have been received J™* th* t?n‘L ot Mo“*Wr'« «”“*** ,wlj* , VcaJs-Receipts," 200. Slow; <5 to #16.50. ®rdlnary Quantities, but they were an
by her at the time of such distribution. b* remains to be seen, but we do not look , Hogs—Receipt», 4,000. Active * and fxtr®mely slow sale, the bulk again aéli-

Dated the 19th day of June, 1917. for er.y appreciable advance in any event [ wrong hewvy, <16.16 to <16736; mixed! in* a~u“d Uc and fsc per boi, with a
D. L. SINCLAIR, — __ CsiVes. Sheep and Lambs, i 616 to <16.16; yorkers, <16 90 to 616 10' f®w at 16c per box and a still smaller

Solicitor for Harriet Y. Anderson, Ad- T*16 market for small stuff held steady, ’ light yorkers, <16 to <15.66; pigs <11 75 to Quantity at 17c per box, while some closedmlnlstrator of Said Estate. V ^“g lambs especially being very strong. <16; rouble. <11 to U*%; sum *M to at 13o >er box.
and were Quoted by some dealers and <u, ' 6 ’ * Gooseberries.
cwt"hïïltr n25*t.5 76c to ** per Sheep and fambs—Receipts, 400. Slow Small-sized fruit again predominated,
cwt. better tlian last week. and steady; unchanged. x_ and was extremely hard to sell, even at

. , . H©g§. ........... - ^ much lower prices, the six-quart baskets
The market for hogs»was said *o be (f*tafsn mr ClTAnrMi v ranging from 25c to 66c. and the 11-ouarteasier. 26c per cwt. off, but there was TWO DIE SUDDENLY baskets at 50c to Si 2h fiomrtHnL tn

little indication of this, the general run size * ’ accordln* to
being <10.75 fed and watered and <17 , AT ST. CATHARINES
off cars. i

Taken all In til. while the week was I 
generally conceded to have been a hard 
one for drovers and commission bouses, 
it looks as tho the decks have been pretty 
well cleared for action on Monday morn-

E*lly, ones Sunday, seven 
insertions, or one week's BBHS...: :-CABBAGE Spseialtl 

morrow
Fruit Markc

! ru"d2y#WorW.dVe*rtl,'"# D"'y “d
cants • word.

Help Wanted
OUcKBMlTH, experienced. steady 

Z°rkt .food Vfeges. Apply Hendrie i
_Co.,_Ltd..Toronto. ________________
MACHINE OPERATORS wanted for mu- 

■Itlon wtrk. Highest wages paid, ex- 
•sAisnt shop conditions. Write, stating 
experience, or apply personally to Tay- 
ler-Forbes Company, Limited, Guelpli.

•Vhb city hospital of jackson, 
such., offers a three-year coûtas 
instruction in all departments of nurs
ing, " including field work in' publia 
health, infant welfare and tuberculosis 
nursing. The new 100-bed hospital is 
equipped with every modern conven
ience. Age 1< to #w. Educational ^re
quirements, 2 years of high school or 
Its equivalent. For particulars address 
Supti of Nurses, Jackson, Mich., care 
City Hospital

H.m.-I PfropM’ties for SgIg.
50 Acrô at Brighton

S£,r“l? -r
Vtotorll Bti”1*' 8tephene * °» ' M

I
<

: ’

WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

20-lb. palls ...........................o 22H
Pound prints ..................  0 22V4

Em, nsw-laid, per doz...<0 26 to <0
Cheese, old, per lb..»........ 0 30
Cheese, new, lb............
Cheese, new, twins, lb,... 0 23%
Honey, 60-lbs., per lb........ 0 12
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 60 
Honey,

0 23

Five Acres, Fruit and 
Garden Land

of If any, 
notice

BmI. SS»,
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 16 60 l 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 13 60 l 
Beef, medium, cwt..
Beef, common, cwt.
Lambs, spring, lb...
Lambs, lb. ................
Veal, No. 1..................
Mutton, cwt. ............
Veal, common .........
Hogs, 120 to 160 lbs., cwt. 20 00 
Hogs, light, cwt...................19 00

Live-Weight Prlcee—
Spring chickens. Ib.....<0 20 to
Spring ducks, lb.................0 20
Roosters, lb...................
Fowl. und«r 6 lbs., lb... 0 16 
Fowl, 6 lbs. and over, lb. 0 19 
Turkeys, lb...............  0 19

mar-
Receipts ware not heavy on the whole

sale fruit market yesterday, but trade 
was slow and dreggy at generally lower 
price».vegetables can be shi 

Price, *260; terms
lipped to

—-, t—. mu., <2 down ana »»
Co°?»S" vaaeBetnlnW" 8tePheM * 

FIVE ACRES and flve-roomsd

Toronto; 
and <3 . 18 60 

. 10 00
0 27

.. 0 22 

. 19 60 . 11 00 

. 9 60

„ ... ___| ___________ cottage;
excellent soil for market gardening or 
chicxen raising; shout distance from 
Yonge street and electric car line; $200 
down, balance arranged. Open even
ings. Hubbs A Hut*»,
Victoria street.

_____ Situations Vacant.
XÇ EXPERIENCED lumber Inspecter.

■ Booke Manufacturing Co, Limited.__
A SHIPPER FOR retell lumber yard. 
tJBoakoJtfanutacturbig Co. Limited.

Limited, 134
NOTICE TO CREDITORS,—IN THE 

Estate of Mary Elizabeth MacConaghy, 
Late of Toronto, Spinster, Deceased.

CEDAR WILD—Summer resort. Write 
for Information, H. J. Sawyer, proprie
tor, Milford Bay P.O., Ont

Articles For Sale
NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 

the revised statutes of Ontario, 1914, 
chapter 121, that all creditors and others 
having claims against the estate of said

____________________________________ deceased, who died on or about the fifth
FOR RENT— Immediately, exceptionally day of March, 1917, are required on or 

nice brick house. Just painted and pa- before the 21st day of July, 1917, to 
pered, all sunny rooms, north comer, send by post prepaid, or deliver to D. 
facing south. Suitable for dental doc-1L. Sinclair, 803 Temple Building, To- 
tor or private home. 126 Avenue road. 1 ronto. Solicitor for Harriet Y. Anderson, 
Union Trust Co., Main 6981. I the administrator of said estate, their

= ' " , — ...... -1 I Christian and surnames, addresses and
Fbrid.pfepwmrwau. ssrss x ‘aery» -mk

FLORIDA FARM» and InvsstmsnU. W. I ties, if any, held by them. And further 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto. take notice that after such last-men

tioned date the said administrator will 
=s proceed to distribute the assets of the 

deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only, to the claims 

you wish to sell of which she shall then have notice, and 
your farm or exchange it for city pro-1 that she will hot be liable for the said 
gerty for quick results, list with W. Ossets to any person of whose claim no- 
R- Bird, Temple Building, Toronto. | tice shall not have been received by

her at the time of such dtstributloh. 
Dated the 19th day of June, 19f7.

D. L SINCLAIR.
Solicitor for Harriet Y. Anderson, Ad

ministrator of Said Estate.

0 14ALVER’S Plis Ointment will relieve your 
suffering from plies. Bent to you on 
receipt of fifty cents. Write O. P. 
Alver, <01 Sherboumo street, Toronto.

I CherrfM. V /
There are quite a few cherries being 

shipped in, which are unfit for use, they 
are so green, which is a shame, as in a 
few days more they would be of good 
quality. The prices ranged from 66c to 
11.26 per six-quart basket, and <1.26 to 

.per 11-quart basket for the sweet
*~'-'toTh. Toronto World. cherries brought n”to <L26 per^lUquart

St. Catharines, July 6.—Two well- basket. .
known citizens of St Catharines n Green Peas,
dropped dead at precisely the same ..ntS.5? shipments were quite heavy, 
hour late this afternoon. William W to d26c^M^^MUne<1 J? J>rtoe' selling at toe 

McDonald A Halllgan. Ireland, public school in.n.Hn, 11-9“art basket, an odd one
McDonald A HtiBgan sold 8 cars yes- r w°1Ie •ome choice ones Interdày: u-/incoin t.ouhty. and Mrs. Edward well-filled six-quart baskets brought 60c.
Choice heavy steers, 111.60 to <11.75; Edmunds, widow of the late Edward .. ^ Potatoes,

good heavy steers. <10.85 to <11.25; choice W. Edmunds, former well’ known St. a. potato<-'* again declined, the Red 
butchers. 110.85 to <11.25; good butchers. Catharines confectioner. ™r^îa”d ®5,'lln« at <7.50, <7.76 and <8zasiSeSs £% ,„«? “ £■ """ RVïtiTï» as* ••

“a.™ i— «Jîsrsu „
mon lambs, $6-26 to <6.75; canners and store, where doctors Immediately pro- Qujfe Arm, Verdlllis selling at <6 per box. 
cutters, 66.60 to 66; choice feeders, <8.60 i nounced her dead, '«he leaves four !?.* Fstsrs bad a car of Texas tomatoes 
to 89; common to medium, <7 to <8; Lsons and two daughters' R,v t Ft selling at <2.26 per four-basket carrier’choice bulls, <9.60 to <9.76; good btito. t°"* and tw® ‘“"«“ter». Rev T. Ed- a car of beans and cucumbete thrSsM
98.60 to <9; medium bulls. <7.60 to #8.26; of Brantford Howard, this selling at <3.60 to #2 per hamper and
common bulls, <6 to <7; best milkers city, Ernest and Fred, overseas; Mrs. cumbers at <8 per hamper- ’ and
and springers, <90 to <116 each: medium William McKay and Ruth at home. watermelons, at 76c each. '

0? . 1*5 eeeh ; Inspector Ireland, who was 64 years ; Whit# a Co. had two cars of Texas
calves0*?!»»!1 to6chtile^St ^5*116?'cmn- ot a£re' toppled over Just as suddenly „ee,1,n* at *3-26 Per four-basket
ners, medium, <9 to <13* 66 lambs, <14 at hi* ho™* x^h1^* iS feet' ”e 86c ea<!h; a*!-a°f,at.og?f to
to <16.60; 76 sheep, <#.60 to <9.60; year- was born in West Garafraxa township <4 per bunch a car^if vüUim M to
lings, <10 to Ml. _ in Wellington County, and taught at <6 per of Verdilll

Ries A st th, *cho°1 at Sault Ste. Hilarie and Nia- Joe. Bamford A Sons bad a car of RedfoHowtn» *°Û ^ **** th 8ra.ra-<m-the-Lake before being ap- 8tar PoUtoe», selling at 17.60 per bbL* a
f Butchîr^ll, " 1090 lb#., at 610.Ï6; 1, pointed to his position eighteen Tears ^ <6 60 to <7 ^er
860 lbe., at <8; 4, 95J) lbe.. at <8.76. ago. He leaves two sons and two ^ of beets (100 <toz.i,
• Cowtn8, 1342 lbs" ** * at IMN.BO; daughters: Capt. (Dr.) Arthur, who Stronsch A 8on«<1h2ï16»bli?chtre'i * „
* at *** each' ' I has Jupt landed in England from le^or^^ni^1 a‘t ™

Mesopotamia; James, at home; Loma, case; a gar of Red Star potatoes selling a nurse in a Baltimore hospital; and I at SJ.76 to #8 pei» bbl. ’
Dallas, at home. * Produce, Limited,

, T&autvi cAncy°upee (American
LABOR PARTY PEEVED SteTi'o*^^ tor n‘u

AT W. F. N1CKLE, HP. iT&fSS&TSi
....... a* I mixed vegetables—green pews at $2.60

Accuses Him of Equivocation andfÎSLs^ms
oranges, selling at <4.26 to <4.75

McWMilam A Everist had a car of new 
vegetables-beete at <3 per case, 
at <6 per case, peas at <2 per hamper, 

Special to Th# Toronto World. I MJ~ PfwifJr a* 76c per dozen.
Kingston, July 6.—The Independent ■,^'.McK. ?non had a car of Red Star 

Labor party asked W. F. Nlckle, M.P.. J”r bbL; N- B «
to give his vlevtre regarding conscrip- at $2 sn ner^bse’26 P*r ba,:’ westerns 
ton of wealth. He replied, stating that1 * *"
he would when the party explained 
what they meant by conscription of I box.
wealth. Now the party has forward- I Apricots—California, <2.60 per ~nrr 
ed a sharp reply to Kingston's member, ‘ Bananas—#3 26 to $4.60 per bunch, 
stating that as he understands con- —California, standards, $6.60
scriptton of man-power, he should un- S?rnf?"fi„ponle*' 36,25 Per case;
derstand the conscription of money- c&eZriet-S’lnZatln „„
power. Members declared that he waa per ’$?26 to'*2M lP
writing note, to evade the question, quart batiteW CaUfomu 82 60 toM and are not at all pleased with “hie case- ' * U ***
attitude. I to 66c her six-quart

■ 1 ■ ■ I 60c to $1.26 per 11-quart basket.Orapefruit—Jamaica, $3.60 to $4,60/oer 
case; Florida, $5.60 to <6 perteee

Patriotic Allowance Cot Off diHi!”»6*^aca2rla' ,S M per c*®*: Ver-
______  I Orang

To Rent School-Inspector Ireland and Mrs. 
Edward Edmunds Called 

Without Warning

Spring chickens, lb,... .<0 86 to 
Spring duclte, lb....
Roosters, lb.................
Fowl, lb............ ............
Turkeys, lb. .........
Squabs, per dozen..........  8 60 4

0 28
Articles Wanted

PuRNITUAà, contenu of house, highest 
cash prices; satisfaction guaranteed. 
Ward Price, to Adelaide Bast Main

4. H. MARSHALL A Co. pay highest 
cash prices for contents of houses. 
Phone College 6409. Broadway Hall, 
460 Hpadlna Avs. ______

0 18
ing. 0 20

0 20Thursday’s Receipts, 
total receipts for Thursday 

47 cars, 211 Cattle, 140 calves, 2,199 hog»,, 
and 110 sheep and lambs.

Tho were

Farmers' Market.
Goose wheat—<2.40 per bushel.
Fall wheat—$2.36 to <2.40 per bush. 
Barley—Malting, nominal. 
Buckwheat—Nominal 
Rye—According to sample, nominal 
Hay—Timothy. <16 to <16 per ton; a 

ed and clover, <11 to <14 per ton.

CHEESE MARKETS.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

farm» Wanted
FARMS WANTED—If

Accounts Collected
FOR DENTISTS OP ONTARIO-»*» eel- 

lection, no charge." Terms moderate. 
Write New Era Mercantile Agency. 
Excelsior Idle Building, Toronto. BrockvHle. July 6.—White 1 

4460, colored 1380; <716 sold at 21<
Rooms and BoardBicycles and Motorcycles Kingston, July 6.—At the cl 

meeting held here today 616 
571 colored were boarded, 
sold 31 l-llc.

£oMPortable, Private Hotei, ingie- 
wood. 296 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; Phone.

ALL KINDS OF MOTORCYCLE PARTS 
and repairs. Write H. M. Kipp Co., 
447 Yonge street. ______________ ■cu-

Mortgeye Sales a car of Brockville, July 6.—At today's 
board meeting the follow"— 
4460 white, 1880 colored;MORTGAGE SALESlumber HOSPiTAL^pFRitT reefsr;

avenue?*r*’ SanderaomcS^eiiCîME—Lump and hydrated for Plaster- 
er«’ end masons’ work. Our "Bearer 
Brand" White Hydrate Is 
lehing time manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any imported. Full Une o 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors' 

Co., limited, 163 Van Horns 
Telephone JuncL 40U6, ana

:
i.by virtue ot the power of stie 

1 a mortswge held by the 
ih will be produced e* time of 
having been made in payment 

ee thereby secured, there will' 
or eele by Public Auction, by 
end A Co., Auctioneer!, at 111 
West, Toronto, on Friday, July 

12 o’clock noon, the following 
« of lot 18, plan 1499, and 

both plane formerly 
Office for Registry 

East and West > By dings of 
ork, but now in Registry OSes 

Division of West Toronto, tbs 
more particularly described as 
at aoutbeaat angle of said lot 

westerly along southerly limit 
sd continuing still westerly 96 
tea more or dees, to a point 86 
! west Httiult of lot 18; thence 
relie! with west limit of lot 13, 
nchee, more or lew, to a point 
■n westerly of centre line of 
between house on these lands 
on lands Immediately north; 
irly to and along said centre 
r wall and its production east- 

714 Inches, more or lees, to 
of Reresford Avenue; thence 
ng west limit of Bereetord Ave- 

114 Inches, more or leas, to 
amend ng. Erected thereon le 
»uee 326 Bereetord Avenue.
<ty will be offered for salt ea 
to reserve bid.
per cent, at time of eale, bal- 
e to be made known at eale. 
r particulars apply to John C.
, Vendor's Solicitor, 137 Bay

the bast fln- HIDBS AND WOOL.
Medical Pricer, delivered, Toronto :

City HIdee—City butcher hides, rr 
flats, 28c; calfrklne, green, flat, 27c; 
kip, 22c; horsehldes, city take-off, $| 
<7; city lambskins, shearlings and p< 
60c to 90c; sheep, <2.60 to <2.60.

Country Markets—Beef hides, 
cured, 20c to 21c; deacons or bob 
61.76 to <2.66 each; horsehldes, ecu 
take-off, No. 1. « to <7; No. 3. <6 u 

< No. 1 sheepskins. <2 to <2.50. Horsel 
farmers’ stock, 37c.

Tallow—City rendered, solids, to 
rels, 13c to 14c; country solid, in bar 
No, 1, 13c to l<c: cakes. No. 1, 16c 

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, 
quality, fine, 63c; coarse. 49c. Wi 
wool, fine, 6<c; coarse, 63c.

of
DR. ELLIO_ speclallet-^Prlvate Die- 

«sees. Pay when cured. Consultation c> 
free. il Queen street east

DR. DEAN, spaclsllst. Diseases of msn. piles and fistula, 38 OsirartlZlt, '
DRÙ, FX»VK—Oen'te-urlnâry, blood and r*i•s'as:
DOCTORS AND HOtPITAL, to cu„ ; ™

yon of rhoumatlem and paralysis. Call it- for the New Discovery. Prof. Tace£ »f 
188 John street. uaoeuy, | »f

Supply 
street
J unct. 4147.

SECOND-HAND brick, lumber, doors', 
sash, and all material foom houses 129- 
121-470 Wellington street west Also a 
complete stock at our yard. Dominion 
Salvage and Wrecking Co., Ltd., 20 fit. 
Lawrence street M. 6706.

I T,

plan 434, 
Registry Dunn A Levack.

Dunn A Levack sold 7 loads and report 
prices as follows:

Butchers—1, 1120 lb»., at <10.
Cow»-#, 1050 lbe.. at «; 6. 930 lbs., 

at <<; J, 930 lbs., at $8; 8, 1030 lbe., at 
<7; 2. 1130 lbs., at <7.75; 1, 1200 lbs., at 
<8.80; 1, 880 lbe., at <8. /

Stockers—1, 990 lbe.. at #8.76; 1, 630 
lbs., at <8.60; 6, 830 lbs., at 
lb»., at #7.60; 8, 710 lbs., at 

Bulls—1. 1280 lbs., at #8.
Hogs—800 at «6.60 to <16.76, fed and 

watered.
Calves—66 at 10c to 16c.
Sheep—<c to 9c.
Lambs—1614c lb. ’,

Corbett, Hall A Coughlin Ce.
The Corbett, Hall A Coughlin Co. 

quote prices as follows:
Good butcher», <10 to #10.60; mediitov. 

38.26 to <9.75; common. *8.60 to <9; cow», 
<8.50 to <8.76; medium, 17.60 to $8; can
ner», <3.50: springers and milkers. <76 
to <90; feeders. 800 to 900 lbe., at <8 to 
86.M.

They sold 25 sheep at from Sc to 9c; 
10 calves, 12c to l»3c, and 6 decks hog» 
at <16.76 fed and watered.

C. McCurdy.
Charlie McCurdy bought 

cattle, averagkig around 960 lbe., and 
coating from *9.60 to <10 per cwt 

_ C, Zesgmen A Sons.
C Zcagman * Bone sold, besides a 

number of cattle, 60 common to choice 
good calves, lOMc to 14c; 26 light gras 
sere. 6He to 8%c, end a deck of hogs 
at 16%c, fed end watered.

Quinn A Hleey.
Quinn A Hleey sold 13 butchers, 9,330 

lbe., et 38.50; 1, 890 lbe., a* 83; 2, 850 
lbs . at Z7.3<; 2, 800 lbs., at $10; 1 buB, 
1,290 lb»., at 87.76: 1 butcher. 9S0 R>*„ 
at 86.50; 1, 1.8*0 lbe., at *7A0; 1 cow,
1 020 lbs., at 87; 1. 1.160 lbs., at $6.50; 
1. 750 lb».. $5; 1. 1,060 lbe., at $7.50; 1, 
810 ibs . at $C; 1, 1.000 lbs., at $5.30: 5 
cows, 1,050 lbe. each. 86.76 ; 2, 1,200 lbe. 
each, at $6.76: 160 hoge.at $16.75, fed and 
watered, and 2f at 17c, off care.

2 at teHc: 1. 90 lb»., at 1684c:
7. 80 llie , at 16c; 1, 60 lbe., at 18c: 2 
sheep. 120 lb»., at 17c; 4, 90 lbe.. at 11c;
4. 160 lbs st 8c; 2, 176 lbe.. at 8c; "1, 
110 lbe, at 10c; 1, 160 lbe., at 8c; 1, 170 
lb»., at 8c, end 1 milker s.t $89.60.

Harris Abattoir.
George Rowretreet for the Harris Abat

toir Comps ny. bought 76 cattie at prices 
steady with Wednesday's figures.

J. B. Shields A Sons.
.T. B, Shields A Sons add: 8 steers. 

6.650 lbe.. at 88; 18 cat-tie, 16,060 lb»., at 
$8.*6; 1 springer. $86; 93 cow», 1,200 lbe.. 
at }8; 1 880 lbe., at $6.85; 1 bull, 1.060 
lbs., at $7.25: 1 cow. 1.000 #*., at $7; 1, 
860 lbe.. at $6: 1 bull, 1,180 lbs., <ut *7.25-
2 heifers. 2.500 lbe., et 810.75; 2 steer* 
1,810 lb»., at 810.75; 2 steer», 1,440 lbe ’ 
at $6.50: 1 better, 820 lbs., at $7.60: 2 
cows 1.900 lbe.. at $6.20; 1 bull. 730 lb»., 
at $7.75.

Calves, sheep and lamb»—1 calf, 160 lbs

I for

Contractors
». D. Y6ÜNO A SON, Carpenters, Build- 

are, General Contractors, Repairs, 886 
Colisg*»

J
)

ft; 4, $50 
$150.Marnage , 17

(•ROCTOR’S Wedding " Rings and* LI." ta 
sense». Open evenings. 362 Tonga. pa Evasion in Conscriptioh of 

Money Suggestion.
ECHO OF HALLOWE’EN

SETTLED IN COL
WINDOWS 8[«*n«d, floors waxed and 

and Suburban Window 
Co., 236A. Wilton avenue.

polished. 
Cleaning 1 
Main 6946.

line
Motor Cars and Accessories.

Winchester Boys Who 
“Ghost Ride” in Borrowed 

Pay Costs.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street

SPARE PARTS—We are the orlainai I 
«are Hart people, and we carry* u?<! blt 
largest stock of slightly used Ante 1 Parts In Canada; man.etos. ^ “JSiÆisï* si a£diïske"^i m.1
cSuik ahafu! cylinders str
rings. connecting^ rod,. I —
springs, axles and wheels, presto UnkV 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto SafvsS
tiSt828LPly' SU DUndaJ

I *”'6-

Disinfectants. nve
ROSEALENÉ Odorlee» Dlslnfectamt— 

Kills all odors. No odors. No flies.
your summer home. 

Wellington West.
Wholesale Fruits.

Apples—lied Aetrkchan (Cal.), « per
146

>
Special to The Toronto World.

Cornwall, July 6.—In the c 
Beach vs. Faith and others, adj 
from the recent sittings of the 
court and heard at the court 
her» during the pant two days 
Judge O’lteiily, the plaintiff, 
was awarded 860 damage# and 
The defendants are Willard 
William Rennlck, Leslie McC 
aRd Floyd Armstrong, all of Wl

bR. KNIQhT, E_xodontl«_8peclaHm, prae-
** i#7 Yon*», opposite

Simpeon'e. jam.tton. Nurse. one load of
—

I

». T. SMITH, 4 Falrvlew boulevard, 
private, academy, Rlverdale Masonic 
Temple.; Telephone for prospectus, 
Garrard’8687._______________ Soldier-Husband m Asylum; ter.

Last Hallowe'en night the boys to< 
a car out of the garage of A. V 
Beach. Wincheeter, with, they cla’i 
the consent of a son of the own« 
They were out for a Hallowe'en gho 
ride, having the car covered with 
sheet to conceal their identity. N 
backing the car up they ran it again 
a post, breaking the rear lamp at 
tearing the hood. They went to 3 
Reach and asked him to have the « 
repaired and they would pay the el 
penses. It was alleged that he agrai 
to thetr (proposition, but after ti 
work was done claimed <60, where) 
the b61 of repairs was only <24.16. Tt 
boys deposited <25 In court to cnv< 
the damages, refusing to pay the <« 
Mr. Beach thereupon entered suit ft 
<400.

Tlhe case created much Interest an 
many came In from Winchester to hie 
the triai. C. H. Cline of Cornwall a* 
George C. Hart of Winchester appear» 
for the plaintiff and George F. Hsu 
derson, K.C., of Ottawa, for the ds-

:rw^m^nËsnnnë^rbvn;^ ov«‘if yein3o°Ka
îa^MCtoirel?^ u iU^® Stltoh‘nF Co, quarter-section of available Doitonlon 
13 Cmircli. ___________ _ land In Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Al-“Hf^sliSSSl

tain condition».
Duties.—Six months’ residence 

and cultivation of the land

t Electric Fixtures.
ELECTRIC Fixtures of latest designs at 

moderate prices. Art Electric, 207

Late Valencias, <4.60 to H 
Special to The Toronto World. » I ®5®®; Mediterranean Sweets, <4 to <4.25

Kitchener, July 6.—J. H. Laughton, P p „ ,,,
secretary of the Canadian Kin Arso- Georxte sTÎo^to’ïï1 c“®:
elation for mUitary district No. 1, was 29’! 24“ te'î
in the city today Investigating the M per case; 30, <3.60 per cic 18 "’ 
case of Mrs. Francis, whose patriotic Fÿima—California, $3 to $3.25 per
fund allowance was cut off when her . "‘“berb—Omt.ide-grown, zve to 26c per 
husband, Pte. J. 8. Francis, returned L19. , „from England suffering from in- at^to^"!^^ box P*F ' buW 
sanity. The returned soldier is now Tomatoes - imported, outside-grown 
In an insane asylum, and his wife «2.10 to <2.25 per four-basket car- 
placed her case with the association home-grown, hothouse, A\o. l’e,
as soon as her allowance was cut off ♦mPer <1b*; £?' 2'6’ 20c Per lb.
Mr. Laughton stated today that he Watermelonz-60c to'86c.each.
believe» the whole affair is a mlsun • Asparagus—Canadian,0 <1 to*’<l 60 per
dcTstanding and expects an early ad- 11-quart basket. *
Justment. I Beefs—New. Canadian, 80c to 40c ner

dozen bunches; imported, <2 per hamner Beane—Dried orlme whiteV<9?60 1» 
bushel; hand-picked, <10.50 per bushel- Lima, tec to 19c per lb. **'
<2^^^. 7“ “*rreen- *JS0

Speçlel to The Torottio World. \ I dlu £r flM^ierb^
Kitchener, July 6.—Three robberies Carrots—<5 per large case, 75c per

were committed here last night /And dozen bunenea (Imported) ; new. Cana- 
the night before, according to renori* to *0c per dozen bunches,received at police headquartereT A 1, ^1i^!L"^Ca^afnla.n’ J*® to fl F*r 
fpiiii Etor4 a. hurhttr siTinn nnA A v\ . I (juftrt $2.50 to $2.75 per csss,iniit store, a oaroer shop and a hard- I Cucumbers—Leamington hothouse. So.
ware store were entered and over* $50 I l’s, $1.50 to $1.76 per 11-quart basket; 
worth of loot gotten away with in the Imported, outside-grown, $3 to $3.60 per 
three places. Entrance was effected I hamper.
in <®vcr> case by breaking the dore-1 ^ Lettuce—Leaf, a drug on the market; 
in a rear door. In the fruit store and ,Bo*torl heaa- 60c> 760 “d <1
barber shop, candy, giro and clg-ira Mushrooms—Canadian, 76c per lb
were taken In large quantities. This Onion»—Texas Bermudas, <2 to <3 U
leads the authorities to believe the Fer crate; Bermudas, <2.26 per crate- 
work was dette by Juveniles. The Australian. >4.25 to <4.76 per 76-lb. bag;
is being Investigated by the pollceS I 8ÇIÜ*h’ J2’°° p*r. half-case.3 pouces I hfFeaa—Green, 66c to 86c per 11-quart

Parsley—75c to <1 per 11-quart basket 
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delaware»! 

Mre. Dunn of Oaaea W-- u-Il- «*t?® Per bag; westerns, |2.60 per bag.When* Anima**î<i’ck»d**H»ivJ n° I *T»5° tP 88 bbl =^>

Radishes—Uc to 20c per dozen bunches 
Spinach—30c to 40c per bushel.
Watercres.j—A drug on the market.

«

FueL
Standard füél co. of Toronto, um- 

lted, 68 King Street EasL Noel Mar
shall, president. Patents upon

I 1,ve
CHARLES H. mCHES, SollcItoT-------

z
Lamb

Horses end Csnrûfe». on a
acres, on certain con-AS MY LITTLE BOY Is leaving the city 

tor several months I have decided to 
sell his little Shetland pony, pretty 
little bay gelding, city broken and 
sound, nice auto seat pony buggy, pony 
harness, tiding saddle and bridle; <90 
for the lot on car here. Apply or 
dress Fred Veal, rear <70 Bath 
otreeL Torvnto. Distance phone,
1915.

Canadian ^d tora^pa?^^
No. 604, Confederation Lite Bide 1016 vlclnlty' 
Toronto. Books on patents free.

220

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hie homestead. Price

I * D0utiPee.^e month.’ raeldence in each 
‘mV’ Toronto, of three years after earning homestead 

Î£7nra£T Çraotlc*l POtenL also 60 acre» extia cultivation!
p?|Ptf™;rt. ractlce “«fore patent offices Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
end courte. I .oon as a homestead patent, on certain

conditions.
A settler who has exhausted hie 

.homestead right may take a nnrrh,.^ 
TEN CENTS a day for three month» buva homestead in certain districts. Price 

you a fine high and dry lot In the Lau- «*-°° P*r acre-
rentlan Mountains; one free lot given Dutle».—Muet reside six months In
with every- eale for a limited time to each of three years, cultivate 60 
advertise cur property; free deed FlnR. erect a house worth 8300.
Ing excellent. No building restrictions IV. W. CORY,
or taxes For particulars apply. Box E®J?ut^,®f %® Minister of the Interior. 71, \v or Id Office. Ad n I N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this

7 1 advertisement will not be paid for.—ltei!

ed7
ad-

Petentg end Legalluret
Coll,

JUVENILE ROBBERS SUSPECTED.
Three Places of Buaineea Looted at 

Kitchener in Last Two

*/ Hotels A
TUSCO—Toronto’s beet reel-’ 
hotel | splendidly 'equipped;
moderate. 236 Jarvis street

HOTEL
dense
central;

Nighty.
Personal

fendante.
House Mowing

ITALIANS RAID ENEMY 1 
IN REGION OF GORtal

Ally Also Completely Checks At* 
tempted Austrian Attack on 

Carso.

HOUSE MOVING end Raising Done. j. 
Nelson. 116 Jarvis street acres

Auction Sales.Lost«
A TEAM OF general purpose horses

LOST—Gold watch, on Jarvis street, last 
night Finder please return to Mr. 
Mack. 292 George street Valued as 
keepsake. Reward.

SUCKLING t CO.WANTED TO correspond with lady, age
from 35 to 40. Object, matrimony I 

Presbyterian, but Immaterial 
what Protestant Church, 
dent apply Box 84. World.

\am as to 
Correepon- ji|a

3$9M6$3
TENDERS FOR COMMON BRICK.

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS 
OTTAWA. '

Continuous Sale of the

Unclaimed and 
Refused Freight

—OF THE—

Canadian Pacific Railway Co.
at the sheds

Corner Wellington and Shncoe Sts., on

FRIDAY, JULY 6th
Commencing at 10 o’clock am.

Rome, July 6—(Bright Admiralty.’' 
per wlrelepa press, via London).—That, 
official statement from the Italian w»j»j 
office today reads as follows;

dpUl day yesterday the artiUer* 
wSf more active on the entire fronts 
On the Aelago plateau (southeast offi 
Trent) our batteries directed their Are , 
against enemy columns marching ig$§ 
Val Galmarara.

“North and east of Gorizia our pat-3 
role carried out raids into the enemy 
lines, causing great damage and ^ 
alarm. South of Caatagnavlzan twl 
enemy attempted to deliver an at* 1 

‘ tack, preceded by violent artillery pro* .'? 
paratlon, but was • checked complete* 
ly.”

Rupture Appliances.Legal Cards /CONSULT J. Y. EGAN, Specialist, 446 
Yonge, Toronto.

IRWIN, HALES A IRWÏN, Barristers: 
Solicitors. Notaries, Imperial Bank
Bldg., corner Yonge and uueen. 

MACKENZIE ~T GORDON, BarrlrteSl 
SoUcltorb. Toronto General Trusts
Building, 85 Bay street.

WOMAN KILLED BY COW^
» SEALED TENDERS will be received by 

ra,*7 '^de"ianed until noon, July nui
AMERICAN rebuilt Underwoods rente? mon brick, required‘in Uie^recona^uctton 

or sold; lowest price». Dominion Type- of the above building reconstruction 
writer Co., 68 Victoria SL

Typewriter»

Special to The Toronto World.
Osaca, July 6.—The funeral was held 

here this afternoon of Mr». Dunn wife 
of John Dunn, whose death took place 
owing to being kicked in the head by a

in tb® I There were eighteen
tng- The animal had before this been brought in, the * 
considered the quietest of the herd b»r ton.
Mr. Dunn rushed to his wife's --mu,t I Grain— 
ance but she almost immediately i—^ Fail wheat, bush... 
into unconacdousneee and died S°°f® wheat, bush...........iszstz* “ -«-«S sssssasr’s™.
mee, and one at Manvers. I Hay, No. X, per ton.,..*14 00 toils on

Hay, No. 2, per ton.... 12 00 * W
Straw, rye, per ton.... lg 00 
Straw, loose, per ton! !
Straw, oat; bundled, per

ton ................................
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz...
Bulk going at........

Butter, fa; mere’ dairy 
Spring chickens, lb..,.
Roasters .........................
Bolling fowl, lb............
Live hens, lb..................

KINGSTON BUILDING QUIET. %???£& fre,h\» - S
Special to The Toronto World. iSttS’ creame,ry’ s”11<i«- ^0 3* * *o |?

Kingston, July 5.—The war has had Buttw' dtteJ*ihr’ deUry" 0 ** 0 26a marked effect on building h% Fm pSTJUP*’ ,b.................. .... 82
the pest six months building permits Tierces, lb..................... 80 27 to *
tothe value of <76-279 were iwued. a |?-lb- PAli». lb. !.. »’’ ■ '
decrease of #40,000 compared with the ,/ound Prints ....................g xswsame period in MIC 0 tb* i Sltortsning—

Tleroea. ih.

f6"0N) ooô?eh!.-o ?® b“M on flve million 
iD,uvv,uuo> brick (more or less), deliver Ad

I î? Î * ij? <ïjfantlties as may be direct.

?rder 01 the Minuter of 
Public Works, for a aum not less than 
«ve Per cent. <6 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited if the 
parties tendering decline to enter into a 
contract when caUed upon to do #0. If 
°1.» £ende.r accepted, the cheque
will be returned. If the tender is accept
ed, an additional cheque for a sum equiv
alent to five per cent. (6 p.c.) of the 
amount of the tender must be deposited 
before the contract is signed. The total 
security will be forfeited If the contractor 
fails to complete the work contracted for 

Payment tor material will be made 
monthly.

FLY ëcflkEfts, outside blinds, win 
boards. Interior trim, oak flooring 
George Rath bone. Limited, Nortiicote 

„ avenue.______________ ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

___ __ loads of hay
top price paid being <ig

Thompson Typecast or
Live Birds

HOPÉ'i—Canada’s Leader "and Greats si 
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2672. FOR SALE jam ..<2 36 to <2 40

2 86 FIRE AT BELLEVILLE.
Special to The Toronto World.

Belleville, July 6. — This morning a ! 
Are broke out in a building formerly » 
used by the Victoria Hotel as a atabUe. j 
but recently used as a storage for y 
automobiles by Mr. Buckley, an agent 
Two second-hand autos were con eld*, jj 
erably damaged and the interior ot i 
tile building gutted. How the Are I 
originated is not known. The loss | 
amounting to some <1600 on building | 
and contents, covered by insurance, i 
A new car in the building- was run j 
out before being damaged to any ex- | 
tent

With Equipment and 
Matrices
Apply to

World Composing Room
For Further Particulars

WANTED
TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND DÔLLAR8 

—Lend, city, farms, first, second mort
gagee. Agents wanted. Reynolds, 171 
Yonge. ARTU.LERÏ HORSES 13 00 

19 00 
10 00

WATERLOO RE8IDENT DEAD.' 

Special to The Toronto World.

,He wa* a native of 
Waterloo. He 1» survived by his wife,
thr,eeJÏÏ,lenf .°ne ^rhter. The fun
eral win be held Saturday afternoon.

9 00

• 16 00 M 00 
teO 40 to <0 46
• 0 85 0*46
• 0 40 0 50

Massage.
GRADUATE MASSEUSE—Swedish 

sage, osteopathy, electricity. 416 
Church street. Main 6695.

Age 6 to 9 yrs. Height, 16.2 to 16 hand*. 
Weight, 1200 to 1350 pounds 
pounds, and stand 16.1 hand.

COLORS.
Any except Light Grey, White or Light 
Buckskin.
AU horses must be sound, of good 
formation, free from blemishes brok
en to ham 
Hones win be inspected as follows: 
Friday, July S—Lindsay, » a.m.
Saturday, July 7—Ottawa and Petorboro. 
Tuesday, July 10—St. Mary’s.

H. M. ROBINSON, Toronto, Secretary.

The lowest or any tender not 
eartly accepted.

Envelopes containing tenders to be 
marked, “Tendtre for Common Brick." 
and addressed to the undersigned.

Sample» of materials to be submitted 
with tender.

neces- 1600ma».

0 27MADAME McKANE, 423'/, YongeT 
sage and osteopathy. Main 1477. me». Ô 360 23

DROWNS IN CANAL. 0 26 0 29MRS. COLBRAN, graduate
Telephone North 4729.

SWEDISH MASSAGE, Osteopathy and 
facial treatment. 672 Jarvis street 
North 4269.

masseuse.

while playing along the edge of lock 'Ï0£-'V; ZFARSON- Architect,
five, oM,Welland Canal, at 7 o’clock I. J- O. MARCHAND, Associate.

£Tin>?’ Ml WM drowned. Cen&rS£ent Building
Hte body has not yet been recovered, I Ottawa.

con-
Spedal to The Toronto World. 

St Catharines, INJURED AND BURNED.
Special to The Toronto World. _

Chatham, July 6. — Albert Smith, I 
employed at the International Harves- ‘Â 
ter Work*, sustained painful injuries % 
■to his Jaw and severe burns on his J 
right arm, a* at result of an explosion 

jof a fuse box, on which he was work- >1

or saddle.
I

OSTEOPATHIC, Electrical Treatments. 
Graduate masseuse. 716 Yonge. North
un.

VIBRATORY MASSAOE."4#9 Bloor W»7t. 
Ap' 19.

■
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Increase

%r ~ London)
London. July eZj 
««». £129 6* lOd. .1 
Elec., £142; all un 
Spot tin, £242; oi
Spot' lead, £80 1

»POt, £54;,
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CORN MiRKET HITS 
HIGH-WATER MARK

'

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
---- ------ ------------------------------------ ---- —_____________ _________

ÊfT*-

HERON & CO.IN LOW SPOTS
4 COLBORNE STREET^ TOr°nl° St0Ck *“ha"*«

WILL BUY
PEOPLE'S LOAN 
VOLCANIC OIL A GAS 
STANDARD RELIANCE 
TRUSTS A GUARANTEE 
DOMINION PERMANENT 
MURRAY MOGRIDGE 
STEALING BANK 
CHAPMAN BALL BEARING

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGETOAONTp STOCKS.

I Ask.

,w
TORONTO

■jb Like Beginning of 
imer Market—Generally 

Firm Tone.

Midsummer Apathy Clogs 
Movement at New 

York.

WILL SELLQuotations at Chicago Bump 
Against Maximum Figures 

Again.

Bid. ASked. Bid.
•: 4* *

•• u% nm
Am.. Cyanamld com 

do. preferred ..
Barcelona .........
Brazilian ,. 
if. N. Burt com.
c.a»°: Kn ed
C.aCarP*!

56 Boston" Creek'.'..'.'.
10% Dome Extension .
39 Dome Lake .............

Dome Mines ...........
88% Dome Consolidated 
.. Eldorado .
so Foley .....
31 Gold Reef .,................
*9% Hoi linger Con. .......
60 inspiration ...I........
92 Keora..............................
«% Kirkland Lake .........
80% McIntyre.......................

Moneta................. ....
Newmy Mines ...........

86 Fear! Lake .................
V?>o Porcupine Bonanza 
“J g Porcupine Crown ...

..... N 30 , Porcupine Gold ....
•* Hi \ 60 Porcupine Imperial .
’ «• 'Hii Porcupine Tisdale ...
■ Porcupine Vlponu
• lev’» Preston ...........................

107 Schumacher Gold M.
Teck - Hughes .........
Thompson - Krlst 
West Dome Con. .'..

Silver- 
04 Adanac .

leaver !

Buffalo .
Chambers - Ferland

11% Contagas...................
- Crown Reserve ....

Foster ...•...................
Gifford .........................
Gould Con. .................
Great Northern ....
Hargraves .... I I
Hudson Bay ..

■ Kenabeek ...... ■..
70 Kerr Lake, xd.

La Rose ............................. WH
13 McKinley - Darragh ..... 51

National I
Nlplsslng .
Ophir .........
Peterson Lake . J 
Right-Of-Way ...

84 Rochester Mines 
.. Shamrock /....

Silver Leaf 
Séîteca -, _ I

»»:<% Timlskamlng ,r ..
190 Trethewey.........
lvo White Reserve .

Wetflaufer' . 1....
York Ont.

Mlscetla 
Vacuum

Silver—78%c.

CANADIAN MORTGAGE.
BLACK LAKE ASBESTOS BONDS 
CAN. MACHINERY PREF. 
IMPERIAL OIL 
STERLING BANK 
CANADIAN WESTINGHOUSE 
HOME BANK
1 ROSEDALE GOLF CLUB

59
11%
39% .. 16

12.25 1*2.00
14z 80

5t 6
The mining stocks yesterday gave 

►very Indication of doing the unusual, 
rit, breaking into a summer market! 
3ood buying power, a decidedly 
tcarce element recently, was again In 
evidence, and some advances were 
nad*l “d J°r “>e most part main- 

ined, despite the reactionary trend 
•played In the New York market.

,up agaln to 78% -New York, but eince the news of
• “rber prices which have been
iV vJ? £<LWeSt the "tpeet regards
• „t?L,Yo.rtt potation ae more or 
M nominal. There wae a réport 
•* of the smaller silver proper- 
m had been offered 80 cents per

*1Iver delivered in 60 days, 
reports is true the silver pro
will have the assurance of 

dng a substantial return on their 
loot, and it may be taken far 
ited that the output of the white 
al will in consequence experience 
increase, providing nothing un- 

■een happens in the labor market, 
the same time the men will 
* extra bonus on elghty-cent 
»r, so that the possibility of a 
is would seem

New York, July 5.—Mkl-summer apathy 
and heaviness accompanied the move
ment of today's stock market 
dealings being more than ohfl 
cumscribed. Commission houses report
ed extreme indifference on the part of 
out-of-town traders end local speculative 
Interests were plainly disposed to let the 
marttet drift, pending adjustment of im
portant data He bearing upon the financial
•ftlWJffOli.

A, significant hid vt trial development 
wa* the first decline in many weeks in 
prices of certain finished Iron and steel 
products. These ran from $2 to 86 per 
ton, but were offset by additional ad
vances in pig iron, bare and sheets.

Leading industrial stocks were under 
constant pressure, United States Steel re
cording a net loss of 2% points. Affiliat
ed nocks, notably Bethlehem ^feteei. Re
public Iron, Midvale and 
Fielded 1 to 
Locomotive and 
acted sharply from early advances

Motors and subsidiaries were the weak
en features. Studebaker at one time ad
ding 7% points to He recent steady'fall, 
and Chandler 10, the latter, however, 
husking substantial Recovery. Local trac
tions were depressed by reason of fami
liar operating conditions and New York 
Air Brake was conspicuous among the 
less active equipments at a loss of 7 
points.

Forenoon gains of 1 to 2 
Dines, oils, coppers and 
swept away In the more general selling 
of the last hour. Ralls were also much 
Impaired at that period. St. Paul com
mon and preferred making new low re
cords for many year* at 66% and 108, 
respectively. Seles amounted to 625,000 
shares.

Weakness of Paris bHls at an extreme 
decline of 5 points was the feature of 
the exchange market. Another large con
signment of • British gold served to sta
bilize sterling rates.

International bonds ware firm, domes
tic Issues r egular and \ Liberty 3%'s 
"steady at ItiO to 100 3-60. Total sales, 
par value, $2,:-'40,000.

85 ™££&a,°<.. <ul>" 5.—Overtopping
hl*h Prices continued mu 

the netwlthstanding
has been going on of delimit&lv?rd?y unchecked. Urgency 

Wlu htrgely due to 
Y?uld be allowed

on I yjh*ch they had ownership
?Ue .a X The market closed- nervous, 
Sl^Mu0 .Sif higher, with July at 
8164k ® an* September at
» ,6f i . ▼*•54%. Wheat 'gained 54c to fri'e-ng unsettled, 82.09 for July and 
■ft*»* *or September. Oats finished %c 
16c1 higher' and provlelona unchanged to 

The immediate basis for the advance
fact^that0WaPk?.t “* a wh°le wae the 

u 0 2 Y?l'£.w com in the sample 
up to 81.8* a bushel, as against 

81.76% on Tuesday. Scarcity ot supplies 
was evident almost- as soon as business 
hf**". Tnere was a little transient un- 
hî^,nîy. on, account of the report of 
beneficial rains in the southwest, but, 
nevertheless, offerings were light, and, 
demand being urgent, the market soon 
went soaring, and at no time thereafter 
showed any decided tendencyito react In 
favor of the bears. Aside from cash pur- 
ensses supposed to be for distillers, much 
attention was given to buying of July 
delivery for houses with seaboard con
nections.

Wheat

7032%. Co.........
do. preferred .........

Canada Cement com 
do. preferred .... 

Can. St. Lines com.
do. preferred .... 

Can, Gen. Electric.. 
Can. Loco com.. 

do. preferred
C. P. R................. ..
Canadian Salt ... 
City Dairy com..-.

do. preferred .... 
Confederation Life 
Cons. Smelters ... 
Consumers' Gas 
Detroit United .
Dome.....................
Dom. steel Corp 
Duluth-Superior .
La Rose .........<.........
Mackay common ..

do. preferred .... 
Maple Leaf com....

do. preferred .... 
MonarchNtplssSg Mine. .. 
N. Steel Car com.. 
N. 8. Steel com....
Pac. Burt com.........

do, preferred .....
Petroleum...................
Quebec L., H. A P. 
Rlordon common . . 
Rogers com. .......

do. preferred ....
Russell M.C. com...

do. preferred ... 
Spanish River com. 
Stand. Chem. pref. 
Steel of Can, com.. 

do. preferred ....
Toronto Paper .........
Toronto Railway ..
Twin City com........
Winnipeg Railway

tu* Correspondence Invited.70% 4.1quotations, 
inarlly clr-

60% 6 >,
ft .1243

report» 
to grind

80% 159102% 101 12
58% 67% 5390 Mi 160 3133 isifI 49

S're ar.

4108 %< .3 46 40.....12.25 11.75
.... 59% 69% 45 44

8 . 7%47 U 20% 20%40
82%83

. 10 865 ............. i3% 3104Harvester, 
over 4 points. Baldwin 

Crucible Steel also re-
33%34%95

137% 12540
6.96

com. .
i7.16 TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE 

MARKET QUOTATIONS.
u 10

Erickson Perkins&Co..4.25 
• 29%

4.00It
• 18 > 96
.37
. 81 80% 
14.00 13.00

4
beg to announce that they have re. 

moved to their
re-

No. 2 northern, 82.37, nominal.
No.a2C.W.r*sî%i"etk' r0rt,;'

Amsncan com (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, 81.86, nominal.

Ontario Uai* (Accoroing to rrclghts Out*

No official quotations.
Ontario Wheat (According to freights 

Outside).
No. 2 winter, per car lot, 12.80 to 62.35. 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, 82.26 to $2.33. 
Peat (According .o reignte Outride).
No. 2, nominal.

Barley (According to Freight* Outside). 
Malting, nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $2 U5, nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toro.r ->>.
First patents, in Jute bag», $12.50. 
Second patente, in Jute bags, $11.90. 
Strong bakers', in Jute bags, $11.60. 
Ontario Hour (Prompt .... .ornent). 

Winter, according to sample, $10 to 
$10.10, in bags, track, Toronto.
MIMfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montres: 

Freights, Bags Included).'
Bran, per ton, $32.
Shorts, per ton, $38 to $39. \
Middlings, per ton, $42. I 
Good teed flour, per bag, $2.80 to $2.90 

Hay (Track, Toronto).
Extra No. 2. per ton, 512.50 to 813.50. 
Mixed, por ton, $9 to $1L

Straw (Trzck, Toronto).
Car lots, p^T ton. $9.

*18%20
11120123 ‘X 40.00 38.00 advanced mainly as a result of 

the Strength of corn. Besides, however, 
advices werj at hand that wheat in the 
southwest had been adversely affected 
py hot winds during the last week, and 
that the Nortn Dakota crop had suffered 
from drought. Very little business was 
done, as traders were awaiting develop
ment* In regard ta the 
trol.

Active call from export Interests proved 
a big factor in lifting the oats market. 
On the other hand, considerable selling 
that wae done appeared to be advance 
hedging of the new crop.

Provisions seconded with hogs and 
com. Holders, tho, seemed disposed to 
realize on the upturn. J

to be

Business was ectiveto 
resterday, with the Sgold stocks par
ticularly showing distinct signs of 

Continued covering by 
KMiortg, who have become tho roly 
Heightened by the 
j events, helped not e little. Buy ing 
aalso appeared from the north. The 
■attitude ‘Of northern traders is gen- 
r «rally regarded as a barometer to the 
market. It As a fact that long before 
local traders had become Impressed 
with the seriousness of the labor eltu- 

f atlon at the mines, the northern 
'-clients of several brokerage firms #iad 
'disposed of their holdings.

Dome Extension supplied some of 
Idle fireworks in the market y es ter- 
| day. Several buyers appeared in the 
Imoming session and found a bare 
■market, with the result that the price 
Iran up sharply to 21, over two points 
I from .the opening. The higher price 
[uncovered considerable stock, causing 
|a slump to 18%. The oft repeated 
I?Story of the exercise of the Dome 

option was again In circulation.
HoIHnger was In fair demand, hold- 

14ng steady at $4.20 to $4.26, while 
I McIntyre established a new high for 
I the movement at $1.60, closing at 
f $j.68 "bid. The street is looking for- 
I ward to the McIntyre annual atafce- 
l ment, ae it is confidently expected 

that a gratifying increase In the 
l reserves Will be shown. Thb ‘Ilast
[ statement elhcwed ore blocked out 
k amounting to two million!» and a 

quarter, -but the ore body at the 1,000 r 
foot, level was not Included, so that 

, there would seem to be some founda
tion- for the anticipation of a large 
| increase.
I Porcüpine Crown, .advanced again to 
| the half-dollar mark, and Vtpond dis
played considerable strength, selling 
up to 81%. West Dome Con. opened 
higher.at 20%. and lost a frac-thm.of 
the gain on the close at 20%, -Big 

i Dome was steady with $12.25. Apex 
■suffered thru the sales of a largeplojck 
|of stock, but did not sellJbeWw 4.

Tlmlskamlng made a new high for 
' the movement at 39, Peterson Lake 
: was in some deman# and sold up to 
I 12%. Beaver was better at 34 to 

84%. McKinley weakened a little, 
•lipping back a point to 49.

fast dlaap- NEW OFFICESio 28 27’ng. 4.3573the' market 3340106pointe in ship* 
tobacco* Were and occupy the first floor et; ïh 48%

16!Ü7.06 6! 90 . -46 King St. West67% 57
92% 91
85 ».,
76 ' 74

gth. ;y 6%8
. 1212% government con-recent turn of TORONTO

MEMBERS—New York Stock Ex
change and Chicago Beard of Trade

f65%

T4
84%

21150
1%—Banka.

Superior185187 2%Commerce . 
Dominion 
Hamilton .. 
Imperial .... 
Molsona ... 
Ottawa ....
Royal.........
Standard ... 
Union .........

,*F.
39 38%
16 12

10
8162 6

«MERER, MATTHES&CO,
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

Membene Philadelphia Stock Bxobango 
Orders executed on all Exchanges 

OFFICES;

168 Bey Street, Terente
New York, Philadelphia, Hamhtsn 

and London. ___.-

2
ineoua— 
das ........

WINNIPEG GRAIlN MARKET.yj 2Ù206 30
140 Winnipeg. July 5.—The Winnipeg mar

ket today, following the days broken by 
the holiday season, y as neither actlvq 
nor broad, but showed considerable 
strength. Winnipeg October wheat closed 
7%c higher, July oats were %c higher, 
October %c higher and December %c up.

Cash whpat closed 6c up for all con
tract grad en. The cash situation had few 
features. The demand was very good 
from eastern Canadian mills, -and they 
were willing to pay .considerable pre
miums over the market, but offerings 
were very light, and the government ap
peared keen for every bushel to fill ocean 
tonnage. Brokers were in the market 
for both cash and July oats for the allied 
government account. The American corn 
situation had a decidedly bullish effect on 
other coarse grains, and to some extent 
on wheat.

Deliveries thru Winnipeg clearing house 
were confined to 19,000 bushels of flax 
only. Cars In sight for the day, 686.

Cash prices : Wheat—No. 1 northern, 
$2.26; No. 2 do., $2.23; No. 3 do.. $2.18; 
No. 4, $2.06; No. 5. $1.61; No. 6, $1.83; 
fed, $1.23.

Basis contract : July, $2.22; August 
(first half), $2.17. „

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 74c: No. 3 C.W., 
73%c; extra/No. 1 feed, 73%c; No. 1 feed,
72Bariey—No. 3, $1.26: No. 4, $1.21; re
jected, $1.10; feed, $1.10.y 

Flax—Not quoted, ‘
Wheat—

October 194
Oats—

July ...........
October ...

Flax—
July ...........
October ...

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

faggP
::: m
... 200

i:

EASIER TREND IN 
AFTERNOON SESSION

Canada Landed ...
Can. Permanent... 
Colonial Invest. .. 
Hamilton Prov. ..
Huron & Erie...........

do. 20 p.c. paid.. 
Landed Banking ..
Lon. & Canadian.. .
National Trust ... .
Tor. Gen. Trusts.. .
Toronto Mortgage ...

—Bonds.—
Canada Bread ...................
Mexican Electric .............
Mexican L. & P...........
Penmans.........................
Rio Janeiro .................

do. 1st mort. 6 p.c..
Sao Paulo
Spanish River .............
Steel Co. of Can........
War Loan, 1926 ...........
War Loan, 1931 .........
War Loan, 1937 ...........

STANDARD SALES.

187 Open. High. Low. CL Sales. 

4% 4 ...

*§xt. is% ii 18%/!!

208 Gold-
Apex ........ 4
Boston Ck. .. 60
David
SHU
Dome L. .... 16 ,16% 15
Doipe M. .,12.25 ...
Gold Reef ... 2 
Holly Con...4.20 4.25 
McIntyre .... 158 ' 160 
Newray M. .. 61 
P. Ctown 
P. Tisdale 
P. Vipond 
Preston ..
Teck - H. ... 44 
T. - Krlet .. S 
W. D. Con... 20%

Silver—
Beaver

196 17,700 
3,000

10,400 
16% 4,000

142
127% 200

136Local Issues Suffer Reaction 
on Sluitip’in Wall Street 

Market. - '

525
500

92 4.20 4.20 1 090-
168 169 8,950

51%. 50 .... - 4,300
49% 60 6,900

.. 1%... 3,000
31 tT 30 31% 8,600

« :::

?" iô% !??
34 34% 34 34%

Cham.- Fer... 10% ... ................
Gt. North. .. 7%.............. t ...
Hargraves ..11%................
McKln. Dar,. 50 ... 49
Nlplsslng . .7.10 r.. 7.00 ...Peterson L... 11 'l2% U 13% 8.000
Shamrock ... 20 20% 20 20% 3,000
Seneca - Sup. 2 .......................... 1-030
Tlrtiskaming. 37% 39 37% 38% 4,450
D ExnSivl^^—Kerr Lake, 15c.

Totaf?*tiie^l07.62T.

27 APPROPRIATE ALL OVER 
TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS

30
36% 50

1% • W# have- on file the latest par
ticulars referring to Cobalt end 
Porcupine Mines. Full informa
tion given on request.

:: 13*
" 98

3b 180#0ck market yesterday 
Exhibited irregularity to a marked de
gree. After opening with some frac- 
tlonal gains in spots the’ tone of the 
majrke 
move
slump in prices on the New York 
market.

The outstanding feature of the trad
ing was the renewed strength .^heewn 
in the war loan, where further gains 
were recorded in the last two issues. 
The 1987 bonds opened at a fractional 
gain- to 94% and advanced -to 94-%, 
fully a point above the recent low. The 
1981 bonds were also stronger at 94%. 
The first issue wae steady at 97%. ,

Maple Leaf common pursued an er
ratic course during the day. 
openlng^at 104 and selling up a point 
to IOC a reaction occurred in the af
ternoon trading which wiped out the 
gain and_a point in addition, 
was active, but easier, at 89%, Steam
ships common was bid up to 44, but 
lost appoint In the late trading.

The steel issues were moderately ac
tive. With Dominion Steel suffering a 
reaction from 60 to 69%.
Canada preferred yM stronger at 91% 
to 92%.

5008% ... Brantford Labormen Would Have 
•Graded Taxi on All Incomes.

88 1,400
500ore 97 2,000. 94
700 Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford, July 6. —The Brantford 
Trades and Labor Council will urge 
Brantford’s federal representative, W. 
F. Codkahutt, M/P., to introduce a 
resolution in the house of commons in 
favor of a federal income tax to be 
charged against Incomes actually and 
personally enjoyed by Individuals. In
stead of against the profits of corpor
ations, and that such income lax be 
equitably graded from $1000 to $10,000, 
and that all incomes in excess of the 
latter sum -be appropriated to provide 
adequate pensions for soldiers and 
their dependents and to pay for the 
war as far as possible out of current 
revenues, Instead of creating debts to 
be liquidated in the future.

The proposition of a labor temple for 
Brantford has been dropped; with’ pros
pects of no activity for some time to 
come. There was some $400 in the 
treasury to this account, but this was 
expended on current expenses, and the 
treasury is now bare.

t underwent a change, And a 
(o lower levels followed "upon the

2,000
12,000

1,000
1,000

TORONTO SALES.

Open. High. Low. CL Sales. 
., 39% ... *................ 411Brazilian

Can. Prtm.. 167% ...
C. P. R.... 169 ...
Cement 
Ccn. Gas....
Detroit .... 107......................
Dom. Steel. 60 ... 59
Duluth ......... 43%................
Maple Leaf. 104 106 103
Nlpleetog '..6.96 ................
N. 8. Oar.. 12%............................
Mackay .... 82% 82% 82% 82%

do. pref... 64%................
Pcc. Burt... 36 ... ...

do. pref
Steamships.. '44 ... 43

do. pref... 80% 80% 80% 
Smelters ... 25 
Steel of Can. 67% 

do. pref... 91%
do. bonde. 97%................ »

Twin City.. 84% 84% 84%
War L.,1927 94% 94% 94%
War L„ 1931 94%........................
War L, 1926 "

Hollinger ..2| 4.» 4.

.. 60 .......................
*3*"....................

s|
87

4
60% 10

20160%
20

315 High. Low. Close.
186% 198%

74% 78% 74%
62% 61% 62%

20

HÀMILTN S. Wills-605
60
10

'.'I,”
,.4,1,4 —y*

35 ‘ ' ‘ VNEW YORK STOCKS.44 (Member Standard Stock Exchange) 
Specialist In

.... 263 

.... 262%2 J. P. BiCkell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York Stocks, as follows:

* Op. High. Low. CL
Trunk Lines and Granger»—

B. & Ohio.. 70 70% 69% 69% 3,700
24% 24% 24 24 2,600

do. let pf. 37 ............................ 100
Gt. Nor. pf. 101% 101% 101% 101% 2,300

85% .1,300 
87% 3,600
66% 19,100

1,000

After 1381

STOCKS203
CHICAGO GRAIN.79 Sales. f100

J, P. Sick ell * Co. Teport the following 
prices 'on the Chicago Board of Trade:

Prev
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

25
92% 91% ‘Brazil Private Wire te New York Curb. 

Phone M. 3178.
1504 ROYAL BANK

35 Erie$2,000
60

BUILÇigo$6,800
$2.000.

$100
Wheat—

1187 •••' 164% 190 184 189% 184%
MONTREAL STOCKS. New Haven. 36% 36% 35 

N. Y. C.... 90 90 87%
St. Paul..., 69% 69% 66%

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison ... 100
Can. Pac... 169% 159%/16S% 168%
K. C. Sou.. 31 ...............................................
Misa, Pac... 29% 29% 28% 28% 1,400

■■r 194<m
26% 1,600 

132% ........

«
July . 

CornHeron A Co. report:
Montreal. J14IZ 5.—Today's market 

; reflected the weakness 
and here was some selling pressure 

, towards the close, when the decline 
1 there became pronounced.
> seems to be fair demand for stocks 
r here on all recessions, and we doubt 
E if today's weakness will -be carried 

much further unless something un
foreseen should happen.

J. P. CANNON & CO.
STOCK BROKERS

Steel of 1,266
2,000

. 160 162% 1*0 162% 159%
, 150% 156% 149% 164% 160% 
. 110 116% 109% 116% 110%

May .... 66% 66 66 67
July .... 66%. 56
Sep. ... 67 58

Pork- 
May •..40.35 
July ...39.95 

Lard-
May ...21.30 
July ...21.45 

Kibe-
May ...21.67 
July ...21.86

May
ducted Girl is Discovered 
Bat Abducting Indian Escapes

McIntyre 
McKinley. 
N. A. Pi 
Steel Prod.

in New York, Jula800200 Se100
2 83 (Members Standard Stock Eichangs).

86 King Street W„ Toronto
Adelaide M43-ZS43.

100THE COTTON MARKET. Nor. Pac... 100% 100 
Sou. Pac... 92 
South. Ry... 26% 26 
Union Pac.. 134 184

Coalers—
Chee. & O.. 69% 60 
Col. F. A I. 52% 52% 51
Leh. Valley. 61%................
Penna............. 62% 62% 51% 61% ........
Reading ... 94% 94% 92% 92% 8,100

Bonds— -, ' /
Anglo-French 93% 93% 93% 93% ........

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol .... 166% 168% 154% 164%
Aille Chat.. 29% 29% 29 29
Air Brake.. 140 140% 138 136
Am. Can.,.. 50 , 61 48
Anaconda .. 81% 81% 79
Am. S. Tr,. 120% 120% 118 118
Baldwin ... 74%
B. Steel B.. 140% 141 
Car Fdry.... 76
Chino
Cent Lea.. 96
Com Prod.. 33% 34% 33% 33% 22,800
Crucible ... 89% 90% 85% 86 41,900
Distillers .. 21% 21% 21% 21% 700
Granby .... 84 ... ................ 300
Goodrich ... 46 46% 45% 45% 2.600
Gt.l N. O... 31% 31% 30% 30% 1.700
lns. Cop.... 62% 62% 61% 61% 2.200
Kennecott. .. 45 45% 44 44% 2,300
lnt. Paper.. . 38%............................
InL Nickel. 40 40% 40 40
Lack. Steel. 96 96 94
Loco................ 71% 71% 69% 69% 800
Max. Motor. 46% 46% 44 44 2.300
Mex. Pet-... 98% 100% 97 97% 22,800
Miami .......... 40%............................ 600
Marine ...... 27% 27% 27 27%

ref... S3 84% 81% 81%
23% 23% 23 23

99There l 8% 5692 91 « 68% 67%

.46 40.16 40.15 40.00 

.30 39.95 40.00 39.90

.40 21.20 21.20 21.IT 

.70 21.45 21.46 21.4$

.90 21.72 21.72 21.62 

.02 21.80 21.80 21.75

Special te The Toronto World.
Brantford, July 5.—Alex. Hill, an 

Indian, charged with abducting a girl 
whose home is in this city, and who 
is under the age of 16, was arrested 
at Norwich yesterday by the Chief 
of police there. While being,/brought 
here to the Jail he was permitted, to 
go to the lavatory and made good his 
escape. He Is still at large. The 
brother of the prisoner was accom
panying the officer and his man to 
Brantford, and upon being cross-ex
amined here on the arrival of the 
train, told where the girl in question 
could be found. Two local officers 
went immediately to the Kelvin dis
trict and brought the girl to this 
city.

UNLISTED STOCKS. 25%
132%New York, July 6.—It was to be 

expected that after the convulsion iu 
the market on account of the bureau 
there would follow a reaction or rally. 
We have had both no*, and the mar
ket should settle down- to a' 
basis and be governed from 
by crop weather on one hand and 
demand on the other. One thing to 
bear in , mind always. ( however. Is 
that we are in a state* of war. Dis
closure of the suspense and appre
hension in Washington while our 
troopships and navy convoys were on 
their way to France makes us wake 
up to the fact that we are In a state 
of) war and have been living in a 
tool's paradise, and to realize that if 
any disaster should occur to one of 
our troopships, with consequent lose 
of life, the shock to the country 
would be tremendous, and might have 
a serious effect on all markets.

Ask. Bid. 
. 60 LOUIS I. WEST t CO.69 69% ........

61 1,700
Abitibi Power com...
Brompton ........................
C.P-.R. Notes ...............
Carriage Fact: com,.
Dom. Steel Fdy. com

do. preferred ...........
MacDonald Co., A....
North. Am, P. A P...
Prov. Paper Mills pref.... 82 
Steel * Rad. com. 35

do. preferred ..................... 70
do. bonds ...............

Volcanic Gas A OH........ .. 145

47% "46% k
100103 Members Standard Stock Htiehaage.

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDB„ 

TORONTO

16 12itow ononalQ. T. R. EARNINGS. 180 165
92 90

v. 14% 13%Grand Trunk Railway System traf
fic earning» from June 22 to 30, 1917:

.. $2.104,316 

.. 1,736,064

sy* 5 PRIMARIES.8,400

GE0.0.MERS0N&C0.
1$17 600»»••»»•••••» Last Last 

Yesterday. Week. , Year.

411,000 892,000
378,000 749,000

y600
8 47$ 9.600

7.600
75

Receipts .... *628,000 
410,000

isô
a # «Increase{ Chartered Accountant»

607 LUM8DEN BUILDING
70% 70% 15,300 

185 136 25,900
76 2,100
66% 1,300
93% 8,000

75 Shipment» ..

^ 917,000 MLOOO 5S4?000

642(000 770,000
947,000 1,093,000

LONDON STOCKS.x -
LONDON METALS. 77 76%

55% 65% 
96% 93

./jLondon, July 6.—JÛmey wae In increas
ed supply and easier today and the 
banks have reduced their chargee for 
loans. Discount rates were quiet.

The present paucity in business on ths 
stock exchange te attributed to Inventors 
in industrial centre» dealing on provin
cial exchanges where increased activity 
1» reported. The tone wa* good here to
day on the war news. Gilt-edged securi
ties. home rails and rubber stocks re
ceived -the meet support, and Russian and 
Mexican issues had a good tone. The fea
ture In the miscellaneous section was 
Cuban ports. Argentine ra ils were weak 
end American securities idle.

55
t^ndon^July 6.—Spot copper, £130; fu-

Xlec., £142; all unchanged.
Spot tm, £242; off 15»; futures, £237; 

•ff 10e.

Oat enemy drops bombs -
ON BALTIC ISLANDS

Receipts .... 1,766(000 
Shipment* . . 1,252,000

LIVERPOOL MifrpKETS.

Liverpool. ' July S.—Closing.—llama, 
short cut. 14 to l62be,, 129s: bacon, Cum
berland cut, 26 to 30 foe., 124s; Wiltshire 
cut. 124«: short ribs, 16 to 24 lbs., 137»; 
long clear middies., light, to 34 lbs., 
127e; do., heavy, 35 to lbs., 127s;

-Short clear backs/ 16 to Rw„ 126»;
shoiddere. square, 11 to lbs., 108s; 
lard, prime western. In tierces, 112s; 
American refined, 114»; in boxes, 112s; 
cheese, Canadian and American, nom
inal; Australian tallow in Ivondon, 60»; 
turpentine, spirits, 54s 9d; rosin, com
mon , 29» 6d: petroleum, refined, 1* 2%d; 
war kerosene. No. 2, le 2%d; linseed oil, 
55s; cotton seed oil, 20s 6d.

ONE BODY RECOVERED.

Grand River Gives Up One of Holiday 
Victims of Canoe Accident.

Spot
unchanged.

Speltei- spot, £54; futures, £60; unchang-

lead, £30 10s; futures,'' £29 10s; Russian Warcraft Beat Off Gcrt 
man Raiders in Riga Region.

Petrograd, July 6. — An official 
statement reads: “On the Baltic See 
on July 8 nine enemy airplanes exe» 
cuted two flights over the southern! 
extremity of the Island of Oesel (Gulf 
of Riga). Twenty-four bombs were 
dropped on batteries, hangars, and 
buildings. The enemy's attacks were 
diverted by the concentrated fire ot 
our naval units and shore batterie* 
which prevented the bombs from bit* 
ting their mark. There were flo cas-f 
ualtles or damage."

ed.
NEW YORK COTTON.

J. p' Blckell A Co.. 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, July ».—'Patroling the 

banks of the Grand River this morn- 
ing after the murky flood waters had 
subsided and the bottom could be 
seen, J. Pickering and Roy, Steed- 
man discovered, some 460 feet away 
from the scene of the accident, tne 
body of Fred McGowan, who with 
Earl Bround, was drowned Monday 
when their panoe struck a pier. The 
eearch for the latter's body Is being 
continued,- reports having been re
ceived that a body was ezen passing 
Newport

300
LIVERPOOL COTTON. 1,400 

9?% ........
Vverpool, July 6.—Cotton futures un

changed: July 18.00; July and August 
17.76; August and September, 17.42; 
September and October, 17.12: October 
and November, 16.70; November and De- 

t camber, 16.30; December and Janirars, 
116.16; January and February, 16.05; Fe#- 
I nary and March. 15.90; March and 
I April. 15.87; April and May, 15.79; May 
I and June. 15.71: June and July, 16.63.

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

■M M-26 24.76 .........
:îo 8:8 8:8
-I] 24.76 25.00 .........
:$2 8:8 8:“ :::::

Jfn- •••24-27
Mar. ...24.60
SS
St.

2.300
8,200
1,200

• BANK CLEARING8.

Toronto bank clearings for the week 
ending yesterday wore $1,210,000 In ex
cess of the corresponding period a year 
ago, and $17,600,000 more than during the 
same period in 1916. The following are 
the totale: This week, $68,935,910; 1916, 
$67,745,600; 1916, $41,456,627.

Quebec, July 6.—Bank clearings for the 
week ending today were $4,698,481; cor
responding week last year, $4,317,951.

Ottawa, July .6.—Bank clearing» for the 
week ended today, $6,310,980, ae compared 
-with $6,739,333 the corresponding week 
last year.

London, Ont., July 5.—Bank clearings 
for the week ending today were $2,435,678; 
corresponding week last year, $2,569,453.

Halifax, July 5.—Bank clearings for 
the week ended today, $4,370,013; corre
sponding week last year, $2,993,746.

St. John. N.B., July 6T—Bank clear
ings for the week ended today, $1,926,264; 
corresponding week last year, $1,653,623.

Montreal, July 6.—Bank clearing» for 
the week ended today, $71,088,993; corre
sponding week last year, $74,542,948.

HAMILTON CLEARINGS.

do. P MS
Nev. Cons..
Pr. Steel.... 75 ... , ... ... 100
Rep. Steel.. 93 93% 90% 90% 10,200
Ray Cons... 28% 28% 28 28 1,600
Rubber ........ 6&% 58% 57% 67%
Stvdebaker.. 62% 62% 64% 56
Texas Oil... 214 216 211% 211% ........
U. S. Steel. 128% 129 126% 126% 133.100

do. pref... 117% 117% 117% 117% 1,200
Alloy ........... 45% 46% 45% 45%
Utah Cop... 110% 110% 108% 108% 2.300
Westing. ... 50% 50% 49% 49% 2,200
W. 0............. 31% 31% 30% 31% 8,400

Total sales—595,300.

300
66,300; Religious Dispute at Chatham

Over Dead Soldier’s Child Ü
too BRITISH RAIDERS BOMB 

* FOE LINES IN BELGIUM
Brantford May Have Scandal 

s Over Civic Sale of PotatoesSummer
Assurance

JSt Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, July 6. — The custody of 

Mary Catherine McCrea, the infant of 
the late Pte. Philip McCrea, who died 
in a hospital at Bramshott Camp, and 
whose mother recently died here, was 
in dispute before Judge Stanworth to
day. The little girl was left in charge 
of the soldier’s mother, and upon her 
death was taken caire of by Mrs. 
Brown of Chicago, a sister o# the sol
dier. Evidence produced showed that 
the father had 

the parties

They Drop Several Tons of Ex
plosives on Airdromes. -

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, July 5.—An alleged short

age In connection with the recent 
clvlq sale of potatoes is stirring muni
cipal circles here. Aid. MacBrlde, 
who was in charge, state» that pota
toes were sold -without the cash being 
paid, and blames Angus McAuley*, city 
market clerk. The latter denies it, 
saying that for every bag which went 
out thru him the money was re
ceived. The potatoes cost the city 
$3,763.80, and McAuley turned over 
$8,677.71, leaving a balance of $214.48. 
This does hot allow for any expense 
In selling or delivering. Aid. Mac- 
Bride will submit a report In detail, 
now being prepared, at a special 
meeting of the city council soon.

MONTREAL STOCKS.q

Supplied by Heron A Co.:
Open. High. Low. Last Sales. 

Bell Tel.... 138% 138% 138% 138% 
Bromptcn .. 48 48 48 48
Can. Clm.. 60% 60% 60% 60%
Cn. 88. com 43 44 $3% 43%

do. pref... 80% 80% 80% 80%
Can. Loco.. 57 57 67 57
Civic Power 76% 76 75% 75%
Con. Smelt. 25% 25% 25% 25%
Det. Unit... 107% 107% 107% 107%
Dom. Iron.. 60% 60% 60
Dcm. Tex.. 84 «,84
Maple Leaf. 104% 104%
N. S. Steel. 97% 97%
Penmans ... 71
Rlordon .... 124
St.er. Wms. 58
Steel of Can 58
Toronto Ry. 75 76

During your vacation tra
vels, when your itinerary may 
be uncertain and your home 
» far away, the feeling that 
your valuables are safe adds 
greatly to your comfort 
Boxes in our Safe Deposit 
Vault rent for three dollars 
and up yearly. We invite in- 

- speetkm of our vault

London, July 6.—“On Tuesday night 
bombing attacks were carried out by 
naval air service machines on the air
dromes at Ghistelleo and Nieumun - 
a ter, and also on the seaplane sheds 
and a train at Zeeman,” says on ad
miralty announcement today. "Several 
tons of bombs were dropped. All t”S 
machines returned safely."

n15

iio
495

SOA r. been a Presbyterian 
opposing the appllca-189 and

tion for custody by Mrs. Brown, are 
Roman Catholic». After hearing some 
of tiie evidence the case was enlarged 
for the production of further docu
ments. o

123
M

15560
88% 83% 

% 104% 
97% 97%

11
OU LUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS, f104 10

20
t 107171 71 Comparative weekly statement^jrosS

191T^nÇtr*t*weekf*1M7. 82M61.M; Ws! 
$24,296.12; Increase, $436o.l0; per 
Increase, 18.0; second week, 1917. *2».- 
016.81; 1916. $26.791.46; Increase. 
per cent, of increase, 12.6: thSd week, 
1917. $29,112.79; 1916, $27,687.71; tocnsMOt 
$1676; per cent, of Increase 6.1 : rarotind- 
er of month. 1917. $38,428.69: IMS, $84 - 
434.10; Increase. $3994.59; per cent of In-

flWiiMi, jez- cenL-of- Increase» JUN l

50124 124 124
56 56 11156 YOUNG FARMER KILLED.58% 68 58
75 75

175

Capital P.i4u>, SivMtf

3$Total clearances for week ending July 

$666,478.

Special te The Toronto World.
Mlnden, July 2. — Arthur Boyce, a 

young farmer of Mlnden Township, 
was killed yesterday afternoon and hie 
brother. John, Injured by their team 
running away. It appears they had 
sold one of their horses the day pre
vious and were breaking in a colt 
Which became frightened and ran 
away, throwing both from t*» wagon, deaths 60.

BI8TH RATE INCREASES.-

Reserve,
$1,500,000. 

18-22 King Street East, Toronto

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham. July 5.—Vital statistics 

(or the past three months show a 
marked increase In births ae compared 
with the
total births were 7$, marriage» 67, and

$1,500,000.

BDHSUEÏW period a year ago. Ths
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Fruit Mark

Teww
T1

■ polls
d prints ......................0 _
new-laid, per dos...$0 tilo
. old, perlb..».........o 30

new, lb........... 0 23
new, twins, lb.... 0 38%
60-lb»., per lb.........0 13
comb, per dosen.. 3 60

irequarters, cwt.. 13 
edlum, cwt.............It 16

10 00

0 m

60

ommon, cwt

rn,:.!b::
o. 1.................

0 37
.. 0 32
. It $0
. U 00.M 6o

to 160 lbs., cwt. 30 00
Ight, cwt...............19 00
îeavy, cwt............17 60
(Prices Being Paid to 

eight Price»— 
r chickens, lb 
r ducks, lb...

cwt. .

::18“
.... lb..................... .. 0 14
ej*r » nw- lb--- 0 16 6 lbs. and over, lb. 0 19
ye, la. .......
I eblckens lb 
; ducks, lb...

0 1*

•to te te | o it
0 18

lb. . 0 $0
lb.

dosen........... t 60

Farmers’ Market, 
wheat—$140 per bushel, 

rheat—$2.35 to $3.40 per bu 
-—Malting, nominal, 
rheat—Nominal.
According to eampla, nomin 
Timothy, $15 to $18 per ton 
clover, $11 to $14 per ton.

», per

CHEESE MARKETS.
Hue, July «.—White b« 
ored 13S0; 8716 sold at 21%)

^•ziiZFiïïs,
ed were boarded. Ahm

1-lSe.

Ille, July 6.—At today's i 
ieeting the following be 
te, 1880 colored; 8TU *

HIDES AND WOOL.

, delivered, Toronto’; 1 
4Idee—City butcher hides, * 
i; calfskin», green, flat, 17c;

horse hides, city take-off, ; 
lambskins, shearlings and I 

•c; sheep, 12.50 to 33.60. 
y Markets—Beef hides,
0c to 21c; deacons or bob 
$3.60 each; horsehldes, co 
No. 1. $6 to $7; No. 2, $6 1 

eepskir.s. $1 to $2.50. Hors, 
stock. 37c.

—City rendered, solid», In 
to 14c; country solid, in b# 

tc to 16c: cakes. No. 1, 15c fl 
-Unwashed fleece wool, ai 
fine, 63c; coarse. 49c. Wi 

I», 61c; coarse, 63c.

OF HALLOWE’EN J 
SETTLED IN COU

stcr Boys Who 
it Ride” in Borrowed 

Pay Costs.

o The Toronto World. M 
rail, July 6.—In the cast 
a. Faith and others, ad Joui 
e recent sittings of the 09 
nd heard at ths court h 
ring the past two days hi 
b’Relily, the pialntiff, Ik 
Lrded $60 damages and ct 
tendants are Willard B!

Renniek, LeeUe McCon 
I’d Armstrong, all of Wind

laHowe'en night the boys 
of the garage of A. 

kmcheeter, with, they cl 
pent of a son of the on 
Ire out for a Hallowe'en g 
ling the car covered wit 
I conceal their identity, 
the car up they ran It age 
breaking -the rear lamp 
the hood. They went to ; 
nd asked him to have the 
and they would pay the 
It was alleged that he og 

(propotiLUon, but after, 
is done claimed $60, whs 
If repairs was only $24.18.1 
posited $25 in court to e 
ages, refusing to pay the 
kh thereupon entered suit

ie created much Interest* 
is in from Winchester to ■ 
C. H. Cline of Cornwall* 
Hart of Winchester appo* 
lain tiff and George F.
■C., of Ottawa, for tbs*

---------------------------------- m
S RAID ENEMY 
REGION OF G<

:o Completely Checks j 
ited Austrian Attack oé 

Carso.

I July 6—(Bright Admit*# 
less press, via London)-— 
latement from the Italian wj 
Bay reads as follow* 
lay yesterday the artlllet 
e active on the entire frotj 
Lxsiago plateau (southeastJ 
lir batteries directed their fl 
enemy columns mardblng 1 
narara.

and east of Oorisia our M 
[led out raids into the on*# 
Busing great damage * 
•South of CastagnavizzB fl 
Lttempted to deliver anJi 
ceded by violent artillery jH

but was checked complsi

E AT BELLEVILLE.
I The Toronto World. , j
le, July 5. — This mornlSj 
e out In a building fomK 
he Victoria Hotel as a sta* 
fitly used as a storagsjj 
es by Mr. Buckley, an agi 
nd-hand autos were coni 
imaged and the interior^ 
Ling gutted. How the I 
l is no-t known. The 1 
t to some $1600 on btilM 
enits, covered by lnsusuf 
kr in the building was j 
» being damaged to any 1

RED AND BURNED. :
The Toronto World.

n, July 5. — Albert St 
at the International Hat 
s, sustained painful hid' 
w and severe bums on 
, as a- result of an explfl 
box, on w 
y cater day

h be wa# wo
ecnooo. ...JX

'

( i

t
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TORONTO MONTREAL
In making an Investment the selection of the security Is the mort Important farter. Write us for advice' before making a purchase!

ISBELL, PLANT &, BO.
FORMERLY MARK HARRIS A CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange "

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Send for copy of "Canadian Mining Newt”Telephonea Main 272-273

PRICE OF SILVER

New York, July 5.—Bar ailver, 
78% cents.

Ixmdon, Jtdy $.—Bar silver, 
tt%A

\
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;

Establishing a New Price and Quality Record
for Toronto—Indeed for All Canada!

*>

Men’s Suits of Genuine Palm Beach Cloth

Bi , Vl
-

1 c# oi
o o.

8sY

O

Never was the demand for Palm Bea< 
is an acknowledged fact that they will 

, higher in price as the season “warms up/'

Notwithstanding the present outlook here’ 
direction, the result of 
leadership.

nits so great! It 
ne scarcer and 1

I

5s
1

l

healthy swing forward in the right 
our successes in buying, by which we have attained a

Us a

Men s Palm Beach Suits that are high-class m every respect ; in cut, workmanship 
and material, in the season’s two popular styles-pinch-back and single-breasted sacque.

<

Suits That Possess These Distinguished Super-features
( iCoats— Trousers— Materials— Styles—Full French faced, three outside. All trousers are made with watch and ifi , , , ,

4£dcpockct'wateh and change rrrSmmAV young mto and
- ■ '“«‘r&'tfend cross- gZ

which prevents the possibility of seams seat seams, absolutely preventing any open- îu assurin£ no further shrinking in tiie youthful.
giViÂVLSS # SiSST* SffJ»,; tSP FÛZrmorc .ddllion t0 f0 f ata sacque s«y,=s

. ,,«v«cL%cd4^SU00d,' “nedi tar mXStut i0 prera,tcml- j|^"~ w more '

Men’t Light-weight Three-piece Unlined Suits, $18.00*
strongly made. In weight yet
» *rk-breasted sacque style. Wld vest and cuff bottom to «P. y *’rei

■

i

This season’s latest approved

;

Men’s Waterproof Coats Today at $12.50
The single texture silk used in their construction is of unusually high standard, thoroughly rubberized 
in fawn shade. Coats designed in popular single-breasted style, with close-fitting collar and raglan 
shoulders. All seams sewn and taped. Tailored long and roomy, yet perfectly-fitting. Sizes 36 to 42

Suits that are unsur
î.j

)

Men Who Keep Astride of the Times Will Be 
Prepared for a Cool, Refreshing “Dip.”

that 1 ■rsLrtras&ss’E fcs%‘;Lw& % a en,oy ,he pastime knowand weight, and reinforcing where the latter is necessary. g _ ga ments that have been given special attention as to fit

YmW''t.

i:

!
-S'

Men’s All-wool Bathing Suits $3.50
Men’» All-wool Bathing Suite, 2-piece; worsted rib knitted, sleeveless- 
pocket; grey with white trlmmlrige, navy with white trimmings 
44. Suit .............................................................................

t VI/ I M

and Boys’ Negligee Shirts]Men’sJersey neck;
Sizes 84 to 3.50

Men’s Cotton Bathing Suits $1.00
Men’s Navy Cotton Bathing Suits, 2-piece style, 82 to 44 
Men’s Bathing Suits, one-piece style, of co tton, In navy.

I Boys’ Sport Shirts, cream or white. Sizes 12 to 14 

hUe! *eîetiTlVtZ'lT1” Platn whlte’ aUo ^cy striped
.. .69

1.000 mater-Sizes 82 to 44 ...I 1.00.. .76/

Boys’ Cotton Bathing Suits Today 39c Boys’ Cotton Jerseys 35c■ Men’s Sport Shirts, white with fancy collars, also strlned 
terns with white collars. Sizes 14 to 17 ......................../!k.P. 1.50: Boys’ Bathing Suits, navy cotton; one piece, buttoned shoulder. 

Ages 3 to 14 years. Today ................................................................................. .39 M®P S 8I'k Sport Shirts, made from extra quality Japan silk* 
white and ponged. Sizes 14 to 17 ^ y J pan slIks>.35 3.00

*

The Simpson Refrigerators Contain No Wood Inside
All Metal Interior—No Odor—Imparts No Woody Food Taste

Hammock Reading
Cloth Bound, Each 30cj The Scarlet Plague, by Jack 

London.
The Time Machine, by H. 

G. Welle.
The Guarded Flame, by w. 

B. Maxwell.
Side-Stepping with Shorty, 

by Sewell Ford,
The Wild Olive, by Basil 

King.
The Law Breakers, by 

Rldgwell Callum.
The Street, of Xacalon, by 

R. W. Chamber».
Dc2bleThelr Blt’ by Boyi 
The Bra* Bow-1, by LouU 

Joseph Vance,
The Grip at the Wolf, by 

Mori ce Gerard.
^ Henryk 8even*’ by °- 

UrMrdetb* HlttIU’ bT Wn- 

Xlmayer'e Folly, by Conrad.

A vai«^mwn ln Hldln*> hr

TrlV^\ï^m' limon
aire, by Xihton.

■Mie God of Bla Fathers, by 
Jack London. *

The Red Virgin, by O. F 
Turrter. r'

“^4. Prt^’ b' *ek 

by

IP'hTmtn? by 9tew"
The Two Vanrevelo,

Booth Tarklngton.
uif,T*r Do WeU- by Bex
w £f,py <a novel of 

by Saunders.
Orczy1,hln* Cavaller- by

T»JVU1, Bepay' by Orczy.
By Blow 

Cable.

:

I ■bar

ij Even the ice tray is footed with metal. Every refrigerator is made from thoroughly seasoned, kiln dried maple or oak, 
finished in the natural wood color. The interior of each refrigerator is so constructed that always there is free circula
tion of pure, fresh air through the food chamber. Here are prices and description:

,i.«

Refrigerator, well seasoned 
maple hardwood, natural fin
ish. galvanized Interior, mov
able shelf and flues; height, 
40 Inches; top, 18 
lnchss by 24 Inches

Refrigerator, well seasoned 
maple case, natural finish, 
rounded corners, has double 
doors, white enamel Interior, 
fitted with wire shelves; size 
of top, 20 Inches by 
88; height, 46 Inches

Refrigerator, solid oak case, 
well finished; side provision 
chamber in white enamel ; 
size 39 Inches wide 
by 68 inches high

Refrigerator, solid oak ease. Refrigerator, well 
rounded corners, fitted with maple case, has round 
wire shelves, has white ena- nere‘ ,wlr? „ shelves,

01 S*1 lncnh£°rh.igh?’«20 by top" e20°r’ inche, by

21.00 si ,ùch«;. rht: 27.00 M,„,ch^...hel.ght: 22.75

I season by'>r-
^ white 
movablei 34.00 8.25 flEÇH

Garden Chairs, woven splint seat, slat back, to red 
and Raturai. Special ....................................................... ..

or Kies, by Boyd•95 Cot and Mattrese, hardwood frame with head
and foot end, hag

green
> : i.

Mattress sea grass centre, layer of felt both sides and ends 
deeply tufted, -covered to good grade of art ticking; all regular 
sizes. (Not more than 2 to one customer.) “
$4.50 7

strong woven ... 
Mattregg filled with jute felt. 'Completewire spring4X0 SjL.

lis D.i Regular 3.05 Ossoo^jisnBQp1 :
•5
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